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EIGHT RAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS

Sigler Disclaims

Ottawa County

Mud

One

Bitterness at

Nurses Sought

Giles

Iffidngan

Farm-to-Prosper

New Recruitment

in

Retiring Governor

State Asked to Supply

Jokes With Audience

200 Nurses

At Muskegon Round-Up

Nurse Corps Reserve

Muskegon. Dec. 30— Kim Sigler,
In his last public appearance as
governor of Michigan, assumed
the role of private citizen Wednesday whe.i he presented awards
to winners in the 1948 West Michigan Farm-to-Prosper contest.
The presentationwas at the
Round-Up in Central Campus
auditorium, Muskegon.

To Exceed Quota
National Figures for

Army

Listed at 94.4 Per

Ottawa county has been asked

Holland la among 19 Michigan
which have gone “over the
top” in Community Chest cam-

paigns during 1948.
According to figures released by

the United Health and Welfare
Fund of Michigan, Inc, Commvm*
ty Chest campaignsnationally
have raised 94.4 per cent of the
combinedgoal, and incomplete figures for Michigan indicate that
this state is ahead of the national
average. Total quota for the state
waa lUted as $10,300,000.

Unofficial figures, baaed en
newspaper reports of the campaigns, show that in 1947 most
than $9,500,000 was raised in

basis.

The corps hopes to recruit recent graduates, especially those
who have been members of the
U.S. Cadet Nurse corps receiving

all these fine trustees who guide

Mlnni* Outer, principalof Lincoln school, Holland, shows a Delft
pin from the Netherlands to her father, Qerrlt J. Outer, of Zeeland,
who will mark hit 93rd birthday anniversary nekt Feb. 2. The pin
was brought hers by Dert Kruiswyk who visited familiar placet In
the Netherlandaknown to the Zeeland man who waa born in
Emllchelm, Germany. Politics, particularly Republican activities,are
•f absorbing interest to Outer, who doesn’t mias an election.

Zeelander Approaching
His 93rd Milestone

perity of agriculture is the foundation of the happiness and prosperity of any nation. Politicians
can go on for generations,but un
less the farmer is prosperous this
Zeeland, Dec. 30— Gerrit J. Bunation, or any nation, cannot be
ter, who is approachinghis 93rd
prosperous.
“And I assure you people here birthday, doesn’t let old age get
today that had I not been proud him down.
In fact, he’s as mentally alert
of you and of what you are doing
in the Farm-to-Prosper move- as the next one, and aside from
ment, I would not have ventured difficulty in walking (he manages
forth on these icy highways today. pretty well with two canes) he

Police Report

nursingeducationat government
expense! Young nurses who have
previouslyserved in the Army
Nurse corps with credit point* in
the Reserve are expected to respond, as well as other graduate
nurses under 45 wh* want the experience of Anar kfe and training. Seniors in schools of nursing will be eUgiNt •a' aoon as
they are graduated and "regiatered.

Nurses meeting

Three Crashes

Here'S one houee ttift 8ante Claue visited on
Chrietmae eve. |n fact, he’s virtually made It hie
headquarters because he'e on top the roof all the
time. Theae Chrietmw'.iecoratlonaat the Fred T.
Coleman home at 688 Qraafichaproad won the
grand prise in th* 1648 Chrietmae lighting contest.

professional
and physical requirementswill be
commissioned in the rank for
which they qualify, beginning
with second lieutenant*.While on
extended active duty, they receive
base pay and subsistence allowance according to their rank.
Application blanks may be obtained from Miss Vander Meulen
or from the adjutant general,
Washington 25, DC.
The Ottawa Nurses association
believes the state’s quota is a fair
Four new courses are offered
one and can be filled without dis- in the Holland Public Adult Evenrupting service to civibans, acing school which will open Jan. 10,
cording to Mrs. Angie Van Hoven,

Adult Evening
School Offers

New Courses

continuing for 12

Hudsonville

Man

It

Injured in Accident

Cent

cities

200 nurses for the Army Nurse
Corps Reserve by June, 1949, and
Ruth Vander Meulen, nurse at
Holland hospital, has been appointed county recruiting chairman.
Messages are being circulated
among all graduate and student
nurses In the state in an effort to
get at least 80 applicants by Jan.
1. The American Nurses association is co-operating with the
Army Nurse corps to obtain 3,800
nationally on a voluntary quota

Relaxed, witty, and obviously in'

Are

Conunonity Chest

to help secure Michigan's quota of

high good humor, the stormy
petrel of Michigan politics said
he was leaving the governor's
office without bitterness.
"I need not tell you that being
governor of a great state like
Michigan is a tough Job. If you
disregard politics you are in for
trouble. And I realize I made mi*
takes as governor. I am not bitter
because the voters of the state
of Michigan turned me out of
office. I am convinced that my
administration did a lot of good
for the state. And had I not been
governor of the state of Michigan
I would not nave met all you
fine people. I would not have met
the destinies of your Farm-toProsper organization. I have no
ill will. I did what I thought
should be done and that's that.
God forbid that ..the day shall
ever come in Michigan that the
people cannot disagree with their
governor, or with any other elective official. Governors will come
and governors will go, but you
and I will protect the system that
permits them to come and to go.”
‘The happinessand the pros

for

in

of 19

April

weeks

decorations.

Colemans Are Winners
In Yule Lighting Contest
Prize winners were announced

today in the 1948 Christmaslighting contest sponsoredby the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Grand prize goes to the Fred
T. Colemans, 638 Graafschap road,
for their outstanding entry of
reindeer on the lawn and Santa
until about to enter the chimney on the
roof.

1.

This

•poneored by the Junior Chamber of Commeroo.
Santa's reindeer and cutter are parked In front
of the houee. A book-llkesign en the front of the
house announcee Santa's visit. Festooning under
the eaves and lighted evergreens complete the
(Penna-Sae photo)

series of hobby, vocation

and personal use,

is sponsored an-

Other prize winners are Mrs.
Stanley Curtis, 170 College Ave.,
first ward; Donald E. StolU, 151
West 14th St., second ward; Mr*.
Charles Harria, 327 River Ave,
third ward; Mr. and Mr*. Charles V. Miller, 296 West 16th St.,
fourth ward; Mrs. Harold Van
Tongeren, 583 Elmdale court, fifth
ward; Glen Van Volkenburgh,192
East 31st St., sixth ward; Peter

Michigan chest campaigns. This is
from $2 to $3 mil ion more than
was raised during the same year
in Michigan by all Independent;
campaigns.A total of 46 MIchU
gan Community chests eaeeedatf
their goaU in 1947.
Holland, in raUing approximately $29,000 this year. U 109.2 par
cent over its assignedquota at
$26,550, according to Campaign
Director Peter Kromann, who earlier thU month was appointeda
member of the Michigan Com-

munity Cheat board.

ThU year's total collectionsIn
Holland also U 7.4 per cent mart
than the total collectionsof some
$25,000 here last year, acoordlnf
to Kromann's compilations.
Among other Michigan attkn
exceeding quotas thU year are

Charlevoix, 1019 per cent; Grand
Rapids, 101.1; lapheming,.105;
Grand Haven, 112.5; Monroe, 10$;
Port Huron, 101.1. Ranking In the
90 to 100 per cent eUm were
City, Flint Jackson,
Saginaw, Ypsilanti, Detroit
Kalamazoo.In the BO’S were Battle Creek, Monroe and
Marshall was in the 70’s.
Among cities saUing '. more
funds thU year than in 1947 are
Cold north winds, following the Flint, Grand Rapids, Jackson,
path of the snow storm, plunged Marshall, Midland, Monroe, Lana*
the mercury to a frigid eight de- ing, Port Huron, Saginaw, Tja*
grees above zero in Holland this iantl, Detroit, . Kalamaaoo and
morning, according to official Holland. In the upper 90's of pm*
weather reports.
centage are Battle Creek, Bay
And the mercury was hover- City, lapheming, Grand Haven. «
ing around the 15-20 degree mark
Kromann attributedlarge
most of the day. Predictions for measure of Holland's succeas to
tonight and Friday are for a shift the educational campaign this
in wind directionand higher tem year in which Cheat leaders sought
peratures. Snow flurriea were to bring the aims of the Chest tq
predicted for Friday.
the level of common understandA total of 2.1 inches of snow ing where donors realize they are
blanketed the Holland area.
contributing to the welfare of
Police and sheriff’s officers other people through the Cheat,
cautioned motorists to drive with not to the Chest
caution on all roads. Several
He said persons who understand
bumped fenders and other minor the true aims of the charity are

Mercury Plmiges

To Eight Degrees

Grand Haven, Dec. 30 (Special) nually by the Board of EducaGrand Haven, Dec. 30 (Special)
*
—Trooper
William Snyder of the
—Richard Breitels,23. of Grand
New courses are community
Haven, was given a ticket charg Grand Haven state police post
ing him with failure to yield the and John De Vree, deputy sheriff chorus; arts and crafts, shop
right of way after the car he was at Hudsonville are withholding mathematics,and Michigan My
driving collided at the intersec- placing a charge against Walter Michigan. These are in addition to
tion' of Third and Elliott Sts., A. Ramyszek, 34. route 3, Hudson- such establishedcourses as astronwith a car driven by Leslie Tay- ville,who was involved in an acci- omy. machine shop practice,meclor, 27, of route 1, Zeeland, at dent at 12:30 Tuesday noon on hanical drawing and blue print Meurer. 604 Pinecrest drive,
11:36 a.m. Wednesday. Breitels the Port Sheldon road in George- readings, Our Town, Dutch lan- northshore;Mrs. Harry Dunn,
guage and culture, elementary 1891 South Shore drive, south,
was going east on Elliott and town towmship.
According to the officers,Ra- English, Spanish, salesmanship, shore.
Taylor, north on Third. Both cars
myszek was driving behind a car public speaking and parliamentary
were damaged.
Honorable mention was given
Robert G. Timmerman. 26, of driven by Raymond Van Dyke. 43, law, sewing, typewriting for per- Mrs. Jacob Rusticus, 181 East
174 East Seventh St., Holland, also of Hudsonville, both traveling sonal use, home nursing, and Fifth St., first ward; the Rev.
driving a semi-trailer truck ‘for west, in the center of the road, woodworking.
Marion de Voider, 79 West 11th mishaps were reported to police more than willing to contribute.
In addition, the evening school St, second ward; Nick Lanning, but no serious damage.
In short, leaders thU year endeavHolland Motor Express,was in- with no oncoming traffic, when
Sanders were completing the ored to put a “heart and soul” involved in an intersectionaccident suddenly Ramyszek rammed the also is promoting the Home 126 East 14th St, third ward;
job at most intersectionsin the to Community Chest instead of
at Second and Fulton Sts. at 5:33 rear end of the Van Dyke car, Planners . institute sponsored by Clifford Steketco, 190 West 24th
city this afternoon after being on having it regarded as a collection
p.m. Wednesday with a car driv- causing it to roll over into the First National bank. This class St, fourth ward; Mrs. Lester
a.m. Hie first agency.
meets Mondays at 8 p.m. In the Pool. 583 Lawndale court, fifth the job since
en by Henry Riemersma, 42, of ditch.
sander
was
out
Wednesday
night
bank
lobby
and
discussions
inVan
Dyke
was
taken
to
St.
The new payroll deduction plan,
Grand Haven, the front end of
ward; Daniel Vander Werf, 82
In which parsons contributemonthwhich was damaged. Timmerman Mary g hospital in Grand Rapids clude choosing home site, contrac- East 25th St, sixth ward; Arthur from 7 to 12
was going east on Fulton and and it is feared he will lose the tor and building materials, fin- A. Vlsscher, 683 North Shore Four street plows and the same ly through the firms where they
Riemersma, north on Second. sight of his right eye as well as ancing, plumbing, heating, wea- drive, north shore; M. E. Davis, number of sidewalk plows were are employed,also was regarded
ther conditions and interior dec- 1913 South Shore drive, south around the city this morning. as a forward step. Kromann said
Timmerman was charged with suffering a broken nose.
The street plows were alated to ceed contributions of last year.
oration. The first meeting will be shore.
having no chauffeur’s license.
work on some of the main atreets of the 50-odd firms solicited hi
Jan.
17.
Both accidents were investigated
Prizes, now on display in the
Monday’s courses include com- Chamber of Commerce window, this afternoon in an effort to peel Holland, only four failed to anby city police.
munity chorus in room 8, Junior will be delivered later this week. off some of the Ice.
Mrs. George Zysk, 19, and her
He
high school, with Prof. Milton U. The JCC committee consists of
brother-in-law, Stanley Zysk,
Concern Fined on ClitrfO
Johnston of Hope college in Robert R. Taft. Dr. Howard Koolwere taken to Municipalhospital
charge;
Dutch
Language
and
Culfollowing an accident, treated for
kor and Robert F. Topp.
Of Selling Treated Sansago
ture in room 102, Holland high
slight bruises and immediately
The committee reported 39 enschool, with Arjo Nyk, Western tries in this year’s contest, comGrand Haven. Dec. 30 (Special)
released Wednesday afternoon.
Theological seminary student, in- pared with 15 to 18 last year.
—The Grand Rapids division of
The accident occurred at 3:30
structor; typewriting in room The contest is a revival of one
Armour and Oo. paid fine of $100
p.m. in Robinson township when a
309. Holland high, with Doris sponsoredbefore the war by the
and costs of $3.10 in justice court
car driven by the former’s husBrower as teacher; and Michigan Board of Public Works. Entrie*
band, George. 32. of Grand HavThree Holland residents receiv- Wednesday afternoon on a charge
My Michigan, room 2. Junior high, at that time ran 60 to 70.
of selling sausage adulterated
en, struck the center line of the
ed intematianal recognitionby with milk powder.
meeting on alternate Mondays
highway, throwing it out of constarting Jan. 17.
the Inclusion of their biographies
The complaint, signed by a
trol, wont off the side of the road
Tuesday'sclasses are element- Slippery Roadi Cause
in “World Biography," just pub- State Agricultural department
and hit a tree. Zysk was charged
Both lauded the purposes of the the city.
ary English, room 23. Junior high,
representative,listed the alleged
with having no operator's license
lished.
Crashes North of City
He lives at 420 West Main Ave.
contest.
with Joan Vander Werf as inoffense as occurring in Grand
on his person, by state police
Comprising
two
volumes,
C. D. McNamee of Muskegon, with his daughter, Minnie, who who investigated.Mri. Zysk sufstructor; Spanish, room 208. HolHaven Nov. 5. It was reported
Mrs. Ann Van De Lune, route
president of the West Michigan has taught elementary grades in fered bruises on the right leg and
land high, with Prof. D. C. Madrid 4. escaped serious injuriesabout “World Biography” lists sketches that while the law allowa 3 per
Farm-to-Prospercontest associa- Holland public schools for sever- back injuries and Stanley Zysk
of Hope college as instructor; noon Wednesday when her car of 40,000 men and women in cent powder, the amount had baaia
tion, welcomed those attending al years. For the last four years
public speaking in room 209, Hol- skidded on the icy highway on the arts and sciences, politics, increased to 8 per cent
she has been principal at Lincoln received a bump on the head.
and introduced honor guests.
land high, with Mrs. Irene Harter Butternut drive, sideswiped a
education,literature, commerce Marshall Furgeraon,19, FruitArchie E. McCrea of ^iuskegon, school.
of Hope college as teacher, and large tree and landed In a ditch.
port, was sentencedto pay $100
first president of the contest assewing in room 106. Holland The accident occurred about 200 and industry, military and naval fine, $10.35 costs and serve fivt
He has another daughter, Mrs. Polio Drive Chairman
sociation, introducedthe gover- N. J. Danhof of Zeeland, and a
high, with Esther VeenHuis as feet south of the Pine Creek affairs.
days in jail, after he pleaded
teacher.
nor.
son, Gerrit J. Buter of Grand Invites Rural Giving
Included from Holland are: Dr. guilty to a charge of driving
school intersection.Mrs. Van De
McCrea commended the fair- Rapids, as well as three grandWednesday’s classes will be as- Lune was shaken but not seriousDr. Thomas W. Davidson
Evert John Blekkink, theologian; while intoxicated. He was arLetters are in the mall today
mindedness of the governor.
tronomy in room 28, Junior high, ly injured.The car was badly
children,Robert Danhof, a graduDr. Irwin J. Lubbers,president rested by city police Wednesday
invitingparticipation of rural
Governor Sigler never took dif- ate of Hope college now attend-,
with Prof. A. E. Lampen of Hope
damaged.
of Hope college; Rev. Dr. John morning and was arraigned Wedarea people in the annual March Former Hope Church
ference of opinion as reflectingon ing University of Michigan; Mrs.
college as instructor; mechanical
nesday aftemooon.
Mrs.
Van
De
Lune
was
taken
to
R. Mulder, theologian.
drawing in room 3, Junior high, her home by a group en route to
him personally. He ah^ys ac- Daniel Taylor of Detroit and Lois of Dimes, which supports the Na- Minister Succumbs
Both arraignmentswere before
tional Founationfor Infantile
cepted them as honest difference* Jean Buter, a student at Albion.
with Richard Martin as teacher; Muskegon to attend the Farm-toJustice George Hoffer.
Paralysis. The letters were sent
Dr.
Thomas
W.
Davidson,
33,
Marriage$ Down, But
arts and crafts, room 20,4 Junior
as to what was best for the state. Mrs. Buter died in 1937.
out by Wilbur A. Cobb, drive retired minister who served Hope high, with Mrs. Louise Krum as Prosper meetings. In the car were
"After more than 40 yeas in
A sister died in the Nether- chairman.
It requires a heat of 73,500 deState Rep. Henry Geerllngs, Wil- Divorcci Up in 194S
Reformed church here for 12 teacher; shop mathematios,Junnewspaper work I can assure you lands shortly before World War
grees centigradeto melt a dialiam H. Vande Water of the
"Everybody benefits from the years, died Dec. 6 in Methodist
ior high machine shop, with Franthis characteristicis an exception II. He has a cousin and other
Chamber of Commerce, and W. A.
foundation. Those who have polio hospital at Brooklyn, N. Y., acGrand Haven, Dec. 31 (Special) mond.
cis Drake as teacher; sewing in
in public officials,” McCrea sakL
relative! living there.
Butler and Kenneth Allen of The — Fewer marriage licenses were
are treated at foundation expense.
cording to word received locally. room 11, Junior high with Lavina
McNamee said the new name
Sentinel.'3
Those who do not have polio beneissued but more divorces were Mr$. Lena Sandy Diet
He was taken to the hospital the Cappon as teacher; woodworking
for the contest would be decided
Another car was badly damaged granted in 1948 than in
fit from the foundation’s research
day before after a long period of In room 5, Junior high, with Robsoon, from the suggestions subin an accident about 7 pm Tues- 1947,
program, which seeks to isolate ill health. Funeral services were
survey of statis- After Lingering Illness
mitted.
ert Eshelman as instructor,
day when it slid off a slippery tics in County Clerk William
causes and effect cures of polio,”
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
held
in
Brooklyn
with
burial
in
Thursday’sclasses include ma- road and wrapped Itself around a
Results of the ballotingfor 1949
Mrs. Lena Sandy, 63, died WedCobb said.
Wilds’ office revealed today. A
Greenwood cemetery.Dr. Cor- chine shop practice in room 10A,
trustees also will be announced Wednesday were Junia Halverson,
telephone pole on Beeline road total of 715 marriage licenses nesday night at her home, 141
Directors
of
the
1949
drive
will
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emil
nelius
J.
Muflte,
pastor
of
the
Old
soon.
Junior high, with Carl Schulz as
about a half mile north of Char- were issued this year, compared Central Ave., following a lingerThe board of trustees decides Halverson, 13 West 17th St.; Mrs. meet tonight at 6 at the Dutch First Reformed church, officiated. instructor; salesmanshipin room ley’s market. The impact brought with 774 in 1947, and 91 divorces ing illness. She had been an actMill to discuss plans, according to
Surviving are his wife, Mar- 209, Holland high, with Albert
policies for the contest which is George Algar, route 1, East Saugive mmeber of First Methodist
Jack Plewes, treasurer of the Ot- garet Smyth Davidson, 525 Fifth Schaafsma as teacher; antf home down wires and cut off telephone were granted,compared with 87
carried on through the offices of atuck; Dennis Overbeek, son of
church.
service
to
several
houses.
The
in
1947.
St, Brooklyn; a son, Norman nursing in room 106. Holland high,
the county agricultural agents. Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Overbeek, tawa county chapter.
Surviving are • son, Dr. Kendriver was identified as Bob RozeW.,; a daughter, Kathleen M. with Mrs. Mike Skaalen as teachOn the board fie representatives 126 Gordon St (discharged same
neth, of Flint, and a daughter
boom, living in the North Holland
Davidson, and a granddaughter, er.
of agriculture,business, and the day).
Store Clerk Charged
Long Illness Fatal for
Mrs. Gordon Emaus of Holland;
area.
DischargedWednesday were
Mary Davidson.
Almost all classes meet from
press of the five counties, with
Grand Haven, Dec. SO (Special) three grandchildren;also throe
A native of Ireland, where he 7:30 to 9:30 p.ra. Exceptionsare
the the county agents as ex- Emil Vander Vate, route 6; Mrs. George Vanden Beldt
—Arraignmentwas scheduledto- brothers, Harry Exo of Grand
Jennie Blaukamp, 40 East McKinwas pastor of several Methodist machine shop practice which Honored at Luncheon
officio members.
day or Friday for Thelma Tucker Rapids, Ellsworth of HoUand and
George
Vanden
Beldt
45,
died
ley, Zeeland;Mr*. Maynard Bakchurches, he was pastor of the Re- meets Thursday from 7 to 10 p.m.,
Grand Haven, Dec. 30 (Special) of Grand Haven, a clerk In a Lester of Traverse City; two aitker and daughter, 487 West 22nd early Wednesday at his home formed Church on the Heights, the Home Planners institute —Employes of the probate office Fulton St. store, charged with ten, Mrs. John Bair of Zeeland
Skaters, Take Is Easy!
St; Mrs. Kenneth Haj*tgerink and in East HoUand. He had .been ill Brooklyn,. from 1920 to 1925, which meets Monday at 8 p.m. includingthe probation welfare selling liquor to minors. The ar- and Mr*. Bert Gilcreatof Holland. '
A big drop in temperature Wed- daughter, route 3; Miss Marie Elf- four months.
when he came to Holland. He re- No fees are listed for Home Plan- office, honored Judge Cora Vande rest arose out of several arrests Funeral services will be held
/ nesday night froze all excess erdink, 338 River Ave.
Surviving are his wife, Jean; a signed his pastorate here in 1937 ners institute, home nursing, Water and Register of Probate
by city police Tuesday night On* Saturday at 2 pjn. in the
water over the ice on Lake MacaSons were bom Wednesday at son, Edward; two brothers, John and later became ’acting minister MichiganMy Michigan, Our Town. GeraldineAllen, with a farewell person waa charged with drunk and 2:30 pm. in First Mi
tawa, but Coast Guardsmencau- the hospital to Mr. and Mrs. and Nicholas of Holland; three in charge of the New Lota Re- Other fees average $3 per course.
luncheon at the Schuler hotel this driving, another with drinking church. Burial will be In
tioned enthusiasts that ice is thin Nathaniel Brower, 92 East 17th sisters, Mrs. John Daining, Mrs. formed church in Brooklyn. In A $2 fee is listed for community
noon. Both, who are leaving the beer on the street, and another Home cemetery.
in spots and good ice conditions St., and to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Albfert Daining and Mrs. Erwin Holland he was active in civic chorus and a (4 fee for machine
employ of^the county, were pre- minor was picked ig> at the fame
Friends may caU
PonunarAninff.
•hop practice.
all, I am not looking for gets around and doesn’t Qiiss
votes now. I came 'because I like much.
you and like what you are doing.”
A staunch Republican, he cast
The governor,looking fit and his ballot for Dewey in the Nov.
falling into the spirit of the 2 election.He didn’t have to go
friendly Farm-to-Prospercontest very far to the polls, just diagonRound-Up. joked with photogra- ally across the highway to Holphers’ and the recipientsof land township’s new fire engine
awards as they came to the stage house No. 3, near the Y on M-21
of Central campus and auditorium approachingthe city.
where the Round-Up is held each
He claims to be the township's
winter.
oldest voter and so far hasn’t
At one point he asked the winmissed voting since he became a
ner of a first award to say "hello”
naturalized citizen shortly after
to the audience. The winner, Don
Barclay, of Custer Farm bureau, hi* arrival here as a young man
Mason county, stepped to the from Emlichein, Germany.
In the September primary, he
microphone and said “hello.”and
got
as far as the polls in a car
walked away to the great merribut didn’t feel equal to going inment of the audience.
"That’s the best speech I ever side, so two justices swore him
in and permitted him to cast his
heard," the governorsaid.
The governor said he would ballot in the car.
leave immediately after retiring His infirmity is the result of a
from office for a three months hip fracture in .1934 which kept
him in a cast for six months. At
vacation in Mexico.
About 800 attended the rally of first he thought he would never
Western Michigan farmers, from walk again, but with the aid of
Mason, Muskegon, Newaygo, Oce- two canes he gets around, if slowana. and Ottawa counties. All ly. He fractured his hip in a fall
got rid of
members of the 61 rural com- from his bicycle.
munity organizations reporting in the bicycle immediately.
A retired fuel dealer, he spends
the 1948 contest,and their friends,
togetherwith members of busi- considerable time reading. He is
ness organizations which contri- looking forward to his birthday
buted the prize money were elig- anniversary Feb. 2 when he will
be 93.
ible to attend.
He was ft member of the firm
Also speaking on the program
were Charles Figy, state director of Derks and Buter, fuel dealers,
of agriculture, and Mrs. John for about 30 years, retiring in
Hess of Grand Rapids, vice pres- 1929. He is the oldest member of
ident of the Michigan Congress First Reformed church and may
possibly be the oldest resident in
of Parents and Teachers.
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Hurricanes Win

Zeeland Church

(

Second Straight
By

Scene of

ChristinasDay guaot at the
home of Mr. and Mn. Joha Hoa-

North Street Christian Reformed church in Zeeland was the
scene of a wedding Tueeday evening when Miss Joanne PippeL
daughter of Mr. and Mn. Henry
Plppel of ZeeUnd, became the
bride of Keith A. Nteboer, Ag 1/C,
of the U. S. Navy, ion of Mr. and
Mn. Jack & Nieboer,route 3,

sink and son, Gary, of Zeeland,
will be Mias Doaaa Mok of Hol-

M

Tally

Uai TtUl

land

-

Mrs. Ann Hoveaga, 81
Eighth it, will
week-end in Grand RopAda at tha
home of her brother, Frank Huiaenga, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Woltess and
family, 218 East 16th St., wlU
spend Christmas day at the horns
o. Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipor on

Scbtdnlcd

T. Play Benefit Tilt
Per ‘Peanie’

Rowan

Holland'sHurricanes dribbled
past Flynn’s Soup'er Burgers
KUtamMOo 64-47 Thursday night

21st

the

many defeats.
The Canss n«rt game is the
Peanie Rowan benefit Christmas
night at the Armory against
Schultz Motors of Grand Haven.
Thursday'sgams was a repeat
of some of the former Russ De
Vette, Kan Van Regenmorter and
George Dthnan teamwork that
sparked Hope college to an MIAA
title. Tliat oombinstiondisplayed
•Mne fancy passing and shooting
while piercing the Burger defense.
Holland players shackled the
VJynn's offense as they repeatedly
stole the ball and dribbled to the
hoop TTie locals used thei r height
to a decided advantageunder the
boards.
The Canes started strong and
looped 10 points before the visitor* were able to tally once, that
on a charity toss by Jim Brown.

Holland.
The Rev. John M. Dyketra read
tha aerviee by eaadkUght before
abetting of ferae, bouquets of
white chrysanthemum* and seta
branch candelabra.

St

Mrs. Almon Godfrey wiU spend
the holidayswith Dr. and Mrs.
William De Kleine of Lansing.
Probate Judge Max Hamlin of
Manistee, put governor of the
Michigan district of fCiwanis, will
induct new officersof the Holland

at the Armory for the Canes second wht of
against as

Mias ConstanceHinge

Kiwania club at annual installation
ceremonies Monday at 6:15 p.m. in

Hinga-Boersma

the

Warm

Frien* Tavern.

Musk

will be provided by the Harmonicas, a barbershopquartet Program arrangementa are in charge
of Simon Borr.

Wedding

Engagement Told

Wedding musk was played by
Miss Almira Dozaman who alao
•ooompaniad Chirk* Dyketra who
•ang "Because" and "Dear Lord
and Father of Mankind.”
Tha bride, who approached the
altar on tha arm of her father,
wore white alipper aatin, fashioned with a long train, fitted bodice,
bertha neckline and long alaevea.
Her veil of bridal Illusion bor-

Mr*. §. M. Selby

To Servt Ai

Ckainua

Of 1949 Flowtr Skow

Mrs. C. M. Selby has accepted
dered with Chantilly laoe was
the chairmanship of the 1949
The engagement of IHca Con- held ia place with a headband of
flower how to be staged during
blossom*. She carried a
The Holland-Zeeland Young stance Kings to Max D. Bo* rams orange
Tulip Time next May, according
cascade bououet of white pomCalvinist league, formerly known waa announced at a party Monto Mr*. FYed Pickel, president of
pons. Her only Jewelry was a ainas the Holland-Zeeland
League of day evening at tha Hinge home.
gk strand of pearls, gift ef the the Holland Tulip Garden dub.
Reformed Young Men’s societies,
Mrs. Selby, prominent in club atgroom.
has completed arrangements for Mias Hinge it the daughter of Mr.
tivitie*, wiU make her committee
The maid of honor, Miaa Fran
a holiday skating party to be held and Mrs. MUton L. Hinga, 89
appointment*toon after Jan. L
Slagter of Prlnaberg, Minn., colMonday at 7:30 p.m. ia the Zee- Wert 12th SL Mr. Boersma ia the
Plana for the annual flower
lege clasemate of the bride, wore
«

f

land Coliseum.
A program of Christmas music
will be presented by the choir* of
Fourth Reformed church at 7:30
p.m. Sunday in the church. Mr*.
Peter Veltman is choir director.
Soloistswill be Miss Eleanor
Klungle, George Schieringa, Elmer
Atman and Mrs. Veltman.

•on of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Boer- yellow taffeta with matching show are already under way, with
purchase by the club of 5,500 tulip
ama. 158 Eut 24th St.
mitts. She carried a caacade bouthese youngsters lift their voices to sing again
Each gueit received a large quet of white and bnonat pom- bulbe to be used in background
the age-old menage of peace on earth, good will
candy cane tied with rod ribbon pons and wore a white pompon and special arrangementa.
Flat* for the bulbs were made
to men. They are part of the Christianschool boys’
and greens and a Christmas tag in her hair.
by
the club and the Nelli, Van
Boor* nt the end of the first
revealing the names of the enMia* Jewel Koning of Zeeland,
eholr, organized this year for fifth, sixth and
gaged couple. Decorations a* bridesmaid, wa* gowned in blue Bragt and Zwlep tulip farms offperiod ended at 12-3 in favor of
throughout the rooms were In taffeta with matching mitt*. She ered their service* for the plantthe Canes.
ing and care of the bulbs.
Coach DeU Koop inserted his
Miss Annetta Brandsma of keeping with the Christinas hol- carried a caacade bouquet of pink
iday.
subs in the second quarter and
and yellow pompon* and wort a
Chicago ia spending the holidays
they battled the visitingfive on
A buffet supper was served to pink pompon in her hair.
The
annual Christmas program with her parents, Mr. and Mr»
1
even terms. During that time, the
Stanley Nieboer attended his
26 guests. Mr. and Mr*. Hinga,
John
De
Koster,
132
West
17th
St.
of the Burn ip* Pilgrim Holiness
Ones swished through 13 points
u
host and hostess, were assist- brother a* beet man and Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kramer and
Sunday school was held at 8 p.m. family have left for Albany, N.Y., ed by Mr. and Mrs. Boersma.
while the vioiton hit for 15 to
Nieboer, another brother, wa*
Holland
high
school’s
annual
acceptance.
Bernard
Plomp,
high
make the count 25-16 when the
Following aupper, guests play- groomsman. Candle* were lighted
Sunday, Dee. 19, in the church. to g>end the Christmas holidays
teams left the court it halftime. Christmas assembly was held school senior, then played a Mrs. lily Twinning, Mrs. Orville with Mrs. Kramer* 'parents, Dr. ed bridge.
by Jimmy Barrett of Grand RapThree hundred and fifty emThe Cane flrtt-etringerswent Thursday afternoon in the school Christmas medley on the marInvited were Min Marcia Den id*. Uihers were Vernon Pippel ployes of the H. J. Heinz company
and
Mrs.
Frederick
Zimmerman.
Twinning
and
Mrs.
Ann
Heasley
bock In the third quarter and dis- auditorium. The program centered imba.
D. Zimmeman, foitnerly with the Herder, Roger Kempers, Miss and Clyde Nieboer, brother of the attended a gala Chriatmai banmayed some fancy shooting. The around two themes, "Nativity
"Chriatmas Cards,” the second were in charge of the program. Board of Domestic Missions of the Connie Boersma, Bill Hinga, Miss bride and groom, respectively. quet and entertainmentstaged by
locals setted 22 points while the Scene" and "ChristmasCards."
theme, was in charge of Miss
Flower girl wa* Sandra Kay the company in the Temple buildSeveral of the local residents Reformed church, now holds a Amy Koning. Phillip Meengs, Mila
The first part of the assembly, Doris Brower, chairman, Miss Lil- attended the basketball game of
Pwgtro were stymied with 11.
Faith Den Herder, Clayton Wel- Nteboer, niece of the groom, who ing Thursday bight. Features of
charge in Albany.
The Karoo quintet found the in charge of Gerrit Wiegerink. lian Van Dyke and the aldermen,
ler, Miss Jean Snow, Irwin J. wore a white aatin dress and carthe Hudsonville High school Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vanden- Lubbers. Jr, Miss Lois Van Ingen, ried a basket of rose petals. The the decorations were a large
Hoop la the final quarter and chairman, Maxine Mulder and with their advisors.
Christina* tree and on the tables
berg
and
Alice,
188
Eut
26th
St.
narrowed the gap to 64-47 as the Bruce Van Voorst, portrayedthe
Each ward of the high school Eagles and the Kent City High will have at their guests on David Karsten, Miss Karyl Prigge, ring bearer wa* Kourtney C. Nie- miniature tree* flanked by tiny
school
team
at
Hudsonville.
The
Baal whittle blew.
manger scene, the Wise Men re-enacted a Christmas card scene
Chrktwaa day Mr. and Mr*. Wil- Allison Van Zyl, Miss Mary Vande boer, nephew of the goom, who Santa Claus figures.
Tea Regenmorter was high owning to see the Christ Child in huge greetingcards built on score was 24 to 25 in favor of liam HolUer, Mr. and Mrs. H. Den Wege, Ted Boeve, Miss Peggy wore a white jacket and dark Henry Blauwkamp offered the
potart man for both teams with 13 and the gifts being presented by the stage. Some of tho scenes Kent City.
Prins, John De Haan, Jr., Mr. and trouser*. He carried the ring* on a invocation.During the dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shuck of Houter and Mies Groce Zeerip, aU Mrs. Ernest Meeusen, Mr. and white satin pilkmr.
potati followed by Brud Rooney the shepnerds.
were the Yule log, the playing of
John Swieringa entertained with
of
HoUand.
ef the visitors with 11.
The A Capeila choir, under the carols on the street corners and Bumips were shoppers in Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Jack J. Nteboer piano and solovox select Lot.
Mr*. Carl C. Van RaaRe and Mr.
The
Girls’
League
of
Bethel
|b a preliminary, Allen’s Radio directioon of Mias Elaine Acker- lamp-lighting,Christmas toys, old Saturday evening.
and Mr*. Robert Pontier.
of Holland served a* master and
Rudolph Eriksen wai toastmasMr. and Mrs. Peter Vander Reformed church paroled WednesMeted Fob jewelers 57-38.
aon, sang Christmas carols ap- and new, and a portion of 'The
miatrea* of ceremonial.Mr. and ter at the program which included
day
night
at
the
homes
of
shutSloot and their granddaughter,
Hail Berry, the Detroit Tiger’s propriate for each scene. Number* Night Before Christmas."
Mr*. Norman Snelier of Holland group singing led by Walter Freeins of the church and at HoUand
aaaoad baaman, made a last min- included "SilentNight,” “Away in
As Is the custom every year, Ruth Custer, all of Grand Rapids hospital.After caroling, the girls Miss Dorothy Laarman
were in charge of the punch bowl stone, accompanied by Mr. Swierute dsdakm not to pity becauae of A Manger," “Hark, The Herald Santa Claus came to the assem- were visitor* at the home of
and Mis* June De Vriea and Mias inga and selection!by the Ottawa
Engaged
to C De Frell
were
entertained
at
the
home
of
a bruised shoulder received ear- Angels Sing,” and "We Three bly. This year he arrived on a their relatives in Burnips SaturHonor Rusaell took charge of the 4-H club orchestra,Mis* Jan*
Mias
Either
Groenhelde.
Kings of Orient Are.” "Star of motorbike driven down the middle day afternoon.
Vander Velde, director. An knMr. and Mrs. Manua Laarman gift room.
Mn.
Mary
Van
Duron,
196 West
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Herp were
Box seore;
The East” was sung as a duet by aisle of the assembly hall. Santa
of
route
2
announce
the
engageA
reception
for
150
guests
folpromptu number was presented by
13th St., has m her holidey guests,
ro FT TP Joanne Geerds and Carol Reim- read letters from several mem- callers at the home of Mr. and
Bni— (47)
Prof, and Mn. E. J. Alberts and ment of their daughter, Dorothy, lowed In Zeeland city hall Serv- Belle Baskett, Anne Hoobler,
Wtedameyer
0
2 ink. The first part of the program bers of the faculty and student Mrs. Harold Shuck at Bumips
------ 1
son of Orange City, la., and Mr. to Chester De Frell, son of Mr. ing were Arlene Johnson. Janet Elaine Oonk, Dena Meulenbelt
Reynolds _____---- 1
4 concludedwith the choir singing body and granted each of them one evening of last week.
t
and and Mn. Jacob De Frell of route Koning. Paulin# Nagelkerk,Pearl and Ruth Kim her, and the latter
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shuck of and Mrs. Melvin Van
..... ----5
1
11 the "Hallelujah Chorus."
his desire. At the close of the pro5.
Vander Meulen. Dorothy Wln- also sang a solo.
family from Muskegon.
__ 2 1
S
•v—
Before the second part of the gram Santa’s identity was re- Bumips were In Grand Rapids
stnom, Marjorie Bouwmaii, C. B. McCormick, plant manHospital
Notea
SunmerfMd --- 4
0
8 program, Don Lubbers. Holland vealed as Mr. Wiegerink of the Monday evening,.
Jerene Beltman and Arlene ager, introduced five retired emAdmitted to Holland hoapiUi Roberts-OlsonBetrothal
Mias C. Parker was in Allegan
Ifonslawl
10 high school mayor, presented faculty.
----- 4
2
Poest. Gueit* were present ployes who were specialguests at
Thursday
were
Jerry
Lee
Anns,
Flynn
.....
0
0 checks to the Salvation Army and
0
Miss Brower. Miss Van Dyke, on Monday.
from Grand Rapids, Holland, th* banquet All had worked for
93
kpruee
Ave.; Min Marie D- Announced by Parents
Several of the Burnips school
^own
--3
7 the City Mission from the stu- and Mr. Wiegerink were the ad1
the company more than 10 years.
Grand Haven and Muskegon.
ferdink,
338
River
Ave.;
Ren
dents of Holland High. Major visers for the general planning children who attend the St. Mary's
The engagement of Mias Joan
The bride it a graduateof Hoi They are John C. De Koster, Peter
Young,
1441
South
Shore
drive.
IMnb
ST 7 ~7r Mabel Neal accepted the gift for committee,assisted by Don Lub- school enjoyed a two day vaca- Discharged TTiureday wan Mrs. Marie Roberts to Edward C. Ol- land high school and attended Veen, Frand* R. SL John, Cornethe SalvationArmy and George bers, Maxine Mukler, Bruce Van tion. The achool was closed as
son is announced by her parenti, Calvin college. The groom l* a lius Paauwe and Jacob Hoffman.
ro IT TP Trotter for the Oty Mission. Each Voorst, Dick De Pree. Joanne there was no electricitybecause Leon Barnum and son, C-l, Beech Dr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Roberts p-aduate of Holland high school Also introduced was Stanley Ynte(84)
court; Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg
of the sleet storm.
De Vette ................... 2
8 gave a brief speech of thanks and Geerds and Mllly Rook*.
4
of Lincoln Park. Her fiance 1* and of aerographers mates’ acheol ma of Salem, N. J, formerly with
The Salem Township fire de- and daughter,491 Lincoln Ave.; the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry at Lakehurat, N. J.
13
Van Recenmorter .... 5
3
the HoUand plant
partment has purchased two gas Harvey Bock. 34 West 22nd SL;
0
10
Van Dyke ____ *-oom*o«5
Mr. McCormick gave a brief
The bride waa employed aa billV. Olson of 92 East 15th St., HolMrs.
Machilina
Griep,
172
Eut
masks which are part of the new
Dolman ________
5
J
1
Federal School Pupils
talk and presented service awards.
ing
clerk
in
the
office
of
Herman
land.
equipment planned to make this 37th St.; Miss Minnie Klumper,
Butar __________
5
0 10
A gold watch was given to John
Give Christmas Program the best equiped vlounteer fire de- 105 Eut 15th St.; R*c Young, Mia* Roberts, a graduate of the Miller Furniture Co., and the Bouwman who has been with th* j
Terrill ................
........0
1
1
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
groom
it
weather
forecaster
at
University
of
Michigan,
ia
now
1441 South Shore drive.
Groenho* .......
0
6
3
The children of the Robart Pupils of Federal school pre- partment in Allegan county. Sev- Births Thursday at the hospital 'attending graduate school at the the air station in Norfolk,Va. company 20 years; a watch to Mias
eral pieces of equipment have
Van Ltero ___________ 1
3
1
Cecil* Green, 12 yean; and faithsented
a
Christmas
program
for
They wiH Hv* In Norfolk.
school are enjoyingtheir Christinclude a daughter, Lauralee Lilly, university. Mr. Olson is also a
Knei ----------------- 3
0
6
ful service medals to Clarence
parents and friends Wednesday been promised by the conservaFor
traveling
the
bride
wore
a
student
at
the
university.
0
Slsgar _____________ 1
2 mas vacation,beginning after their evening at the school. The pro- tion Department, it was announc- to Mr. and Mrs. James Hayward,
They
plan
to
be
married
in tailored blue auit with white hot Baker, Lucas E. Brink, Clarence
0
0 Christmas school program Thurs- gram was divided ino four parts, ed by the secretary of the organi- route 4; a daughter. Marcia Jeon, June.
Hofceboer
0
and Mack acceaaoriea.Her oor Brouwer, Dan Dekker, Marinus J.
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hartday evening. The pupils of all according to grades. More than zation, Elmer Hoekzema of Bursage was white gardenias.Five Mulder, James N. Nelson and Edgerink,
route
3,
and
a
daughter,
nips.
27 10 64 grades participated in a program, 250 persons attended.
Totals
pre-nuptial affairo were Said in win Redder who have been with
Mrs. Ruth De Jongh and son Mary Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. CUr- Factory Employes Given
the company 10 year*. Christmas
The
kindergarten and first
her honor.
enjoyed by all the parents and
gift* were presented to all employ grade sang songs as groups and were shoppers In Holland Fri- ence Renkema, route 4.
Rtttrians Send Dinner
Luncheon, Christmas Gilt
their friends. Santa Claus distribi.
the first grade band played. In- day afternoon.
Fomtr HolUid
The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard J. Grand Rapids Man
uted oranges and candy to all chil- dividuals numbers were presentOn the arrangementscommittee
Meney to European
Employes of Holland Furniture
were
W. A. Neff, W. C Cobb, Mi*.
dren from the Christmas tree, ed by Jean Ann Klokkert, Isla Washmuth and their daughter,
were surprised Friday at 11 a.m. Dies in MinnsioU
Erma Louise, all of Bumips, mo- Waivti Exammatioo
Holland Rotationsate a lunch
Miles Baskett, John Achterhof,
when they were called from their
which the teacher,Miss June Con- Lenters. Leonard Buursma, Betef aoup and crackers Thursday
ty Burdick. James Blackburn, tored to Midland to attend the
jobs to a buffet luncheon served
Word hac bun received here of Mn. Audrey Williams, Bernard
Dtlmar Millering of teond Rap•con at the Warm Friend Tav- nor, presentedeach pupil. The Dennis Olsen, Robert Vanden wedding of their daughter,Miss
by the factory management. the death Thursday morning of Hik, Miu Delores Hcyboer and G.
ern so that the dinner money they children'sgift to the teacher was Brink, Connie Strong, Sharon Mary Irene Washmuth and Earl ids, who waivad examination in
There
were a few brief speeches Henry Van Regenmorter, 61, at E. Stephens.
etved could be sent to the fund of a table model radio. Miss Connor Westveld,Glen Butler, Barbara LeRoy Kieth of Midland on Sat- municipal oourt ITiunday afteron the Christmastheme and group
Rotary International for needy is now in Florida enjoying her Zuverinkand Phyllis Kievit. Mrs. urday afternoon in the Midland noon and was bound over to Cir- singing of carols. Each employe hi* home in Worthington, Minn.
Medical Assistants
cuit
Court
to
appear
Jao.
S.
Bond
Rotarians and tbeir familiesover- vacation.
Hazel Vos is teacher of these Methodist church.
was presented with a ham by the He had been in ill health ikice
A large number of people of of $500 waa continued.
last July. He moved from Holland Have Christmas Party
On Tuesday evening the Wo- groups.
factory owners.
Walter Van Haitsma, lecturer, men's club and their families enabout 20 yean ago.
The second and third grades, Bumips attended the cantata, Earlier last week, he hod deand traveler, presented an Inter- oyed a countrysidecarol sing. taught by Mrs. Mae Janssen, 'The Christmas Vision" by Roy manded examination on a charge
Survivingare his wife, Nellie;
Member* of the Medical Assisteating talk, illustrated with color- The group started from the homo presented "The Christmas Story." E. Nolte presentedby the Hud- of theft from a ear at Ottawa KndthoN Family Has
eight children and 10 grandchil- ants society met Monday evening
ed alides. His subject was the of Mr. and Mn. William Van Darlene Bouws was Mary; David sonville High school Glee club. beach last Saturday night or eardren; alao several brothers and for a turkey dinner in the home
Christmas Party
beauty of the mountains in Wes- Dragt, who furnished a hay-wagon Roosien, Joseph; Allen Guilford, Charles D. Veldhuis was the di- ly Sunday morning.
ulstersincluding Mr*. G. Bosch of of Mis. Angie Van Hoven in ZeelIn other local court action,Cliftern United States and Canada. pulled by his truck, followedby Jacob Kievit, Arthur Nienhuis, rector.
The Kniithoff family held * Maurice,Iowa, Peter Van Regen- and. Christinasgifts were exThe Rev. John H. Kotesky was ford Lynch, 23, of 188 Went 13th Christmas dinner party in the morter of Sioux Center, Iowa, changed and carols were sung.
The alides depicted sunrises, s un- other trucks and care loaded with Richard Stille, Kenneth Arens
SL, paid a IS speeding Am and Royal Neighbors hall on Satur- Richard Elhart of Grand Rapids,
it ta, trails, mountain lodges and carolers, who travelled about 15
Attending were Mrs. Van Hovand Kenneth Vinstra, Shepherds; guest speaker at the devotional
Cornelius W. Muysken* of 148 day. Gift* were exchanged and Mm. Alle De Weerd, William Van en, Mrs. Lucille Elen baas, Mrs.
period
in
the
Bumips
school
on
aloud aoenac.
miles along the Port Sheldon town- Karen Nienhuis,narrator;Mary
West 16th St., paid a |1 puking the group aang Christmas songs. Regenmorter,Mn. Henry Viiech- Agnes Cal lan, Mrs. Natalie Miles,
Visiting Rotarianswere Webb ship roads, singing carols. It had Lee Wilterdink. angel; and the Monday. Dec. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De Jongh, fine.
Foal of Grendville and John De been intended to travel by sleighs rest of the second and third grader and John Elhart, all of Hoi Mn. Hazel Visser, Mrs. Garla
Several readings were given.
Vtloie of Velour, South India. had there been enough snow. At ers, chorus.
Jean Ann and Sonny were visitTamminga, Misses Betty Visaer, ,
Included in the group were Mr. land.
Other visitors were Henry Stef- the home of J. L. Renaud and
ors
at
the
home
of
relatives in Horizon Gab Chapter
Geneva Dozeman, Josie Van Zantand Mrs. Henry Kniithoff, Mr.
‘The Christmas Strike" was
Holland Sunday evening.
fens, Clyde Geerlings, Dwight Mrs. Annie Maple the group enen. Helene Van Kersen, Marcia
and Mr*. Willard Kniithoff and INACCURATE WEIGHT
presented by fourth and fifth
Mrs. Augusta Ebmeyer and Mrs. Has Christmas Party
Van Tatenhove, HenriettaBrowYntema, Dr. H. Masselink, Larry, joyed hot coffee and donuts.
Fine
and
coats
of
128.10
were
Tony, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kruitgraders, who are taught by Mrs.
Gertrude Turner had visitors at
Paul and Dick Moody and Fred
hoff
and
Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. assessed against Peter Kamps of er, Francis Collins, Donna MeeusJennie Dyksterhouse. Those takThe Medio 9igk> Horizon dub
McKune.
their home here Sunday morning.
Helnie Kniithoffano Teddy, Mr. Drenthe, in municipal court Thurs- en, Yvonne Diekema. Evelyn Fox,
ing part in the operetta were Ivan
Montello School Pupils
The
Rev. Leonard Washmuth chapter held a Christmas party and Mrs. Henry Kamphuis, Mar- day afternoon. Kamps pleaded no- Leona Pathuis, Gertrud* Menken,
Schreur as Mr. Buns, Ronald
of Bumips was among those who Thursday evening. Members of the
lo contendere to a charge of inac- Esther Bear, Marilyn Connor,
Nienhuis as Mr. Twinkle, LaGive Holiday Program
Mn. Loms Mdder
group went Chriatmas carolling, lene Kamphuis and Sherwin
Vonne Barkel as Carmel Lady, attendedthe Allegan and Ottawa then met at the homo of Ruth Kamphuis of Holland, Mr. and curate weighing of 18 pound* of Jennie De Boer, Amy Elgeram*.
counties Holiness convention on
Beth Marcus and Ullian Van Dia.
Entertains at Home
Mr*. Neal Kniithoff of Grand Rap- butter.
The children of Montello Park and a chorus of fourth and fifth
Tuesday
Dec.
14
in the Allendale John for refreohaaenta and a gift
school presented their Christmas graders.
ids, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reed
Wesleyan Methodist church. The exchange.
Mrs. Louis Mulder, route 5, en- program Thursday night in the
and Sandra and Mr. and Mn. LeAccordion duets were played by
Foot of County to Luvt
Those
attending
were
Nancy
Rev. W. E. Foster of Inkster was
tertained at her home Thursday school. The program included
Roy Duguay and Marcia of MusDolores Jordan and Marlene SinVander
Meulen,
Donna
Van
Dyke,
the main speaker.
night in honor of the birthday of jpoup songs, recitations,pantoFor fayluction in Aray
ke in the sixth, seventh and Mr. and Mrs. A. De Jongh and Norma Vander Yacht, Myra kegon.
. her husband, the seventh wedding mimes, drills and exercises.
eighth graders’-part of the proSchreur,
Ruth
John,
Carol
Nice,
•on and daughterwere callers at
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. RogGrand Haven, Dec. 30 (Special)
The group numbers were pre- gram. A dialogue, 'The Mother’*
Carr, Barbara Kammer- Birthday Celebrated
—The local draft board reports
N ar Boeve and the first wedding an- sented by pupils in the six grades Christmas” was given by Amy the home of their mother, Mrs. C. Barbara
aad, Resells Stoepker, Betty Wilt .Blveraaryof Mr. and Mrs. J. Muid- and solo parts were taken by Boyle, Jimmy Jipping, Dottie De Jongh on Sunday.
hero that the following will
By Hamilton
i ar.
T7»e Rev. Leonard J. Washmuth liams, Norma Steffens, Shirley
leave for induction at Grand RapLynn Brower, Susan Kramer and Westveld,Janet Larion, Patty
attended the Kalamazoo district, Bowen, Marilyn Brodeweg, Donids on Jan. 5:
An exchange of gifts was held Joyce Wedeven,
A surprise birthday party at
Farrar, and Marjorie Heidema.
Methodist church conference on na Kehrweckar, Jerrie Johnson her home In Hamilton honored
Lambertus Schierbeek, 10 West
and a two-eourse lunch was servAn operetta,
Chrfctmas Songs were sung by the group. Monday;
and Betty Lo« Hoving. Mias Ruth
17th
SK., Holland; Eugene L
ed. The rest of the evening was
Mn.
Ben
Lohman,
Dec.
18.
Tha
Strike," was given by room 3 Their teacher is Albert LuurtMrs. Gertrude Turner Is still Nieuama and Miaa Marie Van guest of honor receiveda gift
ipent socially. The room was decDarling, 1321 WashingtonSt,
pupils and.
play, Dickens' sema.
weak after suffering a stroke in Bragt, group advisers, were also from the group present A twoGrand Haven; Maurice Mengl,
orated In keeping with the Christ"ChristmasCarol,’’ was presented
the kitchen of her new home in present
mas season.
route 1, Conklin; and Harold
course lunch featured a decorated
by pupils of room 4.
Bumips on Monday, Dec. 12. She
Birthday
Party
Given
.
Chaffee, route 1, Grand Haven.
Othsra attending besides the
coke.
Ties J. Pruis is school principal
is confined to her bed. Her sister, VmJerbtek Qmt,
A group of 59 will leave for
kortaas and the honored guests, and Miss Ruth Ann Poppen is
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Augusta Ebmeyer with whom
physical examination in Grand
w*aa Mias Lavine Mulder and music teacher. Other leathers in For Marilyn Jean Hop
Mrs. Harry Ter Haar of Zealand,
Sgt Jerry Vander beek resigned Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam, Mr.
Rapids on Jah. 12.
Bharon and Wesley Boeve.
A birthday party honoring Mari- she Mves is caring for her. They
the school are Mrs. Blaine Timlyn Jean Hop on her sixth anni- moved into their new home only hi* poet on the HoUand police and Mrs. Almon Ter Haar, and
mer, Miss Nathalie Nyhuis and
force. Vanderbeek lake* over the Mr. and Mn. Loring Holt of Holversary was given Tuesday after- a week before, on Dec. 4.
Mrs. Andrew Postma.
Holland PoKco Play
Central Park Charch
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moored Ottawa county ahertff office at land, Mr. and Mn. Eugene Wellnoon by her mother, Mrs. Donald
Grand
Haven
Jan.
1.
He
and
his
and
children,
Judy
and
Jimmy
Hop. The room was decoratedin
ing of Grand Haven, Mr. and Mn.
Role of Sato Clam
Gees Caroling
Regular Meeting Held
keeping with the holiday season. have as, their guest Mrs. Moored’ s family plan to move to Grand Barnard Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrs.
Holland’spolice department
Games were played and prizes niece of Holland for a week while Haven next weak.
Jlha newly -organized Young By Royal Neighbors
Henry Van Dam, Mr. fcnd Mn.
were won by Elaine De Ridder, the latter*parents are on a trip.
gets many requests. Some calls
People’! class of Central
Harvey Ter Haar, Miss Ann Van
17)4 Rev. Glenn Fry, pastor of
Patty Koster, Nannette Covingwfcpt officers to take care of a
church held a
Dam, Miss Gloria Ter Haar,
Pays Fine end Costs
Royal Neighbor*held a regular
barking dog, others ask to get an
party Thursday night meeting Thursday night in the ton and Sharon Van Noord. Re- the Benton Harbor Methodist
Wayne Ter Haar of Drenthe, Mr.
expectantmother to the hospital
the group went caroling, hall, followed with a party. Card* freshments were served by the church was the guest speaker at
Grand Haven, Du. 80 (Special) and Mft. Kenneth Lohman and
Mitt Myrtle loot
hostess. Other* attending were the Kalamazoo District of Metho- —Stanley Zimmerman. 19, route Bonnie Lea and Ben Lohman of
Last Friday officerswere askiraed to the home of their
w*re played with prize* awarded
The engagement of Min Myrtle #d to play Santa Clau*. A tetter 1
Gayle Bouwman and Rosemary dist churches bn Monday. He and 1, Grand Haven, arrested by dty Hamilton.
•be Rev. Herman Rosento Joe Dore, Mrs. Henry Kiel* and
De Jong.
his wife told pbout their travels in police early Thqraday morning
AJao invited were Mr. and Mn. Zoet to August Gumser l# an- and encteeed check from a New
Mr*. John Serier. Refreshments
China and Japan and interesting charged with being drunk and dia- Jack Sean of Portamouth,N. H., nounced by her parents, Mr. and Orleans firm asked
jrere served to those attending.
First session of the VM. su- places en route.
paid $25
I
fine and 810.56 Mr. and Mn. James Ter Haar of Mra. joe Zoet, route 5. Mr. Gum- to purchan a
™. 860 Welle* and her eommit- preme court was held Jp New Mr*. Leonard J. Wa*hmuth was orderly,
coats InJuiti*
fuitio* George V. Hofier’a Holland and JMr. and Mn. Bert *r it the eon of Mr, i
- •4'. A
*vir* Ja *
York in
,
loourt Friday.
ir
v*
Christmas music

Is

ths beat of the entire year, end

aevanth grader*. Left to right, ths boy sopranos
ar* Carl Van Appladorn, Warren Boer, Calvin
Dykman and Bruc# David Ktunlng. Mrs. Garrstt
Ktuning Is dlraetor and Mrs. Bart Bos aoeompanlat.The group, numbarlng about 15, appaartd
on program! during tho pait week.

Annual Holiday Program
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TfK HOLLAND CITY

Wedding Anniversary
Observed at Zealand

Midand Quintet
Crushes Holland
In Flint

Tourney

Flint, Dec. 30 (Special) - Hol-

THURSDAY, DfCIMBER JO, 1941

Newaygo Grange

Wise Stands

Best Entry in

In Circuit

Fann-to-Prosper

—Cyrus Wise, 73-year-oldmaa

IMA gymnasium and

Offered This Tear

Midland dropped the locals into

#

Ashland grange, Newaygo

the consolationbracket of the
Motor City invitational tournament by a 44-35 margin. •
Holland’s play was a carbon
copy of two earlier games this
season. The Dutch cashed in on
only nine out of 24 foul shots
while Midland made good eight

u

county, was revealed today
Sweepstake* winner ia the 1948
Weat Michigan Farm-to-Proaper

made at the
Round-Up in Muskegon climaxing

.

con teat.

As top organisation in the

out of 17.
The locals made 13 field goals
out of 63 attempts for barely over
a 20 per cent average.
That’s the story of Holland’s
play against Midland. In spite of
controlling the defensive backboard throughout the game, the
Dutch had trouble with their
blocks and failed to shift effect-

;

for Jan. 3.
The shooting occurred Oct
near Wise’s houseboat on an is-,
land in the vicinity of the Grand
Haven city dump. Tipsword had*
been living nearby.

contest. Awards were

the 1946

Court

charged with the murder of Marion Tipsword,45, stood mut« on
his first appearance befora Circuit Judge Raymond I* Smith
Tuesday afternoon.
The court entered a plea of not
guilty. Trial already haa boon set

Wins Scholarship

find the basket Tuesday night in

Mote

Grand Haven, Dac. 30 (Bpaeial)

Coopenvillt Yovtk

land High's cage team couldn't
Flint's huge

NCWS

five-

county competition,Ashland
grange was awarded the Sweep-

Mrs. F.

Brower

stake* Certificateof Award, $100

cash prize, and the Michigan

Succumbs Here

atate flag, which will be retained
until won by another organization.

The

Certificate and cash prise

were handed out by Gov. Sigler,
in keeping with the traditional Here are tome of the pigeon
custom at the Round-Upa. The fanciers and their entries for the
flag was turned over by Fruit- annual pigeon ahow In Zeeland
land grange, Muskegon county, this week. Left to right, they are
Don Vos of Zeeland,holding a
which had won it in 1947.
Ashland grange had been selected as Sweepstakeswinner from

ively with Midland players on
defense.
The winners made most of their
field goals from the area around
the foul circle and the back court.
Holland’s Tom Vander Kuy, Ron

Appledorn and Dave Kempker
kept the Midlandersfrom getting
many set-up shots under the buck-

reports of the activities of the top
winners in each of the five coun(From Wedneaday’a Sentinel)
ties in which the contest is carried on— Ottawa, Mason. MuskeThe school Christmas program
gon, Newaygo and Oceana.
was held at the Hamilton AudiJudging of the first place wintorium Thursday evening before
ners’ reports was done in the office of C V. Ballard, state exten- the holiday vacation. School actsion service director,Michigan ivities are scheduled to be reState college.Judging committee sumed Jan. 3.
consisted of Ruth Peck, assistant Mr. and Mrs. George Brower
state home economics leader; A. and son, Glenn left recently for
A. Griffith,supervisor of exten- Florida to spend the winter
sion work, and Paul Miller of the month*. They traveled with car

Hamilton

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lokers

et.

pair of fantalls;Tom Symington
of Fennvllle, displaying Birmingham roller* ; Ed Cotta of Zeeland,
show supervisor holds a pair of
Giant American Crests, and Fred

formed church and Justin Johnson to Maplewood church in Holland.

Zeeland. Dec. 30 (Special) — •
Mrs. Flora Brower. 73, died Tuae- '
day night at her home, 285 East
Seyforth of Fennvllle, holding 12th St., Holland. She had been ki’
white Birmingham Rollers. The failing health for some time. Mrs. ‘
show la held on the second floor Brower was a former Beaverdam «
of the A and P store. It oon- resident.
tlnues through Friday.
Surviving are aeven sons,
Eugene of Vriesland,Adrian of<
Zeeland, Dr. Melvin of Kalama-i
zoo, the Rev. Angus, missionary in
Belgian Congo. Africa, now in Hol-i
land on furlough, the Rev. Arthur, ?
also a missionaryin the Belgian]
Congo, the Rev. Frank of
Ohio, the Rev. Howard of Mania- j
ing; three daughters,Mrs. Mill*;
Hope college’sbasketball play- Veele, Mrs. Chester Weener and
ers cut their Christmas vacation Mrs. Joy Hungerlnk, all of Hol-j
short Wednesdayto report back land; 28 grandchildren; also
for practice.
brother, Dr. John Van Kley
The' Dutch launch into the Zeeland, and five sisters,
meaty part of their schedule af Louis Clousing of Minneapolis,^
ter two outside game next week. Mrs. Nellis Poest and Mr*.
Hope travels to Percy Jones at Vanden Bosch of Zeeland, Mrse
Battle Creek next Monday night Martin Trap of Benzonia and Mil,;
for a return game with the hos- Kate Brink of PlainwelL
pital team. A week from SaturFuneral services will be held]
day, Jan. 8, the Dutch entertain Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Baron
Michigan Normal at the Armory. Funeral home and 2 p.m. at Bibl*i
Coach Russ De Vette has been church, Zeeland. Burial will be fcl]
having players from the Holland North Holland cemetery.
area out to practice the last couple of days. The Dutch went

Dutch Quintet

Midland grabbed an early lead
(de Vries photo)
Mis* Evelyn Schutmaat of Holand the closest Holland got was
land, former resident of Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lokers of permitting Mr. Lokers to devote
five points in the third quarter.
h:
time to his former
has returned home from UniversThe Chemicals were atop a lop- 56 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, are giv- most of his
ity hospital in Ann Arbor.
sided 14-3 margin at the end of ing a turkey supper tonight in trade of shoe repairing. In 1940
he sold the clothingand shoe
the first period.
Miss Margaret Lampen of Grand
the chapel of the First Christian
business to his son. He retired
Holland laced in nine points in
Rapid* spent Christmas and the
Reformed church in celebration from his shoe repair business a
the second period while the Midof the 50th wedding anniversary year ago.
week-end in the home of her parland oagers swished through 11
Guests will include their chilMr. and Mrs. Lokers had 11
ent*, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lamto make the count 25-12 at halfdren. grandchildren and the Rev children, eight of whom are livtime.
pen. Other holiday guests were
and Mrs. D. D. Bonnema. Follow- ing. They include George of HolThe Dutch began to connect in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall of Holand
trailer.
college
department
of
sociology.
ing the supper there will be a land, Gerrit of Ferrysburg,and
land.
the third period and racked up
New
officers
for
the
coming
Other top winners placed as folshort program in charge of Ray- John, Henry, Andrew, L. Morris,
10 points while holding Midland
Lawrencco Lug ter has returned
lows
in the Sweepstakes judging: year elected recently at a meetmond Lokers.
Raymond J. and Mrs. Isaac Haak,
to three and spurted to within
ing of the Junior League of the from Holland hospital, following
Lakewood
Gvic
Builders’
associaOn New Year's Day Mr. and all of Zeeland. They also have 26
five points of the leaders at ono
an eye operation.
Mrs. Lokers will hold open house grandchildren and four great tion, Muskegon county, second; local church are, president, Bevtime in the period. In that canto
A family Christmas party was
erly Veen; vice president, Coijnie
Custer
Farm
Bureau,
Mason
counat their home. Relatives, neigh- grandchildren.
Holland found the hoop for 10
ty,
third;
Ferrysburg
Parent- Haakma; secretary,Eleanor Schie- enjoyed in the Rev. Peter J. Muysbors and. friends are invited
Mr. Lokers was born in 1873,
points while limiting Midland to
ken's home on ChristmasEve. InMr. and Mrs. Lokers were mar- the son of the late Mr. and Mrs Teacher association,Ottawa coun- vink; treasurer, Darlene Smidt.
three. Score at the end of the
The King’s Daughters Missionary cluded in the group besides the
ried Dec. 31, 1898, in the Borculo G. J. Lokers of Borculo. His ty, fourth; Ransacker Farm bu
quarter was 28-22.
group chose as its officers, presi- pastor’sfamily were Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Reformed church by the father's family were pioneer resi- reau, Oceana county, fifth.
Both squads hit the hoop in the
The judges said the wide range dent, Leona Koops; vice president, Cornelius Muyskens and baby of through a lengthy scrimmage
Rev. T. Van Ark. They lived in dents of that community. Mrs
high-scoring fourth period as Midof
activities carried on by Ash Sylvia Dubbink; secretary, Dor- Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tuesday afternoonat the ArmBorculo for 14 years, Mr. Lokers Lokers, the former Hatfie Vrielland countered 16 points and Hol(From Wednesday's geatlasl)
othy Scharf; treasurer, Betty Muyskens and children.
ory against a team composed of
operating a shoe repair and har- ing, was born in 1879 in Groning- land grange was an important
land racked up 13.
Miss Ruth Kaashoek, atudti
Elmer Tanis, son of Mr. and Lloyd Heneveld, Jack Terrill, Dell
Dangremond.
factor
in
decision
to
place
that
ness business.In 1912 they moved ett. the Netherlands. Her parents
Midland* was "hot" throughout
at
the Eastman School of Muaic^l
Mrs.
Ben
Tanis,
who
is in naval Koop and others.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Miskotten
organizationfirst.
the game on its long shots while to Zeeland where Mr. Lokers were the late Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
and son, Eddie left last week on training, spent the Christmas holi"The
men
need a lot of work be- Rochester. N. Y., ia spending
'The
organization
had
the
in
Holland tried repeatedly but in- opened a clothing and shoe store Vrieling with whom she came to terest both of the community a motor trip to Phoenix, Arizona, days in the parental home.
fore they will be back in shape af holiday with her parenta, Mr.
in the Berghorstbuilding on East the United States at the age of
effectively.
Mrs. Peter Kaashoek, 104
and
other
places
of
interest
en
ter the layoff,"De Vette said.
and the county at heart. It stress
Sanford of Midland was high Main St. In 1920 the business was 3. They first settled in Graaf21st St.
route.
ed
a
youth
program,
encouraged
4,000 Greeting! Remain
schap, later moving to Borculo.
scorer for both teams with 16 moved to its present location.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bouwaifl
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Smidt
reIn the spring of 1928 a son. Both Mr. and Mrs. Lokers are youth leadership and 4-H work,
Plttds Guilty to Writiig
points, followed by teammate
of Cleveland,O., and Mr. and
turned recently from a three week With Improper Addressee
and
work
with
youth
in
tfce
Henry Lokers, took over the act- in comparativelygood health. He
Hartman with 13 points.
Franklin Bouwama of Ann
Grange and subordinate organin tour to the West Coast, visiting
Check Witheit Funds
Tom Vander Kuy paced Hol- ive management of the business. is 75 and she is 69.
have been visiting their parent
One Jarge basket containing
en route in Iowa, the Winnebago
tions.
land in the scoring department
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bouwama,
about
4,000
greetings
was
about
Mission
Station
and
Boulder
Dam.
Grand
Haven,
Dec.
30
(Special)
'The report gave supporting
with 10 points and AppledornconThey stopped at Los Angeles, the only memory of Ihe busy — Arvin Davis, 27, Grand Haven, South Shore Dr.
evidenceof work done.
nected for nine points. The reMr. and Mrs. Gordon ttittsM
"Weight also was given to the Riverside and Long Beach in Christmas rush remaining%t the pleaded guilty ki Circuit Court
mainder of the points were divided Catholic
Tuesday afternoon to a charge of Grand Rapids announce trie
officer training program to im- southern California, and also in Holland post office today.
(From Wedaesday’H Sentinel)
among the players of both squads.
The greetings all have U-oent writing a check without fundi. of a son, Douglas Neal, on
Oakland and San Francisco, furth
prove leadership.”
Holland clashes with Lansing
The Kuite and Boerman families The judges also mentioned the er north and in Manteca, where postage affixedand cannot be for- Davis, who has been held in Ot- day at Butterworthhospital
Seirton tonight in the first game
held a Christmas party at the radio program of the Ashland they visited the former’ssister, warded. All carriers are leafing tawa county jail since Dec. 20 un Gillisse is the former Alma
of the consolation bracket begintown hall Dec. 21. Games were Gamge, its contributionto the and attended the wedding of a through the greetings to see whe- able to furnish $1,000 bond, was man of Holland.
ning at 7:15.
Members of the Holy Name so- played and lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
released by the court on his own
Crusade for Children, its commun- niece. They made the trip with ther they can identify them.
The pre-tourneyfavorite Mus- ciety of St. Francis de Sales
The guests included Mrs. Ad ity health activities,soil and wild- Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Meiste, who
Some greetings are addressed recognizance and will be summon of Fairlawn, N. J., are S{
kegon Heights romped over Flint ohurch volunteeredas donors at rian Boerman of Grand Rapids,
the holidays with his parents,
remained in the West for an in- to persons who died several years ed later.
life conservation work. Bangs disCentral 34-26 while Jackson took a dmic for Holland's Community Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Brink of
and
Mrs. Frank Bouman, and ot
definite
time.
The
Smidt’s
returnago.
Othr*
are
for pesons who left
Davie,
who
is
specifically
charg
ease eradication cooperation, opa 37-35 decision from Grand Rap- Blood Bank Monday night at Red Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ed by bus.
Holland long ago but most of them ed with issuing a check Aug. 21, er relative* and friend*in
ening hall to use of other groups.
ids Central. Flint Northern de- Ooss headquarters.
Boerman, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Winners by counties as an- The sacrament of Holy Com- are either misspelled or lacking 1948, for $15 to Lester Fast in and Grand Rapid*.
feated Lansing Sexton 40-20 in
Donors were John F. Donnelly, Boerman and Mr. and Mrs. MilMr. and Mrs. Paid W<_
munion was observed in the local in first names or initials.
Grand Haven, drawn on the Grand
nounced
at the Round-Up were:
the other game.
Mose LaCombe, Frank Schwarz, ton Barkel of Holland, Mr. and
were called to Winnicomti,Wl*^j
Reformed
church Sunday morning
Haven
State
bank,
is
also
alleged
Ottawa: FerrysburgPTA, first;
Tonight's games list Muskegon Glen Klopfenstein, Hubert Bou- Mrs. Ben Kuite. Mr. and Mrs.
and at Vesper service in the afto have passed three checks in to attend the funeral of Mr*. W{
Heights against Jackson; Central dreau, Fred Nelis, Bob Breanahan, Manley Kuite and daughter and Conklin grange, second; North ternoon. At the morning service Fined lor Beer Drinking
Holland,to which he forged the jahn's brother,Roman
Chester
farm
bureau.
third;
against Flint Central; Midland Philip Aman, Richard Aman, John Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite of this
Grand Haven, Dee. 30 (Special) name of Joseph Nelson, totaling who died Friday noon after
Marne PTA, fourth! North Ot- four members were publicly reagainst Flint Northern and Hol- Malten, Charles Jacques and J. place.
Jfl
ceived into church membership —Roland Peterson, 20, route 1, $150.40 The court ordered Davis heart
tawa
Junior
Farm
bureau,
fifth.
land against Lansing Sexton.
W. Smith.
upon
confession of faith, including Spring Lake, charged by city po- to provide for restitutionof ail
Mrs. FYank Kampen, 88f West]
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet
Mason— Custer Farm bureau,
Holland'sgame Tuesday night
Another donor was Louis Miles and sons of East Lansing spent
Rosemary and Alma Tanis, Ivan lice with drinking beer on Wash- outstanding check* he has passed 26th St., reported seeing a
was one hour behind schedule be- who rounded out the list to 13. Christmas day iwth Mr. and Mrs. first; Mason County Junior Farm Johnson and Kenneth Branderington St., Tuesday night, paid in Michigan, before he returns dinal in her yard Tuesday.
bureau, second; Summit-Pere
cause a Jackson player received
The next clinic will be held Harold Vander Zwaag.
horst. At the evening service a $20 fine and $5.35 costs in Justice for dispositionof his case.
Mrs. Andrew Luurtsema
Marquette
Farm
bureau,
third;
a broken leg in the opening tussle Monday. Jan. 10. from 5 to 7 p.m.
Oliver Banks visited his sister, Pere Marquette grange, fourth; special musical program was pre- George V. Hoffer's court WedDavis, who was discharged from children, Marilyn, Jerry
and it was some time before he at Red Cross headquarters.
sented by the Girls Choir, depict- nesday. Marshall Furgeson, 18, the Army July 15, 1946, is on Wayne, were among those who!
Mrs. Olive Briggs in Grand Rapids Riverton Farm bureau, fifth.
could be taken from the floor.
Mrs. Russell Burton, nurse's Tuesday.
ing Christmas in scriptureand of Fruitport, driver o? Ihe car, probation from Crown Point, Ind., attended the Kruithoff family*
Muskegon
—
Lakewood
Gvic
Midland (44)
FG FT TP aide chairman, announced that The school children held their
song, under directionof Miss Fan- will be charged with drunk driv- on a forgery charge with a sus- Christmas dinner party in th* !
Builders’ association,first; Beach
Sanford ........................... 7
2
16 the Nurse's Aide corps will be
Christmas party at the school PTA, second; Muskegon grange, nie Bultman, who was pianist, as- ing. Another minor wa* taken into pended sentence of two to 14 Royal Neighbors hall on Satur*?]
Linten ...........................2
0
4 reactivated in order that aides
Wednesday. Instead of having a third; Silica grange, fourth; Fruit- sisted at the organ by Miss Vera custody with the two youths and years. He told the Court he has day.
Hartman ....................... 4 5 13 may assist at donor clinics.All
Hulsman. The first part of the from a statementgiven the offi- not supported his wife and two
Milton Johnston of the Nope
program they were served a hot land grange, fifth.
Britian ........................... 1
1
3 aides trained here in Ottawa
service
was
conducted
by
the cers, it is expected the person sell- small children since his discharge, college music department is hi
dinner, followed by games and
Newaygo — Ashland grange,
Townsend ....................... 2
0
4 county and elsewhere and who
pastor, the Rev. Peter J. Muys- ing Hie bey will be charged.
Chicago attending the annual^
exchange of gifts.
because he has been m jail.
first; Newaygo County Junior
Morris ...............
0
.........0
0 wish to assist in the program are
meetings of the National
Miss
Fran
Slagter
of
Prins- Farm bureau, second; Brookaide kens, who also gave a Christmas
Stumpfcrg ...................2
0
4 asked to meet Monday. Jan. 3,
tion Schools of Music and ttte
burg, Minn, and Mr. and Mrs. Farm bureau, third; Reeman meditation.Appropriate decorations added to the beauty of the
at 7:30 p.m. in the Red Cros of- Keith Nieboer were dinner guests
American MusicologicalSociety^
Farm bureau, fourth; Hesperia service.
Totals ....................... 18
8 44 fice. Mrs. Burton will demonstrate
to Live in Norfolk,
at the Stevens hotel.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jade Farmers’ union, fifth.
the procedure followed in the
Hospital
<-«
Oceana — Ransacker Farm Mr. and Mr*. Ben Poll and
Holland (85)
FG FT TP clinics and will schedule assist- Nieboer Christmas Day.
daughters. Shirley,Judy and MarAdmitted to Holland hospital J
Mrs.
Jennie
Vander
Zwaag
is bureau, first; Crystal Lake Farm
Slagh ........................... 1
3
1
ants for future clinics.
Tuesday were Mrs. J. R. Mulder, J
visiting her children, Mr. and bureau, second; Newfield Farm ilyn of Holland were visitors in
Israels ................ .........0
1
1
8C West 16th St.; Peter Veen, son-'
Mrs.
Foster
Van
Vliet in East bureau, third; Shelby Farm ’bu- the home of Mr. and Mr*. George
Vander Kuy ...................4
2
10
Rigterink last Sunday afternoon.
of Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Veen, 20
Lansing
for a week or two.
Car
and
Truck
Collide
reau,
fourth;
Ferry
grange,
fifth.
Appledorn ...................3
3
9
The family of Mr. and Mrs.
South River
.qiln
The
annual
Veldheer
Christmas
Winners receivedframed Cer- John Brinks, Sr., gatheredat the
Kempker .......................1
0
2
A car and a truck were slightly party was held at the hall TuesDischarged were Robert Kulpar,
tificates
of
Award
and
cash
prizes
Van Wieren ................... 1
3 damaged in an accident at 7:40
route 6; Mrs. Norman Walter* and
day evening. Gifts were exchang- of $60, $30, $20, $15, and $10 home of John Brink, Jr., last
Kruithof .......................0
0 p.m. Tuesday on Van Raalte Ave.
week Tuesday evening for a
daughter, route 6; Mr*. Gyde
ed and a lunch was served. About respectively.
Hildebrand ...................0
1
1 between 15th and 16th Sts. The
Christmas party. Included in this
Fogg and daughter, route 4; Mrs.
35
were
present.
Robert Henning, of Coopers group are the John Brink, Jr.
Beerthuis....................... 1
0
2 truck, driven by Gordon E. PlagRaymond Prince and son, route 2f _
ville high school won the $300
Schippers....................... 1
0
2 gemars, 27, of 255 West 12th St.,
family, the Alfred Douma family,
Wanda Fockler, daughter of Mr.-^
scholarship to Michigan State colBosch ............................... 1
0
2 was in position for a left turn Speeding Fine Paid
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brink
and Mrs. William Fockler. route 2; ^
lege, given by the Sanitary Dairy
when it collidedwith a car driven
of Hamilton,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Charles Kosten, 277 Waet
Carl Nelson Aukeman, 18, route
company of Muskegon to the out- Teusink and children of Mill
Totals ................
9 35 by Anton Bouman, 64, of 55 West
18th St.
2. Hudsonville, paid fine and costs
28th St., traveling in the same of $5 on a speeding charge ii» standing boy in 4-H calf club Grove and Mr. and Mrs. Bill De
Tuesday birth* at the hospital J
work.
direction.The right front of the municipal court Tuesday.
Haan and children of Holland.
include a son, Stanford Mark, to
Assorted Drunk Charges
Robert is the son of Mr. and
car and the left front fender of
The Junior High Christian EnMr. and Mrs. Stanley Steketee,
Mrs. Edward Henning, of Raven- deavor group considered the topBring Fines (or Four
the truck were damaged. City poroute 4; a daughter, Limia Lee, to
Nine-tenthsof Russia’s traffic na township,Muskegon county.
lice investigated.
ic "Keeping Christmas All the
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith, 524
moves by railway.
The club to which he belongs, Year" with Robert Nykamp and
Grand Haven, Dec. 30 (Special)
West 21st St., and a daughter
the Ottawegon club, has mem- Dale Groenheide. as leaders.
—Robert Erickson, 24, Muskegon,
Marl&n Marie, to Mr. and M»,i
bers in both Ottawa and Muskecharged by city police with drunk
A special Old Year Service will
Melvin Gauthier, Jenison park.
driving, was arraigned Tuesday
gon counties, but is considered to be held at the local church on
Girls
afternoon, pleaded guilty and
be an Ottawa county club.
Friday evening at 7:30 in charge
Mrs. Charles Hanson
aentenced to pay $100 fine, $10.55
Robert has been active in 4-H of the pastor, and annual week
costs and serve five days in the
<* prayer services will begin on
Dies in Grand Haven
county jail.
® teacher m Moorland Sunday evening, Jan. 2, and con
• Ralph Pike, 20, owner of the
school, Muskegon county.
elude the following Sunday with!
Grand Haven, Dec. 30 (Special)
The scholarship was presented midweek services on the evening
car Erickson was driving, charged
—Mrs Charles Hanson, 62, 819
with being drunk and disorderly,
by David H. Gorman, president of Jan. 5 and 7 at 7:30. The
Washington St., died Tuesday
was attempting to raise enough
of the dairy company.
theme of the prayer services for
noon in Municipal hospital where |
money to pay $25 fine and $5.55
the week will be 'The Dynamic
she was taken Monday morning*
costa rather than serve 30 days
Leadership of the Holy Spirit,"
She was born Elizabeth Dtephoueit
Fall Tax Collectioni
ki the county jail.
and the three ministers of the
July 29, 1886 in Ferrysbi
Jerry Hackey , and Douglas
Pan Half-Way Mark
Overisel, Bentheim and local
was a member of the
Lang, both 19, of Muskegon, also
church, the Rev. M. Klaaren,the
Christian Reformed church
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks- Rev. A. Mansen and (he Rev.
former member of the Ladies
fort today reported a total of Peter J. Muyakens will rotate in
society. In ill health lor
Funeral Rites Planned
$53,623.90 collected though Tues- conducting the meetings. Special
years, she wa* criticaHy
day in fall taxes. This represents music will be featured at each
For FrancisTemple
two weeks.
50.9 per cent of the total levy of service.
She is survived by her ____
Funeral services for Francis
$105,187.56.Becksfort said it also I Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schrotentwo daughters, Mr*. Everett
Willis Temple, 42, of route 6, who
represented about half of the bills boer and Jean Adele of Battle
Kiep of Grand Haven and Eh
died Monday at Holland hospital,
which had been mailed from the Creek were Christmas and weekat home; three sister*, Mr*,
will be held Thursday at 10 a.m.
assessor’s office.
end visitorsIn the home of their
ter Venhuizenand Mr*. Fred
in Dykstra funeral chapel. The
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. StrabLente, both of Holland, and
Rev. Bastian Kruithof .will offibing and the Rev. A. H. StrabJohn Poel of Grand Haven;
Power Intemptti
ciate and burial will be in Pilbing. On Christmas Eve, Mrs.
brothers,Henry Diephouse<
grim Home cemetery. Friends
troit, Jacob of Wet
section of Holland in the Charlotte Gough and sons, James
may call at the funeral chapel
Mias Mary Ellen Bauder
vicinity of 171# and 18th Sts. near and Malcolm; fend Mr. and Mrs.
Mo.,, and John of
Mr. and Mrs. KaHh A. Nieboer
Mia* Dorothy Mae Vareaka
tonight from 7 to 9 p.m.
Central Ave. was without electri- Alvin Strabbing and baby, Ron(de Vries photo) also three _
fttr. Temple’s father, Jacob
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bauder, The engagement of Miss Dor- city for about an hour this morn- ald Alan of Holland joined them
Mr. and Mrs. Keith A. Nieboer and Mrs. Henry Pippel of Zeeland.
The body was
Temple, arrived Tuesday ' noon route 1, Zeeland, announce the en- othy Mae Vefeeke to Allen Vrede- ing earned by a short circuit in a for a family gathering.
were married Dec. 21 in North The groom’s parents are Mr. and Van Zantwick
from HarrisviUe, N. Y. Also sur- gagement of *heir daughter, Mary veld of Drenthe, la made known transformerat 7:30 a.m, Service
Mr. and Mrp. Preston Rifftor- fteeat Chrtetiaa Reformed church, Mr*. Jack B. Nieboer, route 2, where
viving are a daughter,Mrs. Jay Ellen, to Raymond Floyd Oppen- by her parents;- Mr., and Mr*.
Holland. 'Hiey will live in Norfolk, day at 3
was restored after the feoard of Ihk and son Dale, were dismissVander West,, ahd a grandson, huizen, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Peter Vereeke of W$*t Central Public Works made the neoeasery ed from the local church by trans Zeehmd. '^w bride ia *• former
J. Tani*
far «t fatfar to CMrtnl Puk Hr
pippel, teuphtor
I
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Hie publishershall no. be liable
any error or errors in printing

for
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any advertising unless a proof of
•uch advertisement shall have been
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•uch errors or correction* noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error eo noted is not corrected,
publishersliability shall not exceed
•uch a proportionof the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupier: by such sdver-

Old

people of Holland took advantage of the opportunitythat
was given them last evening to
see the new federal building and a
large number passed through the
rooms in which thp mailmen will

(Following is the 15th' in the
new series of weekly articlei tak-

en from news of the Ottawa
County Times published more
than 45 years ago.)
Dr. E. Winter who has filled
the chair of didactic and polemic

do

their work beginning Monday. The news story appeared in
the Saturday, Oct. 30, issue of,
the Holland Daily Sentinel pub-1

how multitude* of people groped
in darkness for many centuries
Holland City Newa
Published Every Thuraby the Sentinel
ntln« CO Office 64-5«
West Eighth Street, Holland. Michigan

Good
Days
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The

By Henry GcerUnga

When
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before Jesus came, one is inclined
to ask why He delayed His coming so long. We can be sure His
reasons were sufficient.It was
in the fullness of time that God
sent His Son. The implication is
that the time was not ripe until
He came. Even with our human
insight, we can readily see that
the time of Christ's coming was
opportune, whereas conditions
even 50 or 60 years earlier were
not nearly as auspicious.
Palestine has always been a
land of sheep and shepherds. The
hills round about Bethlehem were
Mr. and Mrs.
made famous for a thousand years
before the birth of Jesus in this
Olive Center. Dec. 27 (Special)
respect, for it was here that
—Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks of
David watched over the flocks of
his father and sang some of the Olive Center celebrated their 50th
immortalpsalms. And now on this
night, which did not seem to be
destined to be any different from

theology at

lished in 1915.
The local Federationof Men's
Bible classes has entered the

'SSjv

statewide prohibitioncampaign
and the local organizations will
do their share toward helping to
make Michigan dry.
Next Tuesday evening the people of Holland will be given an
opportunityto hear the famous
lecturer.T. Alex Cairns. Ph. D„
in the Third Reformed church.
Candidate Hcrmai. Kuiper of

\-

Western

seminary for the

Theological

last eight years,,

has resigned,according to a atory

Mias Marion Jaan

Snow

Engagement Told

the Grand Rapids

Theological
seminary is in receipt of seven
Oliver Banks
calls from the following Christian Reformed churches: Rock ValThe engagement of Miss Marwedding anniversary this month.
ley-, la., Harderwyk, Detroit, Ada, ion Jean Snow, daughter of Mra.
The) hare lived at Olive Center East Paris, Mich.; Rotterdam,
W. Curtis Snow, 21 East 12th St.,
for the last 21 years. They are torKansas ;and Oostburg, VVis., Cres- and the late Mr. Snow, to Irwin
rnerly of Indiana.
ton. Grand Rapids.
J. Lubbers, Jr., son of Dr. and
The Misses Harriet Steketee, Mrs. I. J. Lubbers, 92 East 10th
Fannie Plasman and Henrietta El- St„ was made known at an inferdmk are attendingthe Teach- formal family gathering in the
ers' Institute as Saginaw.
Snow home Christmas night.
The choir of the First ReformAttending the buffet supper

At Buffet Supper

appearingin the June 1} issue of
the Ottawa County Times published in 1903 by M. G. Manting.
The Woman’s Literary club held
its closing meeting at a picnic at
Waukazoo Tuesday. Mrs. J. C.
Haddock acted as toastm is tress
and those who responded to toasts
were Mrs. George E. Kollen, Mrs.
J. G. Sutphen and Mrs. George
W. Browning while Mrs. G. J.
Diekema rendereda vocal selection. Mrs. C. H.

HoweH

lead devo-

Miss Donna Speet

Engagement Revealed
At ‘Spinster Dinner9

tions.

At the G.A.R. encampmenthold
Announcement of the engageMuskegon this week, D. B. K. ment of Miss Donna Speet, daughVan Raalte of this city was electter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
ed department commander on the
second ballot. Other candidates Speet, 106 West 27th St., to Leswere D. B. Pirtchard of Allegan. ter Schaap, son of Mrs. Johanna
G. H. Hopkjns of Detroit and D. Schaap, Lincoln Ave., was made at
H. Mallory of Lake Odessa.
a "spinsterdinner" Dec. 18 in the
the nights that stretched back
Dr. N. M. Steffens has accepted
' tteement
for generations,the glory of heavthe appointment to the chair of home of her sister,Mrs. Harold
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
en broke in upon the earth at this
historical
theology In Western Schaap. Another sister, Mrs. Wiled church and their friends,to were Miss Snow and her fiance,
One year $3 00; Six months $135;
lard Schaap, assisted the hostess.
three months 76c; Single copy 5c. quiet and beautiful spot. The
the numlxT of about 42 were en- Dr. and Mrs. Lubbers,Don Lub- Theological seminary here to sucThe engagement was revealed
•ubacriptlonspayablein advance and shepherds of whom mention :s
ceed
Dr.
H.
E.
Dosker.
President
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Ray- Dorothy M. Kranendonk. the tertained by the Rev. and Mrs. H. bers. Prof, and Mrs. Harold
will be promptly discontinued. If not made were probably keeping
when each guest pulled the ribbon
G.
J.
Kollen
of
Hope
college
wir(Vr5Rf03 q
Haverkamp and children, Miss
tobewed.
mond Masse have returned to Hol- bride's cousin, and the brideson her place card, to which was
Subscriberswill confer a favor by watch over flocks that were to be land and are living at "Seldom maids, Misses Barbara J. Nelson J. Veldman at their home last Alice Lammers, Mr. and Mrs. ed the news from Ashbury Park,
used
as
sacrifices
in
the
temple.
reporting promptly any irregularity
N.
J„
where
he
attended
the attacheda replica of a diamond
Thursday
evening
Robert Pontier, Mrs. j. D. French,
Inn." at Macatawa Park following and Sydelle Coleman, were gownIn delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
ring. Decorations followed the
The shepherdswere more than
Ronald Fell, Abraham Steketee Sr., Miss Peggy French, Mr. and meeting of the General Synod.
their reeent marriage in New York ed alike in green taffeta frocks
startled at the appearance of the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Hoi- holiday theme. Each guest recelvCity. The bride is the former Bar- fashioned with ofl the shoulder and Henry Glupker left early this Mrs. John D. P'rench of Ypsilanti,
heavenlyvisitor, who was the ankeboer,
East 15th St. on Monday e a corsage.
HI A DAT
bara Anne Kranendonk. daughter necklines and h>>op skirts. Miss morning for a hike to Getz’s farm. Miss Sandrene Schutt and Mrs.
Miss Speet attended Hope colRepresentative Henry Geerlings gel of the Lord. The glory that
a
son.
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kraner K'anendonk carried a cascade of On their return they will meet G. De Witt of Grand Haven and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John lege and is now a student at WestAid the local public a real service attended him was the very glory donk of New York. The groom is red roses with snapdragons and ' Mr. Holt s troop of Scouts at Wau- the hostess.
of Jehovah. Such a personage,
Roost of Traverse City, a son. ern Michigan college in Kalamato sotting forth the figures in
the son of Major and Mrs. Bert vvore red roses in her hair. The kazoo where they will take a test
Miss Snow was graduated from
zoo.’ Mr. Schaap is associated with
clothed in a robe of light, their
in
cooking.
In
order
to
pass
this
Holland high school and is now a Mr. Roost Is a son of John Roost his brother, Willard Schaap.
brick sma ids carried red roses and
ths resent legislative salary raise. eyes had never before seen. It Zeeff of Grand Rapids.
of
this
city.
The wedding took place the English holly, with holly in their test they must eat their own cook- senior at Hope college where she
Guests included Miss Speet, and
As Mt up in the bill that passed was most natural that they should
Cataloguesof the state univering. The menu consists of baking is affiliated with Sorosis sorority.
night of Dec. 21 in Kort Washing- hair.
the Misses Marguerite Williams.
tht legislature, the figures are so be alarmed.
sity
have
been
sent
out.
Among
ton Collegiate church, the Rev.
Mr. Lubbers w’as graduated from
Robert J. Drape, of Holland was powder biscuits, bacon and eggs.
Bonnie Trimpe, Ruth Prince, Bar•omplicatedthat the average votThe shepherds in their fright- Daniel Poling performingthe douThe Rev. John Van Peursem of Pella, la., high school and receiv- the graduatesfrom Hope college bara Lindeman, Verna Van Zyl,
best man ai d ushers were Harold
or has little conceptionof how ened state needed no other word
who
graduate
at
the
university
the Trinity church of this city left ed his A.B. degree from Yale unimuch the legislators actually vot- so much as the one the angel gave ble ring ceremony. Christmas Bos and Gerard Gnade.
this year are Robert P. I>e Marion Eastman. Betty Nash,
greens and poinsettias decorated
A
reception for 200 was held in last night for Archibald, 0„ where versity last June. He is now a
Betty Marcus, Betty Baldus, Mar•d themselves.
them. It was the same word
tomorrow he will conduct the candidate for a professional de- Bruyn and William Rinck.
jorie Mulder. Gloria Dykhuis. DorQuoting the Geerlingsfigures Jews employed so often and was the church for the candlelightser- the church house. Among the out
Miss
Folmer,
teacher
at
the
vice and the altar was banked of t,.vvn guests were the groom's special evangelisticservices of all gree in the School of Architecla Westrate, Marilyn Stolp and
to A "Public Opinion" communica- calculatedto banish fear. The
public schools, has been appointwith white roses.
mother. Mrs. Zeeff. George Pel- the churchesof that city.
ture at Yale. He served three
Miss Shirley Walz from Kalamation to the Sentinel:‘The amount entire revelation of that night
ed
as
special
teacher
In
drawOrrie Brusse. son of Mr and years 'as an officr in the U. S.
"Because." and 'Through the grim from Holland, several stuzoo.
•ach member of the legislature pursuaded these men that they
ing for next year. Miss Evelyn
Years," were sung by the bride's dents from Hope college, Mr. and Mis. Henry Brusse of this city, is Navy during the war.
will receive in the 115 days in were in the presence of friendly
Roberts has been appointed teachbrother. Robert Kranendonkbe- Mrs. Henry Kranendonk. Jr„ Ar- now laid up in a hospital in Eng'the two-year period will be: Sal- guest*.It was then that God was
er in music.
fore the ceremony.
thur and William Kranendonk of land. with a wounded leg. accordary, 14,800; expenses $1,000; mile- taking His longest atep to show
Misses Magdalene Kollen and
ing to a story appearing in the
The
bride wore an imported Oostburg. Wis.
Plakke, 80,
age, $110. Total $5, 910... It is Hkmelf friendly.He had already
Christine Broek have been rewhite brocade frock with an off
Originally from Wisconsin,the Monday. Nov. 1. issue. According
virtually $61 a day." Mr. Geer- sent Hi* Son to take out of the
engaged as teachers in the Grand
to the dispatchhe receivedthe
Hilmert
Mnp oonaidered that "altogether human heart the one and only the shoulder bodice and high neck- bride has lived in New York cit\ wound in a battle in F'rarce and The Rev. and Mrs.
Rapids schools.
line of illusion net. scalloped pep- for 11 years. -She has been at Hope
and son. David of Annville, Ky.,
tao large an amount," and he vot- thing tljat had caused man to be
Mrs. George E. Kollen, reader, Dies at
lum and overskirt which extended college two years. The groom, afso will bo confined in the English are visiting friends in Zeeland for
Id againat the bill.
and Miss Amy Yates, vocalist,
haunted by a nameless dread.. It into a train. Seed pearls trimmed a student at Hope college, was hospital till January.
the holidays. Rev. Hilmert who
It is aafe to predict that a large was great joy that the angel
Arthur Plakke. 80. died at his
Today marks the beginningof served the Zeeland Second Re- took part in the musical given
enough number of voters will brought them, joy that was in- the neckline and the fingertip il- graduatedfrom South High school
the ahti-tuberculosiscampaign in formed church lor more than by the Treble Clef of Allegan home 221 West 11th St., early on
hiSion veil was held by a pearl in Grand Rapids.
I agree with that point of view to tended for all people, joy that inthere on Monday evening.
Monday after a lingering illness.
orange blossom crown. She carFor traveling the bride wore an Ottawa county.
eight years left for Kentucky
cause plenty of headachesfor the hered alone in Jesus, who is SavHarry B. Coggshall and Miss He was a retired school janitor.
A farm life associationhas been last August to be director of the
ried a shower bouquet of white iridescentbronze brocade suit with
kgtaUtori who voted themselves ior, Christ and Lord. True, He
rases and stephanotis.
ermine trimmed fitted black coat, organized in Laketown township Kentucky mountain work of the Sadie Bonner were married at He was a member of Fourth Re•o inflateda salary. An east state did not outwardly look the part,
and in that section an attempt Woman's Board of Domestic Loveland. Colo., June 3. He form- formed church of which he was
The
maid
of
honor,
Miss velvet hat and bag.
Republican leader warned some with a cattle shed for His first
erly lived here.
an elder for many years.
will be made to make rural life Missions.
^ weeks ago that there would be
Rev. Wolvius was installedas
home, and a manger for His
He is survived by two daughmore sociableand pleasant for
A
watchnight
party
will
be
[ poUtioal dynamite in any attempt cradle, and swaddlingclothes for
pastor of the Fourth Reformed ters, Miss Janet and MisN Lena
old and young.
held at the First Reformed church
^ilt such a "salary grab." The His garments, and humble folk
The first stamp to be turned by the Senior Christian Endeavor church Friday evening, the Rev. Plakke at home and one son,
ehaneas are that his predictions for His parents.
out by the government from the society Friday at 8 p.m. The party C. Kuiper of Graafschap, the Rev. George A. Plakke of Holland.
wih acme true, and that many
The angel who may have been
stamp window in the new past of- will precede the Watchnight ser- S. Vander Werf, the Rev. J, H.
[ who voted for the bill will pres- Gabriel, was suddenly attended
Karsten and the Rev. A. W. De
fice was purchasedby Carrol Van vice at 11:45 p.m
Long Illness' Fatal for
ently find themselves separated by s multitude of the heavenly
Jonge taking part.
Ark. reporter on the Sentinel.
Miss Phyllis Barense of Detom toe payroU.
Invitations
are
out
for
the
marhost. It was as though the heavProbably the only woman in troit visited at the home of her
Grand Haven
"KandlolightKapers." annual
The old compensationwu ad- ens had been parted and drawn
West Michigan who has taken parents.Mr. and Mrs. Barense, riage of Miss Christine Van Durunreasonablylow; there aside like an immense curtain,es- formal dance for Horizon club al-l
on, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Grand Haven, Deo. 30 (Special)
out a hunters’ license to kill big Maple St., for Christmas.
me probablyfew voters who were tablishing direct communication umnae and guests, will be held Carol Augst Celebrates
J. VanDuren, East 12th St, and
game
this
year
is
Mrs.
Muzzall,
Mr and Mrs. Robert Waterman William Rowe Cox on Wednes- —Mrs. Cornelia Schoonveld,44.
lot willing to have the legislat- between our world and the world Wednesday at 9 p.m. at the Tulip Christmas Birthday
wife of John Schoonveld,Grand
who has also taken out an of- of Three Rivers spent the Christvote themselvesa fair raise, above. The host of heaven had Room of the Warm Friend Tavday evening, June 24. at 7 o'clock. Haven merchant, died at her
ficial
permit.
mas week-end with relatives into give themselves $5,910 for many reasons for praising God, ern. Room decorations will carry
The steel bridge to be erected home. 222 North Seventh St., at
A Christmas birthday was celeAbout 150 gue.sts responded to cluding Mrs. M. C Ver Hage and
out the candle theme and holiday
days of service is piling it on
brated
by
Carol
Augst
on
Monbut here is a new one, God's gift motif.
the invitations and attended the Celle Ver Hage and Mr. and Mrs. over the Kalamazoo rvier between 8:15 p.m. Christmas Eve., after a
thick. After all, serving in
Saugatuck and Douglas was taken lingering illness.
day afternoon when she entertain- Epworth league banquet held in
to the world of His only begotC. Buttles in Zeeland and other
Red Working’sorchestrawill
lagietotureis a part-time job;
ten Son, in which they were in- furnish music for the affair and ed her friends at her ninth birth- the Glenn I O. O. F. hall last relatives in Holland and Forest from the Pere Marquette trains
She was born May 5, 1904, in
oat eases it is possiblefor a terested too, magnifyingthe Lord
at Ottawa Beach, loaded on stows Grand Haven, where she had lived
day party. The girls went to the Friday.
Grove.
refreshments
will
be
served.
to carry on his usual and giving to the world its only
and towed to Saugatuck by the all her life. She w*as a member
theatre and returned to the Augst
Anew orchestra will be organMr. and Mrs. John Kleinheksel tug Pup.
A general committee of Hori- homo. 276 Van Raalte Ave., for
or profession,with little ground and hope of universal
of the First Christian Reformed
ized in this city. Hope church Sun- and children of Jackson were
zon alumnae is ;n charge of armen tone lost than the actual peace.
'Hie council at its meeting Mon- church, the Loyal society of the
cake and ice cream.
day school contemplatesthe try- holiday visitors at the home of
rangements.
Mrs.
Albert
Timmer,
AtoM put to
The guest list includedJudy ing out of such an organization their parents, Mr. and Mrs G. J. day night decided that the city Rhoda circle association and the
The mission of the angels hav- Camp Fire executive, initiated
If aarviee in the legislaturecallpoundmaster must look after the Eunice circle of the C h r i s t i a n
ing been accomplishedthey re- plans. Other chairmen include Hulsman. Marion Holtgeerts, under the direction of Prof. Heus- Van Hoven, Cherry court.
«d Jar a high degree of technical, turned to heaven to continue there
dogs more closely. A new official school.She was married Dec. 28,
Chorie Yost, Marcia Van Dor infield.
Next Sunday the Lord’s Supper
Miss Virginia Dekker. invitations; Maat, N'ickey Haigty, Linda Raor scholastictraining,
will be appointed and dogs must 1926, in Grand Haven
their ascriptionsof praise to the
'Die
state
treasury
surplus
is
will be celebrated at the Second
Miss JoAnn Van Kolken. chaper- ven, Karen Borgman. Roxanna
eould be said for big
wear tags or they will be locked
Survivingare the husband; a
Almighty. But the story they had
gradually
approaching
the
?ero Reformed church. The Rev. Euones; Miss La Verne Huyser, reWiaries. But the reverse is true.
begun to unfold was to be con- freshments;Misses Verna Van Rudolph and Susie Augst.
mark with the new taxes not gene Osterhaven. Professor of Bi- up and, if not redeemed, will be daughter, Doris and one son, John
t anybody who knows how
tinued down here. They only set
due before next January. At the ble at Hope college,will conduct killed. A pound fee of $1.20 cents Jr., both at home; her parents,
Zyl, Ruth Mennenga and Gwen
to scurry around for votes can get
a day for board will be charged Mr. and Mrs. Claus Pool of Grand
the tune and sang the first bar Kooiker, decorations. Misses Kay
close of business Oct. 16, the bal- the services.
Into the legislature,and almost or two. It was their purpose to
owners
of dogs so captured.
ance was 8889,000 in all funds.
Haven; four sisters. Mrs. Arie
The annual union New Year's
Steketee and
MacQucen
anybody does. It would be wholeCook and Mrs. William Yonker of
More
than
$111000
was
paid out service of F'irst and Second Reintroduce the divine Christ in the
were
members
of
the
general
comgone for voters to attend some of form of a babe to the world.
Grand Haven, Mrs. John Workby the state treasureron that formed churches will be held at Mrs. John Ennenga
mittee.
the legislativesessions to get an
man of Muskegon, and Mrs. CorThat being done the shepherds
day.
First church Saturday at 9 a.m.
Idea of the average calibre of the
Of Grand Haven Dies
Could Holland get and support Dr. L.
nelius Quist of Grand Rapids;
prepared to leave their flocks in
Legislation
Kuyper
of
Western
rahip. There are always
four brothers, Jacob. Edward and
a hospital? That seems a live seminary will bring the message.
responsible hands and start for Christmas Part\ Is
men of high calibre,many
Grand Haven. Dec. 30 (Special) William Pool ot Grand Haven, and
question, accordingto a story ap- The offering will be for the ReBethlehem, the only place that
Proposed
legislation
to
provide
Held in Dixon Home
snore who are painfully mediocre,
— Mrs. John Ennenga, 74 died in Nelson of Grand Rapids.
pearing in the Tuesday, Nov. 2, formed church relief fund.
for the present held any interest
hnd not a few who know Just enMunicipalhospitalat 7 p.m. Sunsafer nursing care to the public
for them. They did not seem to
issue.
The annual Week of Prayer will
Mary Elizabeth and Sarah Mae
ough to come in when it rains but
StartingMonday, direct Inter- be observed at Second Reformed day shortly after admittance.
doubt that what had been told Dixon entertained at a Christmas through state licensute of practinot much more.
With her husband she had gone John R. Kramer, 82,
them was true. Would it not be party Friday at their home. 141 cal nurses is actively supported urban freight service was estab- church with .services Tuesday,
> This fact is shown during each
to the Gospel hall to attend the
wonderful if our faith were just Fast Ninth St. The afternoon was by local professional and prac- lished between Holland and De- Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Found Dead in Home
aaaiion in some of the mistakes
evening services when she became
troit and all intermediate points. evenings, January 4, 5, 6 and 7.
that simple.
spent making book markers and tical nurses. :n co-operation with
that are made. .Those errors writill and was taken to the hospital
This service was made possible by The Tuesday evening service will
John R. Kramer, 82, farmer
So impressed were the shep- singing carols.Refreshmentswere
ten Into law through ignorance or
in an ambulance.
who Jived nr Lakewood Blvd., was
herds
with
their
experience served 'by Mrs. Paul Fallis and the Michigan Nursing Center combining the three Interurban take the place of the regular
inattention seldom fail to bob up
_She
was
born Jennie Vink, Aug.
found dead in his home Sunday
association.;t was learned today. lines plying between these points, monthly missionary meeting of
At a legislativesession. Usually through the night that they could Mrs. Arie Versendahi.
15, 1874, in Spring Lake. She was
noon by George Kolean. He had
Mrs
Angie
Van
Hovrn,
presi- namely, the Holland Interurban, the Mubesheraat society. That ornot
refrain from telling it to evInvited to the party were Karen
the lawmakers do .virtually nothmarried Dec. 31, 1895, in Grand had a heart ailment for eight
eryone they saw. As far as they Cumerford. Pamela Miller. Mar- dent of the Ottawa Nurses’ asso- Michigan Railway and Detroit ganization will secure a mission- Haven.
ing until the last week or so of a
months.
were able, they passed on to oth- guerite Spiers. Mary Zickler.Jun- ciation. and Marie De Boer, legls- Jackson and Chicago Railway. ary guest speaker and be in
seMion, and then they put through
Surviving are five eons, Fred,
Hp was bom March 26. 1866, in
ers the wonder of their most won- ior Dalman, Joan Peters. Nancy lati\e chairman attended a meet- The result is added convenience to charge of a group of Hope college
a mass of belter skelter bills that
at home, Herman, Jay, Sam, Clar- the Netherlands, and came to this
ing ol the advisory councilin Lan- the shipper of freight across the students. Dr. J. Van Peursem will
derful experience.
and Patty Ashworth.Louise Smalmany don’t so much as read.
ence, Grand Haven; three sisters, vicinity in 1874 He is a son of the
sing a few day* ago a: which pro- state.
The attitude of the shepherds ienburg and Naomi Atwood.
lead the meetings.
But those are the men for
Mrs. Susan Diephouse and Mrs.
Supt E. E. Fell has contributed
visions of the new hill were fully
Ensign and Mrs. Don Baar of Johanna Williams of Grand Haven late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kramer.
whom we are taxed to the tune of was one of gratitude and praise.
a
suggestion
in
the
way
of
helping
outlined.
Pensacola,Fla., are visiting at and Mrs. Gertie Bolthouse of He was a member of Harderwyk
$51 a day. Remember this when We never hear of them again. li Herman Jacobs Feted
ChristianReformed church.
The bill sets up minimum stand- the "Health First" Campaign in the home of his parents, Mr. and
the
sheep
they
tended
were
to
be
your tax bill increases. GovernSpring Lake; thr*.e brothers, Surviving are two nieces. Mrs.
ards
for practical nursing and Ottawa county from Nov. 1 to Mrs. Sam Baar, for the holidays.
used
for
sacrifice
in
the
temple,
ment coat* like H-l. We do not
On 70th Birthday
Claus, John and Walter Vink, all Henry Brcdewey -of Graafschap
authorizingthe title "licensed Nov. 20 which is likely to add a Ensign Baar, has been in the serget what we pay for. It might be they themselvesmay have been
of Spring Lake; also 10 grand- and Mrs. Minnie Batema of Grand
Herman Jacobs was honored at practicalnurse’ for those meeting great deal to the effectiveness of vice for 61 years.
well to remember you are part of identifiedwith the Jerusalem rechildren.
Rapids and a nephew, Louis Jalvgime.
How
frequently
it
happens
Mrs. Ed De Pree of Seattle,
a
party on his 70th birthday the requirements set up in the the work not only in Ottawa
the Government.
ing, of Holland.
that the record of the lives of Thursday by his wife and chil- tion is sponsored by the nurses' county but in other counties of Wash., is spending the holidays
the
state
as
well.
Supt.
Fell
will
association,
with
7.000
professionmen and women who appear in a dren at his home 128 West 17th
with relativesin Zeeland and vic- Infant Dies After Birth
tyron Center
bit of Bible story closes at the St. A gift was presentedby the al nurse members. and the Mich- have the subject of tuberculosis inity. She was Katherine Cook beIn Grand Haven Hospital
point where our interestis deep- group and a two-course lunch was igan Practical Nurses’ association studied in all' the grades in the fore her marriage and came shortin Grand Haven
Grand Haven. Dec. 30 (Special)
public schools during the two ly before Thanksgivingand plans
with 1.000 members.
est and our curiositykeenest. To served.
Grand Haven, Dec. 30 (Special) be able to follow these shepherds
Many capable women who meet weeks loginning next Monday. to return to her home after the —A daughter, Celia Jean, bom to
Those
present were Mr. and
In. Ida C. Wells, 88, of Byron
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Meeu$en,
The Rev. Theodore Vender Ark, holidays.
through to the end of their lives Mrs. George Bedcsvoort, Mr. ami the reqquirementsset up in the
ler, died Saturday afternoon
Sunday
afternoon, died ihortly
for
six
years
pastor
of
the
Christbill
are
now
serving
as
practical
would in all likelihoodsatisfy a Mrs. John Melste, Mr. and Mrs.
A family gathering was held at
In Municipal hospital where she very natural desire of our hearts.
nurses
in
homos
and
hospitals. iati Reformed church at Drenthe the home of Mr. and Mrs. Le*ter after birth in Municipalhospital.
wa« taken a week ago. She was The curtain drops upon them Herman Schierbeek, Mr. and Mrs. Others are being trained every has accepted the call extended Steggerda,Christmas eve. Those Mr. Meeuaen attends Wayne uniMarvin Waterway. Mr. and Mrs.
.earn in Vanloe, Ohio. March 5, when we would like them to conversity achool ot pharmacy in
Henry Steketee, Mr. and Mrs. Her- year under the new program of him by the church of the same present included Mrs. Steggerda’s
1000, and had lived in Byron CenDetroit.
tinue on the stage of action. That man Ten Harmsel, Hilda, also 18 the State Board of Control fdr denominationat Manhattan.Mont. mother, Mrs. Anna Cook, who
jj'tar tor the last 50 years. H*r husBesides the parents, the i* surA farewell party was given at makes her home with her chilVocationalEducation.
same thing happens with literally grandchildren.
Irvfng Wells, died in 1926.
vived by one sister, Sara Lee and
the
homo
of
Mrs.
J
J.
De
Free
Under
the
proposed
law,
hosdren.
also
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Cook
hundredsof men and women who
She Is survived by one son, have some little to do with New’
pitals or individualsemploying a of Zeeland last evenlhg in honor of Holland; Mrs. Ed De Pree of the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
DECEMBER
G. Wells of Byron Center;
licensed practical nurse will know' of Mrs. Emma Seely who leaves Seattle, Wash., Ensign and Mra. Andrew Meeusen and Mr. and
Testament history.But may it be Tanda Group Holds
14— Kit Canon bom. 1880.
brother, Oker Gordon of Grand
she has had training in 'a statc- Wednesday for her home in Rock- Don Baar of Pensacola, Fla., Mr. John Mulder, all of Grand Hathat the privilege of filling out Christmas Party
i; a sister. Mrs. Fred Sutter
approevedschool for practical ford. 111., after 'an extended visit and Mrs. S. Baar and Mr. and ven.
their lives as we like brings to us
Q-Chrlstmaa
Byron Center; six grandchiiMrs. Warren Bhar of Zeeland.
a larger lesson than the print- The Tanda Camp Fire group nurses or has met equivalent re- here.
and three great grand- ed story itself would.
Fred
White
has
returned
from
The weekly congregational pray- Mrs. Cornelius Heyboer
IS— Adm. Gaorgt D#w#y
had a Christmas party at the quirements Insuring a high, quali. Dr. Kenneth C. Wells of
Ft. Steele, WVo., where he was er service will be held at First
ity of sen’ ice.
bom. 1837.
home
of the leader, Mrs. Andrew
Lake is a grandson.
head sawyer in a large lumber Reformed Church Wednesday at Of Zutphen Succumbs
Kammeraad,
460
West
18th
St..
Many Children Attend
17— Jap* bomb Manila 1941. *
mill during the last summer.
7:30 p.m. "ParamountPrayer in
Mrs. Cornelius Heyboer, 64,
Wednesday. Gifts were exchanged, Blasts Travel Tax
the Bible" is the topic which is Zutphen. died early Sunday
Reformed CE
games, were played and refreshParty in Moose Hall
tt-Firtlambulanc* *hlp
the last in a series of services on Butterworthhospital In Grand
ments were served.
Lansing,Dec. 28 (UP)- Michi- Two Cars Collide
built I92U
Ttde Party
Rapids.
More than 200 children attend*
Attendingthe party were Fatty gan resort leaders arc urging re- '• Cars driven by. Earl Charles Paramount Prayers.
Junior Christian Endeavor ed the Christmas party arranged Kole, Joyce Wedeven, Nancy Free- peal ol the 15 per cent federal tax Miller of Detroit and John E.
IS-T*irttory ol Arizona
The Men's Mission Syndicate >f
Surviving besides the husband
lormcd. 1863.
Fourth Reformed church by the local Moose lodge Friday stone. Elaine Bleeker, Norma Ny- <)n public transportation,accord- Telling of 82 West 12th St., col- Holland Classis of Reformed are a daughter, Mrs. Clarence
Christmas party Monday in Moose hall. Women of the nas, Arclene Straatsma. Phyllis irg to Robert J. Furlong, admin- lideci between 12th and 13th Sts., church will hold its winter meet- Brink of Hudsonville; two sons,
10-Sun Yat-S*n prt»
the ehurch basement. The Mooae were in charge of arrange- Vliem, Cynthia Jensen, Joan De istrative secretary of the state near the. Van Raalte Ave. inter- ing in the First Reformed church Herbert and Albert of Zutphen;
Idem of China 1911,
carols and played ments. The children were shown Maat, Ruth Bosnia, Arlene ReifL tourist council. The tax was adopt- section Monday at 11:58 a.m. Tell- Thursday, Jan. 13. It will be a five grandchildren; a sister, Mrs.
won by Joan movies after which Santa Claus Arlene Kiekintveld. Janice Kiek- ed as ,a war-time measure but ing told police he signaled to make dinner meeting. Dr. Paul HArrison Harm Ringewole of Zutphen;
11-Gea George CManbaQ
bom. I860 wuerw
gave etch child a package of fruit intVeld, YvomW? Pas. Joan Tyler, should now be repealed as an un- a turn and Miller said he didn't of Arabia will be the speaker. three brothers, Fred Enaink of
nuts and candy. Ice sream and Joanna Hill, Graca Gdplricb and necessary bunden on tourist trav- m**1 Telling signal. Neither driver Men of aK Reformed churches in Zutphen, Nicholas of Grand Rapthis vicinity art urged to
el, Furlong
was charged.
at
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Holland’s Newest Dry Cleaning Finn Wierda

Van Lente Offers

Cy Wierda and

Ben L. Van Lente i* the local representativefor the State Farm
Ideated

tion in a single contract. If you

Annual Pigeoa

.

Show

is managed by

Michigan.
J. J. Kcifer of Kentucky, on#
of the foremost pigeon judge*, will
judge all entries. About $300 ht
cash prizes and 20 silver troplllif^
and ribbons will be awarded. -'r:
W. Bonnema is president and-

was added \ ith
showroom facilities to adequately
They also remind their customers display a most complete line of
that all information regarding fabrics and drapery materials.
spots in garments is helpful in
All merchandiseis retailedfrom

Holland Man Charged

Tug Captain Dies

Men

Chicago

At Grand Haven

Mrs. Elizabeth Miles. 49, formerlv Elizabeth Valkema, died Sat-

In Grand Haven Crash

Ken Bonnema is ycrtUry-tltiG'
surer of the club.

The show opened Monday Min

the showrooms direct to the con-

will continue

sumer. Ted Wierda announces
"tjiis winter the showrooms will
be enlarged and redecorated. Several additional home furnishing
items will be offered to the company's many customers."At present, you can buy the finest living room pieces, materials and up-

'

through Friday.

William K. Hilton, Retirod

Farmer, Diet

in

Laminf

Grand Haven. Dec. 30 (SptcUl)

—William K.

Hilton. 84, retired
farmer, died after a long llln—f
Saturday morning at the hom# et
a daughter, Mrs. Ben Daynll ff
Lansing with whom he had mid>
his home for the laet fiv* yMri*
He went to Lansing from Cooperavillewhere he lived ,25 yttn*
;

holstery fabricsby the yard, drapery materials, completed drapes,
linlland-RncineShoe rompany way, route 1, who entered the
Venetian blinds and accessories.
The Wierdas have built their found the holiday season an ap- company's employ April, 1070;
Walter Keiigan,731 Went 21*1
reputation on fine custom recovpropriate time to notice Ihe faithSt., who atarted in June, 1978;
ering. re-upholstering,and repairfulnessof five employes, who have George Roeka, 189 West 19th,
ing as well as custom built furniture. A complete repair depart- completed75 years. (’. C. Andreaa- whnfte service date* hack to June,
ment is maintained, offering ser- en presentswatches to four of I0OH, hut who left the company
vices in refinishing,regluing. and them (left to right) Albert Over- for aeveral years, and Jeanette

Grand Haven, Dec. 30 (Specral)
20, of 20 West
27th St.. Holland,was charged
with failure to stop for a stop
sign after being involvedin an
intersectionaCcident at Fifth and
WashingtonSts., at 12:05 a.m.
Sunday. The other car was driver
—

Week

Tins

Zeeland. Dec. 30— The We*ttm
Michigan Pigeon associttloii fc
holding its annual pigeon ehONf
this week in Zeeland above thq«
A and P store on Main St
Entries have been received from
Ohio. Illinois, Indiana and Mia*
sourl as. well as from all plrta if

partment also

Maplewood Dry Cleanersgives
you Hollands newest dry cleaning
service.Established as a partnership in August. 1948, by Neal giving the utmost in quality.They
Jacobusse and Vern Houting, they also advise the removal of hard-tohave built a reputation of quality match buttons such as plastic and
dowment basis.
Cleaning and excellentservice. leather.
The policy covers infants for
At Maplewood, customers are
Their steady growth in business
$1,000 the second year. It is availduring four months of operating is offered quality workmanship In
able to both men and women up to
credited to hundreds of satisfied cleaning, pressing, repairing and
65 years of age.
customersin Holland and vicinity. dying, plus insurance against fire
Mr. Van Lente also is represenThe owners thank their custom- and theft on all garmets.Their
tative for the Illinoi- Mutual Caser j for this patronage.
prices are reasonable and reliable
ualty Co, of Peoria. 111. He handles
Jacobusse and touting believe pickup and delivery service is ofevery type of insurance including
that garments cleaned periodically fered.
accident, health, family hospitaliby careful and reliable cleaners The owners wish local citizens
zation, life and automobileinsursave clothes and the bankroll. a joyous holiday season.
ance. He has represented State
Farm for more than 21 years.

in

194B

30,

The company recently was reorganized with added facilities to
increase the production of fine
custom upholstered furniture as
well as custom recovering, re-upholstering,repairing,and rebuilding. An interior decoratingde-

start your all-in-onepolicy on a
20-payment basis, you'll have it
fully paid in 20 years or less. If
you then need greatest protection
at least cost, switch your policy to
straightlife. Or, for a comfortable
retirement income, you can change
your all-in-one policy to an en-

Succumbs

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Paul Vanderhill.

at 177 College Ave.
The policy gives flexible protec-

Sister of Local

NEWS

The Wierda Upholstering Co. is
located at 153 West 10th St. in
the building formerly occupied
by the Holland Hitch Co. The business is owned by Ted Wierda and

State Farm offers you a flexible all-in-onepolicy which includes 20-pay-liie, straight life and
endowment, all in one contract.

is

Makes

CITY

Fine Furniture

AU-in-One Policy

Insurance Co. His office

HOLUND

Gelmar Egbers.

Singh, route ?, who atnrted In
May, 1978. Not pictured In A. P.

Jones, the company's leading

salesman at Mt. Sterling,Ky. This
hriugN total membershipIn the
moving there from CaanovU25-year club to 52, of whom 50
township. He was bom near C*are still In the employ of the coinnovia
March 17,
- ‘,||
puny.

1864.

He

rebuilding,for all types of furni-

is

survived by the daughter*

one grandson and two

ture.

grtit

grandchildren.

Safety Patrolmen

Death Claims Former

Because of heavy fall business
and the pre-holiday"rush," the
Entitled Resident of Holland
urday night in Chicago where
Receive Telegrams
Grand Haven, Dec. 30 (Special)
company has been unable to take
she has lived in recent years.
care of many customers’ requests
All boy and girl safety patrolMrs. Sena Ellcndorf,83, former
She was a sister of William and — Capt. William H. Noantey, 78.
for furniture and services; how9 Clinton St., died at 8 p.m. SunHolland
resident,
died
Sunday
Morris Valkema of Holland.
men
in Holland grade schools
Old
ON
ever. all uncompleted orders, inday in Municipalhospital where
morning at the home of her plu? four adult patrolmenreceived
quiries, and requests for service
he was taken Dec. 15. He had been
daughter, Mrs. Reka Loedeman Christmas and New Year's greetThe re-employment provisions at Alamo.
in ill health for three months and by Arnold Smallegan. 16. of Spring during late 1948 will be promptVou’ll Glory in
ing telegrams Friday from the
and
Lake.
Marvin
Smallegan,
a
pashandled
during
the
month
of
of
the Selective Service act of
critically ill for 10 days.
Sprvivors include three sons, First National Bank.
Your Walla
senger,
received
a
bump
on
the
January.
He was born in Grand Haven,
PRINTING
1948, like those of previous acts, John and Jacob Veldhcer of HolA total of 150 congratulatory
The Wierda Co. thanks all it's
May 5, 1870. and sailed the Great right side of his head and an inDutch-Kraft
cover employes of private em- land and Henry of Kalamazoo; messages were sent to the safety
customers for their patronage
Lakes since he was 14 years old. jury to his right hand.
two daughters, Mrs. Loedeman
Edward Lowman, 28. Grand during the past year and will off- ployers and the federal govern- and Mrs. Jennie Whiteman of promoters through the local teleHe
started
his
eareer
as
a
mate
r^rf- ^5= Won-Koto
graph office.
on the City of Holland that smash- Haven, was to be released from er even better services during the ment. but not employees of states Kalamazoo; two step-children.
The brief messages commended PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
Stnaatlonal ntw oil baae paint ed into the city piers with a heavy Municipal hospital today after coming year.
and their political subdivisions, Mrs. Anna Orr of Detroit and
the youths for their efforts and
being
treated
for
injuries
includthat cover* over any surface In
loss of life, just missing disaster
10 Cast Mh Kraal
Robert K. Salyers, director of Alfred Ellcndorf of Yjxsilanti; two aid in saving other lives.
one coat Dries In 2 hour*.
because he was on shore leave ing a lip cut sustained in an acbrothers.John Hassevort of Olive
the
bureau
of
veterans'
re-emthat day. He also sailed on the cident at 1:36 p.m. Sunday. LowCenter and Herman Hnssevoort
Fennville
ployment rights, said today.
City of Milwaukee and the steam- man’s car hit a bump at Gidley’s
of Ottawa Station; 15 grandchilBoth old and new re-employ- dren and five great grandchildren.
ers Nyack and Crosby. For 20 bridge on the River road, causing
ELECTRIC CO.
years prior to his retirementin it to hit a tree on the opposite
ment statutes declare it to be
§0 West 8th
Phone 4811 1946, he was captain of the tugs, side of the road. City police in- Injured in
the sense of Congress that states Local Tree Surgeon
Seniece and Stamina. During hi§ vestigated.
and
municipalitiesshould accord
Four
Fennville
youths
were
InState police reported this morncareer he saved 23 lives.
their employes re-employment Dies of Heart Ailment
He was married June, 1862, to fhg there was no accidents over ,ured early last Monday when the
car in which they were riding rights similar to those given exthe former Katherine Wise, and the holiday week-end.
Francis Willis Temple, 42, of
skidded on loose gravel and hit a seu icemen by the Federal stathey celebrated their 56th wedtutes, Salyers pointed out, how- Howard Ave., died unexpectedly at
tree
three-fourths
of
a
mile
east
ding anniversary last June. Be- Ferrysburg Man Dies
6 a.m. Monday of a heart ailment.
of the main highway on the New ever, that sueh restoration is desides the wife he is survived by
He
was taken to Holland hospital
pendent upon state laws.
one daughter.Mrs. Ray Bell of In Grand Haven Hospital Richmond Rd.
Many
States adopted legislation Sunday night.
Injured
were:
Ernest
Race.
WilHollywood, Fla.; two sons, LawBorn April 13. 1906 in Chicago,
I West ath Itraat
Grand Haven, Dec. 30 (Special) liam Bush, Lyle Meldrum and Al- or personnel policiesinsuring re- ho had lived in Holland for many
rence of Mobile, Ala., and Louis
employment
of
their
employees
bert
Felkers.
all
of
Fennville.
of Grand Haven; a half brother, —John Holtrop, Sr., 77, 315 Oak
years. Ho was a tree surgeon
Race, who was home on a week- who returned from the armed
Tony De Boer of Charlevoix; and St., Ferrysburg. died in municipal
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
services,
but
in
some
instaoces,
end
furlough
from
Camp
Scott.
hospital at 10:15 p.m.^Sunday. He
four grandchildren.
Jay Vander West, a grandson, Edthese
statutes
have
expired
and
Upholrttrod
New Cuktom-Built Uj
had been in ill health for several Mo., was most seriously injured.
ward Vander West, and his fath.
Furniture Mode To Your
years. He was taken to the hos- He along with the other three, must Ik- re-enacted if persons enMrs. Vanden Belt Dies
was taken to Douglas hospitaland tering under the Selective Ser- er, Jacob Temple of Harrisville,
pital Sunday noon.
Specification!.
finallytaken to Percy Jones hos vice act of 1918 are to be ade- N. Y.
One of The World's Largest
He
was
born
March
28.
1871,
After Extended Illness
You
Can
Buy the Flnaet Fumk
Manufacturers of
in Ferrysburg, where he lived all pital at Battle Creek. He is the quately protected.
tura Mads Right At Our Pi
Veterans having re-employment
COAL
OIL
QA8
Mrs. Adriana Vanden Belt, 90, his life and worked in the saw son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Race,
Showrooms — At Our fteeMR
rights under the 1940 Selective
died at 11 p.m. Sunday at the mills. He was a cabinet maker, Sr., of route 2, Fennville.
Heating Equipment
able Factory Price* — Any Otyle,
The other three youths were Service act, which is still in efAny Design — Traditlonel ef!
Smith Convalescenthome where contractorand builder, and asSold by
Modern. Over 1,000 Beautiful
she had been for more than two sisted in placing the interior of taken to Douglas hospital and fect, or those now entering miliwere released at 4 a.m. Tho ac- tary service under the Selective
Covers.
years. She had been an invalid the Grand Haven Central school.
In 1908 he purchased a concrete cident occurred at about 1:30 a m. Service act of 1948, including reseveral years.
According to reports, the car servists. should inquire concerning
Survivingare one daughter. block plant which he operated
116 East 14th St.
Add miles of plea- Mrs. Jennie Boven of Holland; 13 until 1941 when he retired.It has was a total wreck.
their re-employment rights from
HOLLAND PHONE 2738
the
Michigan
State
employment
grandchildren; 20 great grandchil- since been operated by his son.
UPHOLSTERING COMpAI
ZEELAND PHONE 3147
sure to your car.
service. 701 Washington St.,
153 W. 10th It. Telephone
dren; and a brother, Tony i’er John.
Holland Man Draws
Buy
Lennox
—
You
Buy
Quality
Grand Haven.
He was a member of the Spring
Hoeven of Stratsberg, N. D.
DRIVE IN
Lake Christian Reformed church, Term in Penitentiary
Since 1900 the population of
H >R A fktt ( SUN Ml
had served on the consistory and
Henry Turkstra, 21. of Holland,
IRON and METAL CO.
Puerto Rico has increased 120 per
also
taught
in
the
Sunday
school.
wno
recently
completed
a
90-day
EXPERT
120 River Ave.
cent
as
compared
with
84
per
cent
He married the former Effie Bis- jail sentence for drunk driving,
.
Alignment
hop in 1889 and they celebrated Monday was sent to Jackson prison in the United States.
their 59th wedding anniversary for an 18-monthg to five-year
ELECTRONIC
dwellingfire occurs about
fc«r •pairs,
Dec. 15.
term on charges of stealing a
once
every
90 seconds someplace
Besides
the
wife
he
is
survived
car— the same one in which lie
Balancing
•ustiorUi
by five daughters, Mrs. Grace was arrested while driving intox- in the United States.
Driva In For Fret Inspection
Van Oordt of Ferrysburg,Mrs. icated in September. Sentence
LATE MODELS
Albert Wezeman of Nunica, Mrs. was imposed by Superior Judge
Sold With
“THOROUGH STEERING OVERHAUL AND
Andrew Vander Zwaag of Chi Thaddeus B. Taylor before whom

Veterans

ONE DAY SERV10E

jobs

To

DEVELOPING

(DilSoMl

Youths

ESSENBURG
8t

DUTCH MILL

Crash

RESTAURANT
WHERE

GOOD FOOD
PREVAILS

.

LENNOX

SCRAP

-

-

ALWAYS BUYING

REPAIR NOW!

HARRY HOOP
HEATING

blWldtL

MATERIALS

Louis Padnos

LET US GIVE YOU

Whoel

A

#

USED CARS

Wheel

Dtck«r Chevrolet, Inc. TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

ttrvlce Department2386

1(1 Rlvar

Ava.

EAST 8TH

ST.

Phons 6422

Holland, Mich.

Your Bulck-Pontlae Dealer

With Sure Insurance

cago, Mrs. John De Bie, of Grand

Rapids and Mrs. Henry Hoebeke
of Muskegon; seven sons, Abel of
Grand Haven, the Rev. Corneal of
Grand Rapids, Chaplain Elton of
Tomah, Wis., Dr. Oren of Pater
son, N. J., Henry and John Jr.
of Ferrysburg and the Rev. Paul
of DeMotte, Ind.; a brother. Corneal and a sister. Mrs. Eli Stielstra, both of Muskegon; 45 grand
children and 21 great grandchildren.

he previouslypleaded guilty.

CALL
For

STATE FARM INSURANCE CO’i.
BEN VAN LENTE, Ag.nt
177 College

Avenue
—
—
AUTO

FIRE

A new method

has been devised
to extract usable gasoline from
the deposits of tar sands in western Canada.

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

DRY CLEANING

Tyiaplsavood
DRY CLEANERS
148 East 32nd

CARS
WASHED
And Vacuum

IDEAL

Cltancd

.

.

.

,

*1^5

HADS

DRY CLEANERS

7th at

Central

Phone 7096

PHONE

711 Michigan

Phon#

Avenue

Service From

Bumper to Bumper

Including Complete Body and Paint Shop

7997

PETER

Plan Your

JOHN

ELZINGA & V0LKERS,

LANDSCAPING

NOW

@.r«

PHONE 7774

2

NURSERY

Carburetor and Ignition

ROUTE

GENERAL C0NTRACTII0

Coll 9051

HOLLAND

ENGINEERING

HOLUND READY ROOFING

Not a Home, Until
It's Plantedl

lit.

m

1

WAVERLY DRIVE

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

Fllntkot* Product*

Haan Motor Sales

INDUSTRIAL

HUDSON DEALER

Street

\

Phone 7242

•> COMMERCIAL

tfa
LE

ROOF

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

AKS NOW!
222 River

ATTENTION
CAR OWNERS

Ave.

Phone

2284

Hollar}* Mleu.

K

10% DISCOUNT

HO FOOtiAfO

ON ALL

SERVICE LABOR
BUMPING
PAINTING

DINTING

During Our Dodge-Plymouth

owm-h
mmr-iemtk

DEC.

A completelyequipped modem

plant that eervee

you with fino quality printing at

Round-Up
1st to FEB.

Arrange that - epeclal buaL
nets appointment at Tha
Bier Kelder Air-conditioned
with only nationally advei*
tleed beverages Open for

1st

A-1 Work Done on All Makes
of Cars

your convenience from 11:00
reasonable prices.

1

OTTAWA AUTO

STEKETEE-VAN NUIS

Street

COMPLKTB PRINTING SKRVICR

9 East 10th

SALES, IRC.
0-14 West 7th Street
Day and Night Wrecker Service

Phone 2326

PhoM 66576

Michigan Express. Inc.

HOLLAND

T E R M J N A

170 E. 15th 8t

PHONE

81S6

00.

.7221

FOR YOUR

Pkoai 2465
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. *md 6TH STREET

HENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES

ROOFING and SIDING

VERN HOUTING
NEAL JACOBUSSE

25 W. 9th

STEER"

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE"

AW Car

8t.

It’s

SUPER SERVICE

<M MlchlginAvt. Phons
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Christian Cagers

To Wed Soon

Hurricanes Nip

Betrothed
k‘<«

Grand Haven Five

Hand Kazoo Fire
Its

Fnst Loss

In

-

CROP

•/

Rugged Game

Benefit Game

Crowd Seas

Capacity

•

Holland’s Hurricanescame out
on the long end of 62-58 count in
the Christmasnight Peanie Rowan benefit game against a fighting Schultz Motor quintet from
Grand Haven.
One of the largest crowds to
watch the Canes perform all

Holland Christian’* quintet
mapped one of the longest winning **«aks in the state Monday
night at the Armory. The Maroom downed a "never say die"

Drive Goal

Site

Purchased

New Hone

In

Ottawa County

For

Is

Two Carloads

For Resthaven

Christian
Rural Overseas program is off to

a good

Summer Bride

The Board of Trustees of Rest-

haven Patrons, Inc., today

—The Ottawa county

Crowd
Of Carrent Campaign

For Maroon Quintet

1MB

Grand Haven, Dec. 30 (Special)

Draws

Cane’s Best

Batts Kool Shine

THURSDAY, DECEMBER JO,

an-

nounced it has purchased a site
for a future Resthaven, which
will be ample to tare for the needs
of the aged of thie community.
The site is on the corner of 32nd
St and College Ave. It runs 290
feet on 32nd St. and 264 feet on

start.

An

interestedgroup of township
chairman and county canvassers
jammed the Circuit Court room
at the county building Monday
night for instructions.
Instructions were accompanied
by a film showing some of the
nutritionalneeds of youngstersin
war-tom areas.

College or all the way to 31st St
It is on {he same block as the
new Bethany Christian Reformed
church and only a short distance

Kalamazoo. Christian five 37-22
before a standing room only
from the Maplewood Reformed
The county committee,headed
crowd. The Kazoo Comets had
church.
by Clarence Reenders, Grand Haseason sat in the stands and swellwon seven consecutive games
The board hope* to begin buildven township supervisor,has
ed the gate receipts to over the
,7? V
Li
l
:«•» Ottawa county organized and
against no defeats up until Moning operations as soon as possible
$200 mark. All proceeds go to
MIm Margaret Hartman
for a home for 50 residentshaving
day night.
Miss Ruth June Meyaard
Miss Paulin* Ruth Nag*lk«rk
Peanie Rowan, who is scheduled
ready for work. Russell Hartzler
Miss June Carolyn Boorman
Coach Arthur Tuls’ squad was
10 suites for couples and 30 rooms
for a serious operation shortly
of the state committee, lauded the
Mr. and Mrs. I .V. Hartman, 73
Mr. and Mrs. Bartel Meyaard.
Announcementof the engagemister all the way, even though Mrs. Adrianna Boerman of after the holidays.
county committee for the number
lE“< 1(»h St, announce th« «32 West Main St., Zeeland, have
ment
of Miss Pauline Ruth Nagelthe visitors pulled to within five route 2, Zeeland,announces the
of interested persons. He noted
Donations to the fund are still
points starting the final quarter. engagement of her daughter, June coming In and are expected to made known the betrothal of their that the large turn out indicated kerk to Robert Meeusen, son of and herqu.l...nu Jd
Holland lacked the usual finesse Carolyn, to Sierd Van Dussen, son mount to over the $300 marie, ac daughter,Ruth June, to Stanley how well the county committee Mr. and Mrs. Dan Meeusen of
Kleia, son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
route 1, Zeeland, is mad* by her building will be fireproof and
and all around floor play which of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Van Dussen, cording to reports.
had functioned.
Both are senior students at Wes
Kleis, 90 West 17th St., HoUand.
they showed m the St Joseph 233 West 20th St. The wedding
Ottawa county’s goal is two parents. Mr. and Mrs. Martin modem.
The locals had trouble finding
Nagelkerk
of
route
2,
West
Olive.
Sinr*
nurrhtuu.
^
lt€m
Michi&an «>llc8:e ^ Kalamadash Tuesday. Passing was rag- will take place in the near future. the hoop in the opening quarter
carloads of wheat.
ged at times, although the DutchI200Th*
m>rriage
pl,M
and the visitors surged to a first
Canvassers will accept what
in early summer.
men oame through in the fourth
board is seeking funds from donever the home has available,
period 15-13 lead.
___ _
| Mr. Bean is a guest at the
ors to
quarter with a beautiful fast
However, the Canes came back
foodstuffor cash. The value will
R*«thaven. Hartn,an home until Jan. 3.
Contributions
may
be
sent
to
the
break to clinch the victory.
strong. They laced through 22
be convertedinto wheat.
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
treasurer, Peter A. SeUes, 50
Preston (Butts) Kool was by
The Boy Scouts and Girl points while holding the Motors NOW THAT Christmas is over Wheat will be loaded at CoopMr.
and Mrs. Ray N. Smith, 584 Graves place.
lar the outstandingplayer on Scouts, accompanied by Santa to 15. Score at the end of the
ersville
and
Zeeland.
These
cars
—and a joyous holiday is was.
Lawndale court, had as guests The present Resthaven, oppothe floor. He spearheadeda great Claus, canvassed the village second half ended at 35-30 in faveven without snow— one and all will be assembled with a train
final quarter drive with eight homes Thursday evening, caroling or of the Hurricanes.
during the Christmas week-end site Centennialpark at 10th and
at
Durand
Jan.
18.
All
contribucan take stock of the good ole
points. He was a "bear" on the at each place. Later they went to
The Hurricanes turned the Christmas spirit.
tions in Ottawa county must be Mr. and Mrs. John Gosda of De- Central, is too small for the needs
of the association,and many perbackboards and swished several Hospitality House where Mrs. game into a rout in the third perturned in by Jan. 10.
troit. The Smiths and the Gosda*
sons interestedin the project Trial
•liookers"from virtuallyall posi- Kenneth Hutchinson served re- iod as they tallied another 21
There
will
be
a
dedication
cereChristmas programs, a joy and
spent
Christmas day with Mrs. have urged the board to obtain
flons. Kool also played excellent freshments to about 65 Scouts points. Russ De Vette was the
a care to the hard working plan- mony by state and national ofsite and erect an adequate
defensive ball.
big gun for the locals as he rack ners, always play a big part in ficials at Durand. Dr. John A. Gusda's parents.^Mr. and Mrs.
and their leaders.
building, declaringthemselves
TV Dutchmen were not "sharp’* Mrs. Andrew Kindlarski and ed up basket after basket from
Hannah,
president
of
Michigan
Dave
MacDonald*
in
Walker.
Mrs.
the season's celebrations. Especready to a«ist in meeting the
in any department against the daugher, Mary of New Richmond, outside the foul circle.
ially designed for children, they State college and state chairman Gosda is a niece of Mrs. Smith.
Comets. Coach Bill Cason's out- have moved to the home of their
That third period surge put the prove equally interesting to the of the CROP drive, is anticipat- Dr. and Mrs. James N. Neckers need.
A six months’ trial pariod lor
Officers of ftesthaven Patrons,
fit demonstrated why they had daughter and sister, Mrs. Ben locals atop a 56-45 lead.
older "youngsters." Whether Sun- ing a train of 135 cars. The train of Carbondale. 111., and their Inc., are William J. Brouwer, pres- 1 parking meters in Holland was
been undefeatedin seven starts Marfia and family,for the win.er.
The visiting quintet finished day school or school, youngsters will be sent from Durand to the daughter, Nancy Ann. a student at
ident; Benjamin Lemmen, vice approved by local merchants and
pi it season by putting on a third
Mr. and Mrs. William Bourne strong with a 13-point attack display the same tense pride that port of embarkation.
the University of Illinois, will
quarter spurt with a smooth work- and daughter. Sue of Detroit ar- which fell four points short of tyThere are 76 Michigan coun- leave Wednesday for their home In president;Paul E. Hinkamp, secre- interestedpersons at a public
goes for making childhood and
ing fast break. The high scoring rived here Sunday, called by the ing the contest.
ties and 33 other states sending Carbondale after spending nearly tary, and Peter A. SeUes, treasur- 1 meeting in the Warm Friend lavholidays the best of memories.
Emear wins, Juane and Duane, serious ttlness of his mother, Mrs.
ern Tuesday.
De Vette was the most brilliant
food to Europe and Asia through a week with Mr. and Mrs. Nick
were fast Mid constant nuisances L. H. Bourne at the South Haven man on the floor as he racked up
Tony Last, president of the Rethe
CROP
drive.
Hoffman
at
Waukazoo.
Perhaps the Waverly school
to the Maroon back line defend- city hospital.Plans were complet- individualscoring honors with 22
tail Merchants’ association, in
There have been 3.300 cars dediGerald Smeenge, son of Mr. and
program is representative of en•s.
conducting the meeting, read mined to have her left leg amputated points. De Vette was a tiger on
cated so far in the nation.
Mrs. Thomas Smeenge, 364 West
Holland started exceptionally Tuesday morning but she suffered defense. He repeatedly intercept- tertainmentswhich have taken This is a program of the chur- 21st St., home to spend the Christ- lanes Will
utes of the associationon the
place in smaller schools all over
riow, again missing many shots a stroke on the left side Monday ed Schultz passes.
parking meter issue starting Oct.
ches
and
last
Sunday
the
drive
mas
vacation,
brought
Andrew
Hu
the country.For this particular
at the hoop, while Kazoo failed evening. Her condition is critical.
13, 1947, and ending Nov. 8, 1948.
Fett of Grand Haven came next
occasion, parents and friendsjam- was endorsed from pulpits in 347 of Sian. China, as his house guest
to get near the shootingarea.
He pointed out that the Public
Mrs. Lola Jackson spent Christ- in the individual scoring column med the town hall on Waverly Michigan churches of all faiths. Both are students at Marion colHolland’s only four points of the mas day and Sunday at South with 20 points followed by teamSafety
commission and the specW.
H.
VandeWater
and
John
lege in Indiana. Hu is a pre-engiroad to overflowing. A big Christquarter came on two longs by Haven with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. mate Wagenmaker with 14 points.
ial committee appointed by the
Donnelly
represented
the
city
of
neering
student
and
Smeenge
is
mas tree with home-made as well
Holland's Hurricanes will seek
Herb Otten and Glenn Petroelje. Stillson.Mrs. Jackson’sbirthday
merchants had spent months of
The visitors are considered as commerciallymade decora- Holland at Monday’s meeting.
studying art.
their fourth victory of the
Kalamazoo failed to score a has occurs December 24 and she re- one of the beet independent teams
study on the problem, and merMr. and Mrs. E. V. Spaulding,
tfions, festooning.Christmas scenes
hat in the initial period, netting ceived 101 Christmasand birthday from the Grand Haven area. They
son New Year’s. night at the Ar- 1 chants should respect their Judg69
West
12th
St.,
have
received
and other decorations gave a fes- rent due." These greetings some• lone fold toes. Holland led 4-1 card greetings.
were defeated by the strong Pas
mory against the potent Beste- ment.
tive note.
how just happen to be in the word of the birth of a daughter,
•t the end of the period.
Miss Betty Johnson of Detroit toor Fords of Grand Rapids by
on Dec. 24, to Dr. and Mrs. Robert man Produce basketball team
Discussion made ^etr
Little girls wore their prettiest
The Tulsraen really began to was a holiday guest of her par- a mere eight points after holding
boxes at the beginning of every W. Spauldingat St. Louis, Mo.
funds received from the meters
dresses ajxl perkiest hair ribbons
move in the second period, and ent, Mr. and Mr*. Henry John- a two point hadftime lead.
would go into a special fund to
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Volkers, Grana
and little boys’ faces shown after season for the next quarter.
TV BMtmur
W m*
‘ o(f |liwt kl
virtually overwhelmed the fight- son.
Holland’s record for the season
formerly of East Saugatuck, are
extra scrubbings of soap and
tog Kasooks.All but Henry HolMr. and Mr*. Robert Torrey vis- now stands at three wins against water. All youngsters threw
ir*?d ?,pKl8 Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff and
If you’re a sportsman who be- now living on Eaat 32nd St.
independentbasketball
buketball league | AW
, s, h reprMcnted the
•tege contributed to the Maroon ited relativesat Cadillac from two defeats.
themselves mto their parts with a lieves in new Year’s resolutions, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hout- and has defeated several topcoring in the period. With two Friday until Sunday.
Public Safety commission and
Box Score:
aest not always duplicated in city how about mailing your game kill man, Jr., and daughter, Clare notch Western Michigan teams.
minutes left in the quarter, the
Earl Price and Last represented
Mrs. John White of Chicago,
HxrrlcanM (62)
Jean, have returned to their home
programs.
Dutchmen piled up a convincing came Thursday to spend a week
FG FT TP Mothers sat holding their report to the State Conservationin Midland, after spending the Their Kneup includes such for- the merchants.
mer FurnitureGly standoutsas
17-4 margin before Tuls substitut- with her. sister and brother. Miss De Vette .............. .. 10
Last pointed out that parking
2
22
department at Lansing. This ges- Christmasweek-end with Mr. and
breaths, hoping Junior would reJim Eaddy, Earl Cheyne, Howard was a big problem in Holland
ed freely. Roger Postmus scored Carol and Carl Walter. Mr. White Van Regenmorter .... 2
0
4
Mrs.
Albert
J.
Schuitema,
253
ure
would
aid
the
game
division
member his "piece." The transiPhillips, Bob Boahoven,Don Boeslor Kaooo Just before the half to arrived Christmasday and re- Terrill ....................
and the city was about 20 years
1
5
.....2
tion from the sacred to the secu- in computing the state's game West 15th Sc.
kool, Bob DaBoer, Keith Uttte behind time in solving this probmake the aount 17-6 at the inter turned home Sunday.
Dalman ....................... 1
6
4
The
wedding
of
Pearl
Lorine
lar happened so often and with harvest more correctly, and the
and Harold Hendrickson.
mission.
lem. He said he sympathized
0
6
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Burch of Buter .........................3
Anderson to Lawrence Otis Geisuch ease that those youngsters
Listed as probable players in with those who do not favor metA scrappy Kaaoo aggregation Lansing are holiday and college Van Liere ................... 1
3
final
talley
also
would
permit
the
1
ger,
which
was
scheduled
to
take
certainly have no trouble in assoSaturday’stilt for the Besteman ers but sajd nQ oth€r buttons
did practically everything fight in vacation guests of his relatives. Kraal .................
0
8
.... 4
ciating Santa with the Christ individual hunter to compare his place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. team are Jim Vander Hull, How- 1
ever-growing probthe third period and outacored
Robert Jackson spent Christ- Holkeboer ................... 0
0
0
success with thousandsof others. Earl Mortensen,route 4, has been
child.
ard Eizinga, Rene Hoebeke and lem have been submitted.
the Maroon five 12-6. Paced by mas with relativesat Berrien Zuverink ..................... 2
0
4
indefinitely
postponed.
For
those
who
lost
the
stub
on
And some of the most active
Jim Oommand.
the Bmaar lads, the Kalamanoo Springs.
About 25 persons, representing
Slager ................... 2
0
4
Miss GertrudeStroeve and Miss
youngstersbehaved just like which the report is made, 50,000
Lloyd Heneveld will be in a a cross section of local business,
chib pulled up to within five
Barney Barth, Math Barth and
Jennie
Klein,
route
2,
left this
duplicate
report
forms
are
availangels on the stage. The props
Hurricana uniform for this game attended the meeting. All were
points by the end of the period, Martin Barth Jr., of Chicago Totals .................... . 27
8
62
on the stage indicated that many able at district, regional and morning on a motor trip to Flormaking the count 23-18.
came Saturday evening to visit
Schultz (58)
mothers ransacked their homes Lansing offices of the department. ida. They expect to visit several
ow>or,uni,y 10 “pr*“
However, K was a revived local their parents, Mr. and Mrs. MarFG FT TP for costumes,robes, and the like.
cities in Florida and return someexpected
to
bolster
the
local’s
•Wregation which took the floor tin Barth. Sunday they were join- Hamm ....................
0
6
.....3
Whether the Christmas spirit time m early spring.
Gold, frankincense and myrrh apkneup considerably.
to the final period. Within two ed by another son. Frank, his Kiolhede ................... 6
13
1
Hospital Note*
nudged his conscience or just
peared
in
the
traditional
gold
TT** Canes have a season record
minutes of the final quarter, the wife and son, Frank Jr. All re- Fett .......................
.... 6
8
20
Admitted to Holland hospital
plain honesty prevailed wril never
covered boxes.
of three victoriesand two defeats
Smt moving Maroons had netted turned home that evening.
Miller .....................
.... 0
0
0
Monday
were
Wanda
Fockler,
The younger element sang their be known, but one Pontiac hunter
so far this season. They have
nine points to run their total to
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hogue and Wagonmaker ....... .... 7
14
0
Christmas
songs and carols with sent the conservation department route 2; Robert Kuiper, route 6; won their last three starts and
22, while Kalamazoowas going daughter.Sue Ellen, spent from Lampson ..................... 0
0
0
Billy
George.
214
East
Eighth
St;
a zeit not exercised every day. $3.50 to clear up a license debt.
have averaged58 points per game.
: scoreless. That was the story of Friday through Monday with rel- Weber ......................... 1
3
1
Explaininghis action, the deer Ronald Weller, route 2; Linda Van
What
some
youngsters
lacked
in
A preliminary contest is being
the ball game, with Christian Tt- atives at Albion. 111.
Frame ...................
0
2
Hemert, 15 West 17th St.; Robert
pitch, they made up in volume, hunter said he thought he had alptomvedL
torves playing the final minutes
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter. Mrs
and all had a lovely time. And, ready paid for a regular license Hoeze, Howard Av*., latter two
Saugatuck. Dec. 30 (Special)
igainat a still fightingCelery City John White, Miss Carol Walter Totals ....................
K)
... 24
58
discharged same day.
—A ceiling projector unit for proof
course, there were presenU for and had left it at home when he
dub.
and Richard Jonathas were
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
jecting microfilm copies of books
mothers, made by the young asked for a duplicate at Lake
Holland cashed in on five of 18 Christmas Eve guests of Mr. and
James Baar and infant son, 113
hopefuls
in
school,
and
treats
for City. Since returning home and
on the ceiling above a patient's
foul tosses while Kalamazoo Mrs. Carl Walter Jr. of Sauga
East
39th
St.;
Henry
Labotz,
282
checking, he advised the departbed in the home or hospital,has
the children. ^
Officers
•cored on six of 15 attempts. tuck. Other guests were Mr. and
Van Raalte Ave.; Miss Mildred
(From Tuesday's Sentinel) been ordered by the SaugatuckYou’ve missed something if ment, "I find that I never bought
Preston (Butts) Kool paced the Mrs. William Woodall and daughTimmer,
124
West
13th
St.
Jack Janis of Twin Gables ho- Douglas Lions club. The unit will
you've never seen
country a license in the first place."
Dutch attack with 16 points while ter, Jacquelyn of Sauga tuek and
Births included % daughter, Contel, was a Chicago visitorduring belong to the communityand is
school
Christmas
program!
Duane Emaar led Kalamazoo with Ward Post of Holland.
And here is one of those once stance Lee, bom Monday to Mr. the
for the use of the entire area
11 tallies.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Skinner
in
a life time occurrences: Leon and Mrs. Earl Campbell, 2761
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Erland
Sundin
served by the Community hospital
And
here's
a
volley
at
the
man
In the preliminarytussle the and baby and her father Ed. Fel
Officen of the Holland Kiwanis
J. Nead. was playing cribbage West 17th St.; a daughter, born and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller of in Douglas. It will be serviced by
Muskegon Christian varsity Sv4uad ker of Cheboygan,spent the holi- club were inducted by Judge Max who shot a volley at Santa Claus.
with his son, Richard of Wayland, Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Douglas are planning a trip to the Lions club.
stopped the Holland Christian days with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Hamlin of Manistee, a past gov- One local joker fired a shot into
when
he dealt himself a perfect Gamby of New Richmond; t son
The projector will be located
the
air
and
then
went
into
the
Little Maroons 42-30. Muskegon Skinner Sr.
ernor of the Michigan district of
cribbage
hand, holding the jack Gordon, bom today to Mr. and
house
to
tell his three children
Mrs.
Sarah
Sheridan
spent the at the Saugatuck library.R will
took an early lead and was never
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Eataugh Kiwanis.The following were inMrs Earl Prins, 563 North Shore
holidays with her son, Joseph and be handled like a book, and may
he had shot ganta Claus. What of clubs, the five of spades, hearts
seriously threatened throughout of Lansing, formerly of Fennville. stalled:
drive; and a daughter, Esther
and
diamonds
and
turning
the
five
family, in
be taken out for not more than
made
>t worse, he went away
the fray.
announce the marriage of their
Jean, born today to Mr. and Mrs
President, Daniel Vander Werf,
of dubs.
Mias Francis Funk, a student four weeks to any bedridden perBox score:
daughter. Mrs. Bertha Sandin, to Jr.; first vice president,John then and left his wife to explain
Arnold Teusink, 566 Sunset drive
at Michigan State college,visited son unable to hold or turn reading
Christian (S7)
John Fryman of Lansing which Plewes; second vice president,Wil- as best she could to three tearful
Dan Vander Werf. circuitcourt
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ros- matter in the ordinary way.
youngsters that it really didn’t
' FG F TP took place Dec. 18.
bur Cobb; treasurer, Victor Van
stenographer,i* still wondering
co* Funk, over the holiday season. A projector book fund has al
happen.
Holstege f
------- 2
0
4
Fleet and secretary,Eugene Chadwhat the police departmentis
Mr. and Mrs. Willard J. Kirby ready been started, accordingto
Otten ......................3
0
6
dock.
The
post office is back to nor- thinking. When someohe asked
Kool c ...................7
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Hoven and have left for California to visit local Lions club members. The
2
16
New board members are: Gersum of $150 was set aside by the
mal too. after record cancella- laughinglywhether he had any son of Zeeland were guests of the relativesfor a few
Mast g .................. 1
3
5
ald Van Wyke, Herbert Bulthuis
Mrs. Kathryn Chase was a club towards the cost of the com
(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
tioas during the Christmas rush. contributionsto boost morale. Rev. B. Lammers family Sunday
Petroelje g ................2
0
4
and Jacob Grasmeyer.
Christmas Day visitor in the | munity film projector,
The annual week of Prayer beIncluded in the 35 extra employes Dan said he had just the thing in evening.
Aardema f ............... 0
0
0
Hold over board members are:
home of her son, George Chase
Kramer g ................ 0
gins
next
Sunday.
During
that
during
the busy season were such the car. and returned with a niceOn
Christmas
afternoon
and
0
0
Dr. Walter Hoekaema, William
ly wrapped box. He cautioned, evening Mr. and Mrs. Burr Ryn and family, in
Vander Ploeg g ........ 1
0
I One Charge Ditmiued
2 week two prayer meetings will Du Mond, Andrew Dalman and personalities as Lloyd Heneveld.
Unema f .................n
member of the University of "Don't open until I'm out of gun- brandt entertained a group of re
0
0 be held, one on Tuesday afternoon. George Steketee.
shot range!’’ The box contained lativos at their home. Attending children of Milwaukee, Wii ., were Ag&lDf t Comstock Man
Schipper c ................ 0
0
0 Jan. 4 and the other on ThursVander Werf succeeds Tony Michigan’s footballteam; Sam candy suckers.
day evening. Jan. 6.
Williams,colored seminary stuwere Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Ryn holiday guests of their parents,
Last as president.
Municipal court Tuesday dismissdent
from
Alabama
who
found
All children'scatechismclasses
brandt and family, Mr. and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
5 37
Program arrangements were
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Berg left ed a. charge of larceny from a car
will have vacation for one week.
the
weather
much
too
cold
for
Arden
Huizenga
and
children,
Mr.
made by Simon Borr.
hte southern blood; Don Ladewig
Miss HenriettaKeizer of Ohio
Kalamazoo (22)
and Mrs. Arthur Bowman of Zeel the first of the week for Wash- placed against Orville Millering,
and Ken Weller of the University
and and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tige- ington, D. C, to spend the winter 34, Comstock park, when the latFG F TP is spending her holiday vacation
ter appearedfor exunination, but
Emaar D. ............... 4
of Michigan; Don Leeuw of the
3
laar and children of Grand Rap- with
11 with her mother, Mrs. C. Keizer Marriage Licenses
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Emaar J. ................ 2
Miss
Bess
Samuelson
was
a
Millering was then charged with
Hurricanes,
and
Norwood
Reck,
a
ids.
1
5 and Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Gifford
Silas Dykatra. 44, and Virginia
I* Vries ,c ................1
and family.
0
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ameraal Christmas Day gueat of Mr. and disorderly conduct. He pleaded
Wozniak, 19, both of Grand Ha- pre-sem student at Hope college and Robert Waddell spent ChristNiewoonder g ............ 0
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema ven.
who serves as an assistant to the mas in Chicago. They were joined and children of Zeeland visited Mr*. John Vandar Wag in Hoi- guilty to this charge and paid fine
0
0
and costs of $33.90.
Postmus g ................ 0
1
1 and children of Quincey, NJ.,
Joseph Ferward*. 19, and Leah pastor of Hope Reformed church, there by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bel- with Mr. and Mrs. Fred ‘Van land.
Kuivenhoven ............ l
Mrs. Delia Goats la seriously Millering and his younger brothIronically,Monday and Tuesday er of Tennessee, all spending the Noord and sons Sunday evening.
0
2 are spending the holidays with Roth, 20, both of route 1, CoopersTorpstra
0
of this week were just as rough day with relatives.
1
Mr. and Mr*. P. Bouman ant ill and is a patient in the Com er, Delm&r. were arrested in con- f
1 their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry ville.
nection with an offense which alVande Bunt* and Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Bremer, 23, route 2, on the regular carriers as the
Capt. and Mrs. George Durham daughter of Jeniaon were guests munity hospital. Capt. Leonard
legedly occurred Dec. 19 at OttaBrittain
ia
also
a
patient
in
the
peek
last
week.
It
has
become
the
6
22 John Yntema of Zeeland.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Lammers
Hudsonville,and Gertrude Mae
visited a few days in Chicago rewa beach. Delmar waived exaralnhospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smalle- Bytwork, W. route 3, .Hudsonville. custom of certain mail order cently.
and family Sunday evening.
'nit body of Pfc. David Allen ation and was bound to Circuit
gan and son of Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. A. Zagers, Mr.
Lambert Ponstein, 36, Newaygo, houses and many businesses to
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wicks of
spent Sunday afternoon at the and Joan Van Dyke, 28, Holland; send their seasonal sales cat Flint were week-end guests in the and Mrs. Julius Zagers and son Haney will be taken to the Sau- Court.
Others appearing in municipal
home of Mr. and Mrs. Russel William J. Andrews, 20, route 1, alogue and calendars immediatelyhome of Mr. and Mrs. Will Wicks. and Mrs. Ida Klooster enjoyet gatuck ’ American Legion hall
court were Albert E. Felker, 20,
Wednesday,
Dec.
29,
for
service*
Baron.
following
Christmas
day.
Besides
Ithaca, and Joyce L. Carder, 19,
The school entertainment, given a Christmasparty at the home o
Mrs. Gerrit Hoffman “spent Grand Haven.
that, several churches mail out by pupils, was a great success and Mr. and Mrs. J. Eleveld m Grand at 2 p.m. Burial will be in Riv- route 2, Fennville, who paid fine
erside cemetery.He was killed in ard costs of $3 on a stop sign ofChristmas day in Kelloggsviller
j
Keith Alden Nieboer,20, route the yearly envelope*, all of which enjoyed by the large number of
the guest of her sister-in-law, 2, Holland, and Joan Esther Pip- i* in addition to the regular mail friends of the school.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman action in Essenach,Germany, fense; and Gerrit J. Bolte, route 2,
AprH 13, 1945 and was buried in Marie Essenburg, 125 Lakewood
- Van’s Electric basketball team Mrs. Dora Hoffman.
load. Carriers averaged 300 pounds
pel, 20, Zeeland.
The 4-H club had a Christmas of Beaverdamcalled on Mm.
Margarin cemetery, the Nether- Blvd., and Herman Ten Hafmiel,
of Zeeland will tackle the Schultz
Casper Kiel is still confined to
Laurence Otis Geiger, 20, Hol- a day, but of course carry only party with exchange of gifts and Bowman Thursday.
1281 West 17th St., all of whom
Motor of Grand Haven Thursday Wg bed at the home of a daugh land, and Pearl Lorine Anderson, about 35 pound* at a time.
lands.
Miss
Joan
Mumma
who
teaches
refreshments planned by their
paid $1 costs on parking charges.
Patricia
and
Abbott
G.
Davis,
aifht at Zeeland high school gym. tec, Mr*. Robert Zoldersma in 19, Kalamazoo.
The local post office hit its leader, Mrs. Clay Green of the in Georgia, in enjoying her vacaI.
The Van's currentlyare atop Grand Rapids. His condition retion with her parents, Mr. and studentsat Michigan State colStanley Vollink, 21, route 1. peak Monday, Dec. 20, and tl\en lake shore.
First agriculturalcollege to be
lege,
are
spending
their
vacation
the king end of a five and two mains the same.
Zeeland, and Lila Mae Ooeling, 21, tapered off by Tuesday night. But
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald Mrs. R. Mumma.
••toon record. Zeeland is a memMrs. Martin Kronen spent a. route" 1, Hudsonville;Gerald J. the day before. Christmas, usually were guests Sunday of their son,
The Van/ Klompenberg’a held with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. establishedin England was in
1845. The University of Michigan
ber of the Holland city league and few days recently in Hudsonville Wiebenga, 19, Grapd Haven, and the lighest day in the year since Gaud and family, in Bangor.
their. Christmas family party at Abbott B. Davis, on Grand St
in 1857 founded the first such
*4 for the league lead,
at the home of her son, Lloyd Ruth L. Meeuwsef, 21, rouit 1, there it virtually no business
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eddy came the local hall Saturday evening. After the holiday vacation Patricia will be in Battle Creek for school in the United States.
lultz appeared In Holland Kroner* and family.
Mrs.
J.
Grit
and
Mrs.
R.
Ter
Zeeland; Maurice Eugene Simp- mail, was much heavier than in from Lansing and opened their
mb night against the HurMr. and Mrs. Herbert Domboa son, 22, Spring Lake and Loia other years. Christmas day home for a Christmas party, en- Haar visited with Mrs. Josie Ovtr- .three months doing practiceteach and lost a dcae 68-38 dtoi- and family of Benton Haibor Helen Walsh, 21, Grand Haven.
brought a heavier load than was tertaining their chldren, Mr. and zet and Jake Zylstra Monday af- tag to the high school. She has
reoantfcrbeen made 4 member of
the locals.
spent the Christmas holiday and
The following marriage licenses expected.
Mrs. John Crandell of Ann Arbor, ternoon.
and Downtown Sunday with their parents, Mr. were issued Friday:
Mr. and Mrs Richard Brigham Mr. and Mr*/ William Rens and Pi Ma Epsilon, national matheAMBULANCE SERVICE
and Mrs. Bert Dornbos and Mr.
Nicholas Vogelzang, 29, and
As If the post office wasn't and little daughterof Kalamazoo, children of Waupun, Wit., are matics honorary society.
M
East 9th tt
tod Mrs. Richard Bruknmei.
Kay Ribbens, 25, both of Holland; ruahed enough during the Christ- Mr. and Mrs. Louis Plummer and spending a few days with their
HOLLAND, Ml
Bituminouscoal provides 45 per
jev. and Mrs. L Van
rand Haven, mas season, box office holders son, Louis, Jr., of Woodland and
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Bowling Scorn
'HoHanil High

Classy Cage Play

Wins

w

Features

Games

Janet Knoll Engaged
To Richard Bultman

Victory Bowling League
Aver.

Personals

Alumni
Stage Annual Banquet
Christian High

(From Today's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard De Vries,
3, announce the engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carky,
of her daughter, Janet Knoll, to South Shore Dr. entertained styAbout 200 persons attended the
Richard Bultman, 30| East 15th
annual
Holland Christian Alumni
era! of tfaeir young neighborstt
St
dinner Wednesday evening. Tbs banquet held in the high school
gymnasium, Wednesday night.
642
girls played games following their
Master of ceremonieswas Roger
613 Announce Engagement
dinner.
Miss Lucille Van Domelen Is Heyns of Ann Arbor.
Mitt Haul Morren
Theme of the banquet was
visiting in Chicago for a few days
as the guest of Miu Barbara "Holding Fast", taken frorii the

Motor ........34 14
Drapers Market ........ 33 15
Altes Lager
... 31 17
West Mich. Furn. .... 30 18
The Tara ..................
. 24 24
Hollander Hotel ........ 19 29
Kleis Groc ...... ....... 14 34

783
738
730
769
658

Reliable

Consolation Tilt

THURSDAY, DECEMBER SO, 1941

route

Dr. Garrett Heyns, one of the
organisers of the alumni group
and now a member of the state
parole board spoke briefly. Heyns
In Flint
voids the record of never having
missed an alumni banqueL
Pete’s Barbecue basketball
A one act play, 'There Are
Dutch Return Strong
team was the only city league B H^h
None of Them Perfect,"wu prequintet to come through with a
in Third Quarter
victory against outside competiWood. This noon Miu Wood was Scriptural passage, M. . hold that sented by members of the Christian High Alumni Dramaticsdub.
tion
at
the
Armory
Wednesday
to entertain at a luncheon for a fait which thou hut ..." A blue
To Score 21 Points
Taking
part were: Joan Kool,
and
white
color
scheme
wu
carnight. Pete’s fried Shermans
group of girls w’ho met at Silver
Dairy of South Haven 42-36 in a Perfect Br**!1 .................
Flint, Dec. 30 (Special)— HoiSprings ranch in Wyoming last ried out with tabk decorations Marcia Van Tatenhove, Helen Van
featuring miniature skdi and Vels, Sylvia Blystra, Beatrice
nip-and-tuck battle.
summer.
kad high'* basketball team came
Vander Vlies and Jean Kalkman.
In the other two games. UpThe
Rev. Ctrl Moellman will be tapers.
from behind an 11-point halftime
Betty Poitma gave the introdueDr.
John
Van
Bruggsn,
educajohn Hi-Speeds of Grand Rapids Haan Motor Sales ............ 22
guest speaker at a New Year's
deficit to win a thrilling49-38
blasted the Fox Jeweler quintet
Eve service in Zioq Lutheran tional director of the National tion. The play wu under the digame from Lansing Sexton Wed
* Feed '.:::. 17
/or Chritt Plant
of Holland 45-33. Zeeland was
church at 8 p m. Friday. Hie Rtv. Union of Christian schools, gave rection of Mrs. Alfred Hletbrink.
Msday night in Flint’s IMA gym1
overshadowed 53-30 by the classy Kronemeyer & Sehippers 17 & Iff
Gerhard Luebke will preach St the feature address. In offering Mrs. Claus Bushouse sang, "AnYear’s Night Rally
chalknge to the group, the other Year is Dawning,"and "BatCreston Motor team from Grand
10:45 a.m. New Year's Day. Rev.
The victory pitched the Dutch
Rapida.
High games-C. Dokter 201,
Holland Youth for Christ will Luebke will go to Muskegon Fri- speaker said, "Go out with con- tle Hymn of the Republic.'*Lee
into the finals of the Motor City
Pete’s and Sherman's were Haan 198, G. Haan 198, P. X.
unusual program Sat
day night to conduct a sendee in victionand zeal and work for the De Free wu piano accompanist
invitational tournament consolaIt was also announced by Wilcause of Christian education. Do
tied seven different times during ley
„ „
urday. New Year’s night; at 7:30 his father’schurch, Trinity Luthtion bracket Holland clashes with
Miss Ellen Walma
their thrilling contest. The widest
High series— W. Haan 542, P.
jn
pj,^ Methodiat church eran. The elder Luebke is ill in a It because God demands 1L He has liam De Mots, president of the
the potent Flint Central quintet
Bailey 519, G. Haan 506, J. “in' I auditorium,
Muskegon hospital following a given you His promise." Ha al alumni usoclation, that Gerald
tonight for the consolation title
TV «**£"*"• of Miu
so outlined factors in the world Vande Vusse, Ray Van Hemert,
dert 503, K. Walton
| Lowell Mason, midget from Big heart attack.
beginningat 7:15.
parentT* Mr. I Ken Van Tatenhovesent the local,
Rapids, will sing several solos. He
Mrs. Jennie Blauwkamp, 40 today which ars a constant threat Alma Bartels and Mrs. Louis HekJust when it looked as though
man were elected to the alumni
Into an eight-point lead with
la a 12-year-old baritone who la 37 East McKinley, Zeeland, loft to Christians.He announced prothe Dutch were doomed to their and Mrs. Peter Walma of Kellogs- three field goals within one minboard. De Mots also gave the Ingress
made
by
the
national
moveHolland
hospital
Wednesday
and
inches tall.
third straight defeat, the locals vllle. Mr. Schipperis the son of
ment in recent years, revealing vocation.
now
is being cared for at Zeeland
a
...
i
Pete**
Arthur
Hiller
waj.
(ovor o[
ex podded. After the noise of that Mr. and Mra. Elmer Schipper, 368
Community singing wu direct(trom Wedne^.y. Sentinel) wlll ^‘.ppeec on the program. hospital.
statistics on the recent 6100,000
[ explosionsubsided, Holland had Weet 16th St.
campaign for Christian achool ed by Marvin Schans. Supt. Bert
Pete’s at the end of the first
The
Rev.
Charles
Loyer
from
h'*!'
bwame
well-known
when
scored 21 points and held a slim
canto and 20-18 or\. the Barbe- dav* evening withUielr»n and Hill« requeated authoritie.to al- Kirkland, Wash , and Clark Loyer textbooks. He said the goal had P. Bos closed the meeting with
36-35 at the end of the third
been reached and wu still climb- prayer. John Tula was chairman
cue’s side at the half.
family. Mr and Mra. Junior H. «w him to .pend alx extra montha from Kent, Wash., returned to
quarter.
of ths banquet committee.
South Haven knotted the score
ln Ullnoli Stttte prison to finish a their homes today after spending ing.
The Dutch continued to play
at 27 points apiece to begin the
Mr. and Mrs. L. Klamer and Bible study course under Tanis, 10 days with their parents, Mr,
ball like they know how in the
J | fourth period. Pete's spurted Alma Jeanne of Beaverdam spent prison miaaionary.
and Mrs. Leonard Loyer, West
fourth quarter and went on to
| ahead on a basket by Van Dort last Thursday evening with their The work of Tanls Is told In
10th St. The Loyers’ daughter,
tally 13 points while holding the
in
and were never headed the rest children.Mr. and Mrs. H. Klamer two articles. "Mr. Tanis Goes to Miss Eunice Loyer, physical eduCapital City cagers , to three
and family, also attending the Jair and ..j Die at Midnight" He cation Instructor in Lansing Sexof the game.
points. Holland’s cagers walked
purchased a large farm on ton high school is now spending
Smith of South Haven was high Christmasprogram at the church.
off the floor having regained most
point getter with 12 followed
Mr. and
" aJf which to help re-establishparol- her vacation at the home of her
of the prestige they had lost the
by teammate P. Sherman with
parents.
.‘ndWMy?mlnMg
and
Pr^r previous night against Midland.
eight. Van Tatenhove and R. De
Mrs. Elmer Kamphuis. local
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loomao,
Sexton grabbed an early lead
Park one evening recently.
Waard of the locals each tallied MVTnd'Mir^n'rTG.Vrug.
348
Lincoln Ave., will entertain
.ppm
on
th.
in the contest and was on the long
seven points.
on New Year’s Day, Mr. and Mrs.
gink entertained with a family Pro8ram*
end of a 13-10 score at the end
Fox Jeweler* started strong
Louis Volketna, Gloria, Shlrky
' of the first quarter. The Lansing
and held an 11-6 first quarter dinner at their home
and Sandy, Mr. and Mrs. Charlss
Eve. Those present were
l Deputies H
Old rOTtf;
cagers laced through 13 points in
lead. After that the Hi-Speeds
Looman and Butch, and Mr. and
the second quarter while the
began to get the range and
Mrs. Elmer Vande Wegs and
‘ Dutch were content with five and
surged into a 19-15 halftime lead.
Karen Jean.
the tally totaled 26-15 In Sexton’s
The Upjohn’s really turned on
Mrs Jerald Looman and Miss
favor at the half.
the gas in the third period and Mrs. D. Vruggink and 4auKhter8 U^riff s dep^s and thei^i\ es Norma Hop will take a motor
Holland unleashed a snappy
connected for 15 points to ride
and Mr. and Mrs. H.
met in.
a trip to Whitehallon New Year's
passing game and combined it
astride a 24-21 lead at the end
Recent visitorsat the home of Zeeland Wednesday night for a Day to spend the day with Mr.
with some fast breaks to give
of the third quarter.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink home style chicken ^nner Invo- and Mrs. Charles Alderink, who
the Dutch several "dog" shots and
Another 16 points to nine for and family were Mr. and Mrs. S. cation was pronounced hy Senior are celebrating their 50th wedH points for the third period.
the Jewelersgave the Hi-Speeds Veldman and children and Mrs. Deputy John De Vree-of Hudson- ding anniversary. Mrs. Looman U
The win wasn’t easy against the
a final 30 to 45 victory.
one of the Alderinki’ 46 grandStella Lindberg, all of Grand Rap^ r,
rangy Lansing team Both teams
The visitingteam used its suChiet Deputy Edward Brouwer children.
played good basketball. Sexton
perior height to a decided advanMr. and Mrs. William Slater, 18
Miss Susan Brower
A party was held at the home was master
„
had the advantage in height extage and managed to control the of Mr. and Mrs. J. Holstege
Retirtng Sheriff William H. Graves Place, have returned from
( cept at the pivot post where Tom Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brower of
boards most of the game. This family Christmas Eve. Gifts were Boeve was presented a gift, John
five-week visit to Bradenton,
Vander Kuy stood even with SexEast Holland announce the be- potent
______ defensive play along with
exchanged and a two-course lunch H. Teusink making the presenta- Fla. They made the trip from
ton's Smith.
trothal of their daughter, Susan
“dead-eye" shooting was too served to Mr. and Mrs. M. Slyk- tion. In his response Boeve told Tampa to Chicago by air.
To Gerrit Israels, along with to Herschel Prins, soh of Mr.
for the Jewelers.
house of Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. some of the happenings of the
A watch night service will be
Vander Kuy, must go credit for
Mrs. John Prins of East
Vries of the Upjohn’s made D. Huizenga and son of Grand last eight years and thanked his held in Immanuel church Friday
an outstanding defensive game un14 points to lead the scoring. He Rapids, Mrs. Ethel Johnson and associates for their co-operation, from 9 pm. until midnight,
der the boards. This duo matchwas followed by teammate Gane- so l, Joe Dalman all of George- He paid tribute to the six- men varied program of Instruments
ed the taller Lansing team and
voort with 12. Chuck Zwemer town and Mr. and Mrs. M. Vander who died during that period.
and vocal music has been arrang
eame down with at least half the
totaled 11 points for the locals.
Guchte and children. Mr.
Later games and movies were ed.
rebounds.
Van’s Electric cage team from Mrs. M. Holstege and daughters of enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Van
Ron Appledom of Holland was
Zeeland was short circuited.The Bellflower,Calif., could not
Special guests were Mrs. Har- Dyke and Mr. and Mrs. Rober
the No. ^ man on the floor in
Zeelanders didn’t have a chance
old Vande Bunte of Holland and Bontckoe and daughter, Blair,
the offense department. He hit
against the smooth functioning Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen en- Mrs. Louis Vredeveld of Zeeland, had as Christmas
guest*,
' the basket for eight field goals
Creston Motors.
tertained with a Christmas party whose husbandswere killed in the Mrs. Rose M. Aldrich. Washingand three charity tosses for 19
at their home last Tuesday eve- 1 service of the county,
ton. D. C., Mr. and Mrs. Davit
points.
Van’s Electric of
I poSu
L. Howe. Ann Arbor, Mr. and
ning. Gifts were exchanged and a
Scoun of Sexton came next in
to get back into the basket- g basket. Zeeland lagged behind a
two-course lunch
Th<«
Jy
Mrs. Raymond J. Helder, and
the scoring column with 14 points
ball wiif column tonight
fj^ period score.
attending were Mr. and Mrs.
;
children,Pat and Bill, William E.
followed by Vander Kuy with 10
Schultl Motors of Grand Haven. ^ tbe second quarter the Grand
Van Dyke, Miss Lillian Van Dyke
Vander Wal and Carol. John Van- l/urd Church JOCiety
points.
The game will be played in Zee- Rapjds quintet gave an outstand- dor Wal. Mr. and Mrs. W. De
Mr. and Mra. Lambsrt J. Ponstsln
and David Kcmpers,
HerSexton was held to 12 points,
(Penna-Sas photo)
land high’s gym and begins at 8. jng display of under-the-basket Haan and Mr. and Mrs. N. Vander The annual meeting and elecmon,
Mass.
six of which were foul shots, dur
Pete’s
Barbecue
and
Downtown
I
and
shooting. The visi- Wal and Lester. Mrs. J. Vander tion ^ officersof the Ladies Aid
In
an
impressive
winter
cereBoer
and
Roger
Vander Velden.
Pvt. Paul Birthiselleft this
ing the entire second half. The
Nash are slated for a preliminarytors were atop a 35-11 halftime
morning
for Ft. L*wis. Wash mony, solemnized Tussdsy st 7:30 Virgil Beld and the Centralaire*
Lansing team had to be content
not 1)6 Present dU€ t0 1 society of Third Reformed church
lead.
after spending a week with hjs p»n. in Central Avenue Christian quartet, assisted by Miss Oelen,
with shots from out in the courts at
Zeeland
absorbed a 53-30 defeat Zeeland came back strong after * Mr and Mrs. W. Van Harn and was held Wednesday afternoonin parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
presented several vocal selections.
as the locals tied up all paths to
Reformed church, Miss Joan Marat the local Armory Wednesday
respite in the locker room to son entertainedwith
Following the reception Mr. and
family the church parlors.Mrs. Bernard Jencks. 133 East 22nd St. He is
any easy "dog" shots
garet Van Dyke became the bride Mrs. Ponstein left for a wedding
Muskegon Heights entered the night administered by Creston narrow the gap to 22-37 before gathering at their home Christ- FiMema led devotions and con- stationed with the ninth infantry
of Lambert J. Ponstein.
trip to Chicago. For traveling she
Lt. and Mrs. Joseph P. Mitchell
tournament finals by virtue of a Motors of Grand Rapids. ^ j the Motors again stepped into mas Eve. A delicious lunch was ducted the business meeting. ReThe double ring servicewas per- wore a royal blue gabardine dress
Van’s now have a season rk- high.
served and gifts were presented, of committeesand divisions Jr., of Quantico, Va., are spending
44-34 win over Jackson while
^ Flint Northern glided past Mid- cord of five victories against three I Highly-touted Jimmy Command Those present were Mr. and Mrs. were given and accomplishments the holidays with her parents, Mr formed by the Rev. M. Vender piped in gold, with black accessorled both teams in scoring with 16 M. Poskey and Roger of Wyoming of the
reviewed.
land 46-32 to win its berth.
and Mrs. Budd N. Eastman. 214 Zwasg before an titer banked es, a brown muskrat coat, and an
Schultz appeared in Holland pojntg followed by Chuck Weaver Park, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vrug- A slate ol officers was pre- Scotts Dr. The Mitchells also will with palms, ferns, polnsettiss, orchid corsage.
In -the other consolation game
gink and Preston and Mr. and Lente<j by Mrs. Henry Steffens, help her parenU celebrate their baskets of white mums, gladioli, The bride, a graduate of HdL
Flint • Central drubbed Grand Christmas night against the Hoi- wjth \2.
and double candelabra. The pews and Christian High school and
land Hurricanes and lost a 62-58 s. Schrotenboer swished through Mrs. J. H.
Rapids Central 52-22.
chairman of the nominatingconv 25th wedding anniversary.
were marked with white mums Holland BusinessInstitute, has
decision
to
the
nine
points
to
lead
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rynsburger
To serve for the coming
Coach Mai Mackay of Holland
and lighted candles adorned the been employed as cashier at Rooks
Zeeland is tied for the city lea- The crowd at the Armory was children attended a potluck *up- year are. president, Mrs. Flik
used his entire squad in the game
Announce Engagement
windows.
TransferLines. The groom Is A
gue
lead
with
three
wins
and
one
one
best
of
the
season
for
per
of
the
W.
Rynburger
family
kema.
fir>t
vice-president,
Mrs.
with exceptionof Bob Kruithof
The bride is the daughter of graduate of Grand Haven High
held at the Georgetown Grange Dillard Wichers; second vice pres- Of Barbara O’Connor
who wrenched his knee in the loss against league ( competition.I Cjty league play.
Martin Van Dyke, 114 East 13th school and Hope college, and is
Midland game the previous night.
hall Christmas
ident, Mrs. John Vaupell;sccreSL, and the groom is the son of teaching at the Newaygo High
Mr. and Mrs. J A, Vruggink
RuueU Klaa.cn, asMackay said he expects to reMr. and Mra. Ervtn O’Connor
Mrs. Elizabeth Ponstein,Grand school. They will be at home after
turn to Holland with the aquad Birthday Party Is Held
and son Mrs. Effie Vruggink urf Utanti Mr«. John De Kraker; of route 2. announce the engageJan. 1 at Newaygo.
son and Mr and Mrs. Harold ^agurer, Mrs. Raymond Knool- ment ol their daughter,Barbara Haven.
Friday morning.
Pre-ceremonywedding music
On Sixth Anniversary
Vruggink and son were fruits
and 1„i,tanti Miss Rose Jean, to Kenneth Dale Cook, son
Box score:
was provided by Miss Hazel Anne
Christmas Day of Mr. and Mrs. glooter
FG FT TP
Lansing (88)
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cook. 29
Larry Jon Haverkamp celeOelen. organist, and Virgil Beld George Kleinheksels
M. Vruggink and son it Beaver- A, tht close of the mating West 22nd St.
4
14
Scoun .........................
brated his sixth birthday at a
sang d’Hardelot’s "Because." Fol Feted on Anniversary
0
0
Hartgerink ................... 0
daP}. refreshments were served by Mes"cowboy" party for a few of his
lowing the exchange of vows Mr.
5
1
Smith .....................
...
Mr
and
Mrs.
A.
Vruggink
•f*
dames
A. Nauta, Theodore Kuiper
About
25,000 occupations were
friends Tuesday afternoon. The
Beld sang "The Lord’s Prayer" as
Mr. and Mra. George Kleinhekended
the
funeral
lut
Friday
of
and
Henrictta
Rook,,
5
1
Bailey .........................
listed in the 1940 U.S. census.
affair was held at the home of
the couple knelt at the altar.
their mother. Mrs. M. Christians
8
2
sel were surprised Friday night
.... 3
Jackson .......................
his parents, Prof, and Mrs. HarThe bride, given in marriageby
at the Wyoming Park Christian
1
1
lacaconi ....................... 0
old J. Haverkamp, 25 West 21st
her
father, chose a colonialgown on their 30th wedding anniverReformed
church.
.... 1
0
2
Lott .............................
St. Cowboy games formed the enof 'ivory satin fashioned with • sary, by their children.The party
3 3
... 0
Moffitt ........................
tertainmentand the birthday
sheer yoke, wide Venice lace ber- was held at the home of Mr. and
lunch featured a decoratedcake.
tha, a fitted bodice with covered
Mrs. Ted Keinheksel at Csntral
12 38
Totals ....... - .............
At the party were Tommie Albuttons extendingdown the back
and long tapering sleeves coming Park. Songs, Including Christmas
FG FT aP len, Davod Hollenbach, David and
Holland (49)
Karl Westephof, Pauly Visscher|
to points over the wrists. The full carols, were sung by the groups
0
0
.... 0
Slagh ...........................
"Candle Capers,"first Horizon Gwen Kooiker, Roger Prins,
and juddy and Larry Haverkamp.
skirt featured a bustle and ter- A gift was presented to the hon4
8
... 2
Lsraela ........................
Doris Harringsma.Sam Hoffman, minated in a long train. She wore
At a party Tuesday evening for|club aPon-sor€ddttnce °[ihe neuw
ored couple and a two course
Vander Kuy ............... 3 4 10
Mary Buttles, Bill Baker, Arlene a single strand of pearls, gift of
_;, a
I ye*r, will be held Saturday night
Appledom ................... 8 3 19 and has his foot in a cast.
lunch, featuring a three-tiercake
family members and friends, the
Boekman, Rodger Northuis, Amy the groom, and her sister's lingerMr and Mrs. William Fischer
Van Wieren ................... 2 0 4
engagement of Miss Beatrice for all active club members and Elgersma,Gene Beukema, Elaine tip-lengthveil of imported silk il- made by Mrs. Fred Kleinheksd,
guests. The formal party will be
4 of Augusta, formerly of Fennville,
2
.... 1
Kempker ....................
was served. Photos were taken
Speet to William Westrate, Jr
Koop, Herm Slager, Amy Koning, lusion which was held in place by
0
0 were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Beerthuis ••••••••••••••••••••••••0
throughout the evening.
a
Venice
lace
poke
bonnet,
trim
Phil Meengs, Peggy French, Bob
0
0 and Mrs. Arthur Pahl.
Sehippers ....................... 0
Mr. and Mr,. Albert Speet, 620 'Warm Friend Tavern with
Attending were Mr. and Mr*.
Hawes, Mary Houtman, Dave med with pearlized orange blos- William Kleinheksel, Louanne,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spencer
0
0
Hildebrand,,T ....... ....... 0
Michigan Ave.
U Working'.
soms.
She
carried
a
colonial
bouBrower, Connie Hinga, Max
0
4 and daughter Janet are spending
Bosch ...............
- ..........
Marlene and Roger; Mr. and Mrs.
the son of Dr. and Mrs. WilUam mUilc,(0^an“f|' nP">gr,m d
Boersma, Pat Jandron, Austin quet of white roses and lilies of
0
0 the holiday school vacation with
Wiersma ....................
Fred Kleinheksel,Richard and
«&A Westrate,
WMtrnte 617
fi17 Mate
State
in*
8t
8 p,m*
Decorations
have
been
planned
the
valley.
Chamberlain,Molly Buttles, Jack
0
0 relatives In Pennsylvania.
Hillebrands, D. ..... .... 0
Miss Lois Jean Van Ingen
Mrs. E. Guy Copier attended Lois; Mr. and Mrs.’ Ted Kleinhekvan der Velde, Lou Basket, Lou
Mr. and Mrs. William Bourne
Af™M M rtsw6he hrot hfMM Uw to carry out the th€me ^ candles.
sel and Sharon; Miss Lily Mae
her
sister as matron of honor. She
Borgman,
Marg
Lehman,
Gary
and daughter Susan returned to
The engagement of Miss Lois and Ister
Totals
...................18
Kleinheksel and the honored
and
Ralph
(kMationi wlU
Damveld, Marge Metzger, Don wore a gown of beauty taffeta
their home in Detroit Wednesday. Jean Van Ingen to David Karstcouple.
styled
with
an
off-the-shoulder
Oimerford,
50
East
10th
St.
comm]ttees
in
charge
include
Gilcrest,
Mary
Milewski,
Ed
LevThe condition of his mother, Mrs. en was announced at a bridge
buffet
luncheon
was
Robert
Wolbrink’s
Nos
Bonbertha,
fitted
bodice
and
full
skirt
erettc, Ruth Mennenga, Richard
L. H. Bourne at South Haven City party Wednesday afternoon at
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
group, ihaperonee; Miss TJalma. Joyce Post, Ron Schipper, with bustle. Her open crowned Wheaton Conference
hospital, remains critical.
the Van Ingen home.
Dr. a^ Mra. Westrate, Mr.
Medio Slglo Jean Snow, Irwin Lubbers, Jr., bonnet, trimmed with cornflower
The American Legion Auxiliary
Miss Van Ingen is the daughter
Flint Tournament
and
Mra.
Oimerford,
Mr.
aI~
group,
refreshments;
Miss Virgin- Kay MacQueen, Harv Lam an, blue ostrich tips, and her gaunt- Attracts Local Boys
Holland 49, Lansing Sexton 38. held a meeting Tuesday evening of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Ingen, Mrs. James Den Heder, Mr. .*na
Amicltia
group, mus- Dona McCormick, H. K. Alexan- lets were of the beauty shade tafFlint Central 52, G. R: Central at the home of Mrs. Robert Keag, 308 West 19th St. Her fiance is
One sergeant and four corporal*
j_,a Verne Huyser’s group, der, Jr., Lois Mitchell,Tom Walsh, feta. She carried a bouquet of
assisted by Mrs. John Kula and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mrs. Norman Jack Tietsma,Bfr.
22.
cornflower
blue carnations.Miss of Battalion 192 of Christian SerMarjorie
Mulder,
Bill
Bocks,
Mary
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Speet,
Orations;
Miss
Fritzi
JonkMuskegon Heights 44, Jackson Mrs. Lawrence Sackett. Follow- J. Karsten, Sr., 210 West 11th St.
Gertrude Ponstein and Mrs. Vern- vice Brigade left Monday morning
and
jj^r show; McLean, Rex Koetsier.
ing the business meeting conductThe hostess presentedto each Mrs. George
84.
on Vanden Berg, bridesmaids, car- for Wheaton, W., where they ars
Mrs.
Richard
Speet,
Mr.
and
Mra.
|Mrg
Willlam
Venhuizen’a
ToftyDonna
Speet,
Les
Schasp,
Isla
Flint Northern 46, Midland 32. ed by the president, Mrs. Keith guest a Christmas package conStreur, Vern Schipper, Dotty Ten rying beauty carnations,wore attending the annual junior leadHutchins, games were played and taining a corsage of red rose buds Howard Elferdink, Mr. and Mrs. miners SJoup, programs.
Brink, Kenneth Bauman, Mary gowns of cornflower blue taffeta, ers conferenceat Wheaton colJohn
Mrok,
Jr..
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wednesdaj
night
64
Horizon
prizes awarded to Mrs. John and white baby mums and a card
Van Raalte, J. H. Ketchum, Arlene fashioned like that of the matron lege. The group Includes Sgt
Edwin
Redder
and
LL
and
Mrs.
cjU|j
gjumnae
members
and
their
Kramin, Mariane Kramin and on which the names of the couple
Vander Heuvel, Rich Carter, of honor, with matching gauntlets Philip Van Wynen, also Robert
Robert
guests
attended
"Kandlelight
Mrs. Margaret Sheard.
were printed. Refreshments were
Terpstra, Philip Beerthuis, DelAlso
Bud
Borchers.
Miss
BarKapers-.
at
Tulip
room.
Red
Elizabeth Mills, Michael Strazan- and bonnets trimmed with beauty
il/Sgt Richard Bale of KearPublic installationof Radient served.
wyn Weener and Charles De Feyostrich tips.
ney Field, Neb., arrived Monday Rebekah lodge will be held FriGuests were the Misses Karyl bara Westrate, Warren Westrate, Working’s orchestra played dance ac, Lu Schutmaat, Jack Barense,
ter, corporals.' *
Completing
the
wedding
party
Donna
Siegers,
Warren
Huyser,
Miss
Phyllis
Korstange,
Donald
mUJgjc<
During
intermission
reevening to viait his parents, Mr. day evening Jan. 7. . Mrs. Prigge, Mary Vande Wege, Fakh
These boys will meet with
and Mrs. Lawrence Bale. He haa Lou via Fox of Grand Rapids, as- Den Herder, Amy Koning. Connie Kingsley, Miss Carol Erickson,freshments were served with Mrs. Shirley Bedell, Bob Becksfort, were Arthur Ponstein of Grand
groups from other battalions for
Barbara
Bishop,
Jack
Matthews,
Haven
who
assisted
his
brother
as
Donald
Lievense.
Miss
La
Verne
Albert
Timmer
presiding
at
the
received his discharge from ser- sembly president, will installthe Hinga, Peggy Prins and Mrs. RobVirginia Dekker, Norm. Barnes, best man, E. Guy Copier and Cal- five days of training in brigade
Huyser, William Draper, Miss Iris punch bowl.
vice following eight years of duty officers.
ert Prins and Mrs. Carl C. Van
work. Christian Service Brigade
Arlene De Ridder, Warren Eding. vin Bulthuis, ushers.
Scamehorn,
Robert
Bany,
Miss
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Timmer
and
Mr.
and plans to go from here to SelMrs. Opal Bates of Kalamazoo Raalte.
is a boys* club open to aU boys
The
reception
fo*
130
guests
Isla
Dozeman,
Jerry
Popejoy,
fridge Field, ML Clemens,for re- •pent Christmas with her mother
Both Miss . Van Ingen and Mr. Sally Diekema, Robert ' BennetL and Mrs. Orlie Bishop were chap^_
Marion. Eastman, Joe Dolnik, Mr. was held at the Woman’s Literary of the ages 12 to
enllstment
and brother, Mrs. Annah Abbott Karsten are graduates of Holland Miss Marilyn De Pree, Robert Lrones.
Immanuel church sponsors the
club
tearoom,
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and
Mfs.
Ed
Nyland.
LaVeme
Houtman,
Miss
Delores
Horizon
alumnae
and
guests
atWord has been received by Mr. and Charles. , .
High school. 'Miss Van Ingen is
local battalionand the group
and Mrs. Ernest Race that their
Mr and Mrs. ' James Kramin a senior at Hope college and is William De Wilde. Miss Glenna I tending were Mary Vande Wege, Huyser, Don Lievense, Barbara John Van Dyke, Jr, serving as mfeets
each Monday at 7^0 PJB.
master
and
mistress
of
ceremonLindcman,
Keith
Houting,
Patsy
Mills,
William
Wood,
Miss
Glorial-Ted
Boeve,
Joyce
Setter,
Jack
son, Ernest, Jr., who .was in an and two children have moved in- a member of Delta Phi sorority.
ies.
Miss
Kathryn
Selles
and
Mrs.
automobile accidentearly Mon- to the A. I. French apartment Mr. Karsten also attends Hope Vander Meulen, Robert De Vries, Essenburg Lou Von Ins, Don Van Pas, Bill Filkins,Mr. and Mrs. T.
day morning, received broken bn W. Main St. The apartment college and is affiliatedwith the Miss Lois Koopman, William Mc- Hekken, Verna Van Zyl, Ted Stick- A. Locker, Mr. and Mrs. Don James Kooi presided at the punch
Kay, Jr., and Stanley Mrok.
eL, Karyl Prigge, AllisonVan Zyl. Milewski, Mr. and Mrs. R. L Pon- bowl and the Misses Leona Jacobs
vertebrae and also a cerebral con- was vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Cosmopolitan fraternity.
Both Miss Speet and Mr. West- Marguerite Williams, Oscar R. tier, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Van Ort, and Cornelia Garvelink were in
< cussion. He is paralyzed from the HArold Jacobs who went to Grand
waist down. Race, who was boms Rapids.
Bees eht 20 pounds of honey to rate are graduates of Holland Johnson,. Lois Van Ingen, Dave Mr. and Mrs. Jim Proctor, Mr. and charge of the gift room.
Serving the guests were the
high school.Mr. Westrate attend- Karsten, Cdlombe Yeomans,’Bill .Mrs. Robert Welton, Mr. and Mrafrom Camp Scott, Mo. on a weekRobert Westveldt has complet- make a pound df wax.
Misses
Irene Stegink, Myra StegWilliam
Appledom
Jr.
Pkimp,
Barbara
Eilander;
Let
ed Hope college and the Univerend furlough, id being treated at ed his season's work as light house
ink. Marjorie Stegink, Alma WedJones hospital, Battle
near Mackinac City and
Deaths from diphtheria and ty- sity of Michigan and is now a Klaisen, Faith Den Herder. Clay. .......
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News of

Interest to

CROP Canpaign
Is

Launched

MSC

in

Gves

Western Michigan Farm Operators
Hmm

Specialist
Hints

on

Exttnrion Board

Mims
The

Fewer Trees Per

Oflictrt for Year

executive board for the

Home Economies Extension
groups of Ottiws oounty met at
the home of Mrs. Rex Holmes,

Alegan County
Alteffan county

farmers soon

Wibutt

to

hungry Europeans,

knowing the food
needy.

farm

A

will reach the

campaign on a farm to

"CROP" was put
ki motion this week when township chairmen and canvassers
basis for

were being selected.
Tlie contribution will be in the

form of two carloadsof wheat.
Dried milk may form part of the
shipment or other non-perishable
products, such as lard and shelled
com.
Since most previous overseas
programs have centered in metro
politan areas, the county committee

is

milk.

"CROP”, which mean*

Chris-

Elloulse Krupp, young Muskegon
acrobatic dancer, will be one of
the feature numbers on the enter,

tainment program at the West
Michigan Fami-to-Prosper contest Round-Up In Muskegon Wednesday. The program, beginning

Cam-

is set
for Dec. 26 to Jan. 2. That

when the township canvassers
will gather up the contributed
farm produce, and haul it into the
hearect collectiondepot. From
there it will go on the Christmas
Spirit Express train and on overseas

The county's role in "CROP” is
Bob Genteman. Wayland, as chariman; James Boyce
Laketown, co-chairman;the Rev
Charles Nugent, Douglas, vicechairman; the Rev. Louis J. Meyar, Allegan, vice-chairman;the
Rev. Robert Geiger, Martin, vicechairman; the Rev. Peter Mysin charge of

Aid

Dr. Frederick H. Olert, pastor

Reforestation

Clean Eggs

Mean

Higher Quality
Cleanliness is

one of

the first

needs for quality eggs. That

means

eggs that are producedclean and
not cleaned by hand, says

Howard

Zindel, Michigan State college extension poultry specialist.

Hand cleaning is

liable to be in-

jurious to the egg’s quality. The
protective coating of the shell is

Are Born

•

Plans

"CROP" week

Tags on

For Overseas Mission

Advised

Nunift,

Babb

tian Rural Overseas program,
under sponsorship of three nationat 1 p.m., will be In Central
al church groups, with coopera
pus auditorium.
tion of farm and school organisations.
Official

Is

Fonr Christmas

counting on county farm-

ers to respond to the plea.
Jhey are unable to contribute
wheat or milk, cash donations
will be accepted, or other pro
ducts which may be sold for cash.
The money, in turn, will be spent
in the county for the wheat and

Acre

Soon

9t tfcc First Preibyteriah church,
Several policies for Jw program In
Detroit and Mra. Olert working
for the coming year were discussas a team, will spend three months
ed. v Of fleers were elected as folFarwell Advists
Wider piecing and planting on an overseas mission to Europe,
lows: Mrs. Gerald Smith, Zeeland,
chairman; Mrs. Dewey Chitten- fewer trees per acre in refore* Africa and the Orient the first
Proctsi for Curing,
den, route 2, Spring Lake, vice tatkm was advocated today by part of next ear.
They will make the trip under
Smoking and Storing
chairman; Mrs. Ward Keppel, Paul A. Herbert, head of the
the
joint auspices of the Presbyroute 2, Zeeland, secretary; Mrs.
Proper meat curing, smoking, Arnold Frank. Conklin, treasurer; Michigan State college forestry terian Board of Foreign Missions
and storing were advocated this Mrs. R, •. Mumma, Jamestown, department.This, he said, would and the National Commission on
increase the value of wildlifefood Evangelism.
week by E. D. Farwell,animal recreational leader.
and cover in reforestationproDr. and Mrs. Olert will leave
The
members
elected
to
the
husbandry specialist at Michigan
jects.
Detroit Jan. I, flying directly to
board for 1949 besides those menState college,for success In home
Much of the land now being re- Tokyo. The first month will be
tioned above are Mrs. Harry Lenbutchering.
forested is not waste or denuded spent in Japan, followed by a
ters, route 1, Hudsonville:Mrs.
Fresh meat should be chilled
land, Herbert points out. Much of month in Korea. In March they
Russell Lowing, route 1, Conklin;
promptly after slaughter to 36 to
and Mrs. Rudolph Hodal, route 2, it is covered with grasses and will fly to Europe, with stopovers
40 degrees Fahrenheit and kept Spring Lake.
shrubs. These are of much more in India and Egypt.
there during the curing process.
value as food for many forms of
The venture will include evanFor a dry cure for each 100
wildlife than the pines, spruces gelistic conferences, assembly
pounds of meat, Farwell recomand other trees usually used
meetings and personal work
reforestation.
mends: Seven pounds of salt, two
among men and women, each enpounds of sugar, and two ounces
“Pure plantings of moat coni- deavor to be under the leadership
of salt peter. For brine cure,
ferous trees will produce pulp, and in co-operation with the misDr. Frederick H. Olert
lumber and other wood products sionaries and nationals of the
these ingredients are mixed with
four gallons of water for each
but such plantations after 15
countries concerned.
Joseph A. Vance, D. D., minister
100 pounds of meat.
20 years will be wildlifedeserts,” In addition. Dr. Olert. who Is emeritus of First Church, will
For hams and shoulders, two
Four Christmasbabies were says Herbert. Herbert is a mem- president of the Detroit Council of take over the preaching and ad
and one-half to three days are born in Holland hospital on ber of the board of directors of Churches, and* Mrs. Olert will car- minlstrative duties of the church
the Michigan United Conserva- ry to Christian workers in the
needed per pound for curing each
Dr. Olert is a native of Holland
Christmas day. ..and all of them
tion clubs, and editor of the or countries ttiey visit the inspiration Mich., and a graduateof Western
piece and two days per pound
ganization’s publication, “Mkchl and encouragement of the church Theologicalseminary. Both Dr.
per piece for bacon. For dry cure, were girls.
rub one-half of the curing mix- The holiday babies are Erma gan Out-of-Doors.”
in America.
and Mrs. Olert are graduates of
ture on the meat and pack in
Pine and spruce foliage is not
During their absence the Rev. Hope college.
Joy, born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
clean wooden barrel or crock Rutgers, route 5; Karen Jean, eaten to any great extent by wild
taking care not to shake off the born to Mr. and Mrs. James A. life, he asserts. As the trees
curing mixture. After six to Kapenga, route 2; Lynn Ann, born the plantationgrow older they
to
eight days, remove the meat and to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Engel, shade out all the original wild
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
resalt with the rest of the mix- route 2; and Gloria Ann, born to life food and cover plants that
Mrs. Richard F. Keeler spent
ture.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Walters, were in the area. Then as the
trees lose their lower limbs, they
If a brine solution is used, pack route 6.
the Christmas week-end with the
the fresh cuts in a clean barrel
Three- more baby girls were also lose their value as game covR. A. Delor family in Kalamazoo
or crock and cover with brine. bon. Dec. 24. They were a daugh- er plants.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Alderink
For best results, Herbert ad
Boiling water that has been cool- ter born to Mr. and Mrs. Norman
60
East 12th St, plan to leave the
ed should be used in making the Den Uyl, 468 West 16th St.; Kar- vises wider spacing and planting
first
of the month for St. Peters
only
500
trees
rather
than
1,000
brine solution. Keep the meat un- la Sue. born to Mr. and Mrs.
burg, Fla, where they will be un
der the brine. The meat should Ralph Bowman, 285 East 13th St., trees per acre. Cutting it an
til the last of March. They will
be taken out of the brine three and Gloria Jean, born to Mr. and early age, as soon as it is econom
live at 174 20th Ave, South.
times at weekly intervalsand the Mrs. Corie Van Den Bosch, 325 ically possible,will reduce the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weller
number of years that such tree
top cuts turned over and placed in Arthur Ave.
Jr, of 577 South Shore Dr, left
the bottom.
Dec. 26 births included a daugh- plantationsare non-productive
Thursday evening for St. Louis,
After curing, wash meat in ter, Mary Lou. born to Mr. and from a wildlife viewpoint
Mo, to spend the holidays with
warm water and soak in cool wa- Mrs. Maynard Bakker, 487 West
Mrs. Weller’s mother, Mrs. Helen
ter for an hour before hanging 22nd St.; a son, Robert, bom to
Sutter, and family.
in the smokehouse.Let meat Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Prince,

Home Butchering

will let their opportunity to oon-

Olerts Leaving

Wed

Ml

CROP

Cans

Relief

Michigan dairy fanner* were
urged thi* week, in a resolution
adopted by the June Dairy Month
committee of Michigan, to tag one

or more milk cans during

the

Christmas season for the Christmas Overseas Relief program.

Michigan is joining 33 other
states to gather and send food .to
Protestant and Catholic churches'
in Europe. Foodstuffs would be
distributedto the needy, especially
to children, through recognized
church agencies such as the Protestant Church World service,
Catholic Rural Life and the Lutheran World Relief. Dr. John A.
Hannah, president of Michigan
State college, is general chairman
in Michigan.
/‘Farmers have tong been known
for their generosity,” said Louis
Morley, chairman of the statewide dairy committee. "We are
sure the dairy industry will cooperate wholeheartedly in

this

worth-while movement by tagging
cans of milk, prior to delivery to
milk plants, with the special

CROP gift tag.
Tags are being

distributed to

farmers through the Michigan
Farm bureau. Michigan State
grange and other like organizations.

Personals

Houseclean Barn

Furnitiire

Makers

Boss
Rapids, (UP)—

See Buyer as
Grand

The furniture industry, which
showed a somewhat further decline in November,is reaching
the "buyer’s market” stage. SeidSeidman, business
analysts, reportedtoday.
It is becoming evident that furniture is one of the industriesin

man and

which war time shortageshave
been overcome and demand is being absorbed, the report stated.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ende
removed and the egg deteriorates drain for 24 hours and then route 2; and a son, Stephen Davand daughter, Hester, of 18 East
smoke
with
any
green
hardwood.
id, born to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Although November normally
faster, the poultryman revealed.
21st St, have left for Sarasota
Hang meat six to eight feet from Pryce, 322 Mary St., Saugatuck.
reflects a seasonal letdown In
The specialist says you can have fire and smoke about 36 hours
Fla,
where
they
will
vacation
for
Admitted to Holland hospital For Easier
bookings, new orders were q|L
a month.
clean eggs by giving the hens with a slow fire.
Dec. 24 was D. B. K. Van Raalte,
than usual. Business bookoC
clean nests, dry litter, keeping Meat should be wrapped in 167 West 11th St.
On Christmas Eve Mr. and more
in November was 23 per cent
With
winter
here
and
field
work
hens in until yards are dry, and grease resistant paper and placed
Mrs. Bill Prins and children,
Discharged Dec. 24 were Peter
lower than in October and 22 per
done, barns are now the daily
Calvin, David, Johnny and Sharby frequent collection. Hens that in a protective bag for storing. Michielsen, 1 West 10th St.
cent less than the 1947 bookings.
lene.
of
40
East
20th
St,
had
as
winder around a dirty barnyard Keep in a dark, cool, dry place.
Admitted Dec. 25 was Mrs. Jen- work center. County agricultural
MIm Carol Bertna
It was the third straight month
Quests Mr. and Mrs. John Quist,
and then track in the laying
nie Boeskool, 152 Central Ave.
agent L. R. Arnold has a suggeswhen new business was less than
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glen
Quist,
Uynn,
house are the worst offenders.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merman
Berens,
Discharged Dec. 25 were Lola tion that will help to take the
in the aorrespondingmonth of
Remember, you’ll save work and
Faye Sharpe, 112 West Central aches and pains out of those rou- Jr., of route 1, Hamilton, an- Kim and Phillip, and Marvin. 1947.
Dean Lapham has Just been make money by producingclean
Elaine,
Artois
and
Kenneth
Quist
nounce
the
engagement
of
their
Ave.; Mrs. Doris Brower, 636 tine chores. He says, “take time to
The Seidman report said total
named 1948 Allegan county Crop eggs.
Michigan Ave.; Mrs. Priscilla look for ways to make them safer daughter, Carol, to Bob Vork, all of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs orders booked In the 11 months
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Growing champion for producing
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vork, Alvin Hossink, Linda and Jack of
and easier.”
Bontekoe,194 West 16th St.
to Dec. l were still 8 poo cent
Sgt. Leslie Dekker, son of Mr.
a yield of 101.33 bushels of De
West 32nd St. An early spring Grand Rapids, and Dr. and Mrs ahead in dollar volume as comAdmitted
Dec.
26
Were
Henry
The
agent
suggests
some
houseUp
Inspection
Rates
for
Kalb com per acre on his farm
and Mrs. Henry Dekker.
Labotz, 282 Van Raalte Ave.; Jane cleaning if the alleyways or work wedding is planned by the couple. James Quist. Phyllis, Karen and pared to the same period in 1947.
near fhelbyville.This record yield Fruits and Vegetables
Jimmy of Holland. Also invited
Ave., who has spent the past two Kosten, 277 West 18th St.; Ma- areas are obstructed with feed,
Cancellations continued abnorwins for Lapham the coveted
were Mr. and Mrs. One Vander
years in military service in Korea vourneenDoherty. 316 River Ave.; tools, harness, feed carts, or other
Boon. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence mally high in November, averagCounty Corn King plaque presentStarting Jan. 1, 1949, inspection is spending a 30-day leave at the Rozella Stoepker, 62" Lincoln Ave. obstacles.Avoid storing loose maing 17 per cent of the amount of
Quist and children and Mr. and
ed each year to the fanner pro- fees for Federal-State Fruit and home of his parents.
DischargedDec. 26 were Mrs. terials overhead, and see that dannew bookings. Thi* compares with
Mrs.
Neal
Quist
and
Marilyn.
ducing the county’slargest offi VegetableInspection service will
Randall Dekker, student at De Jeanette Rinkema and infant gerous corners and work centers
15 per cent in October and a norHoliday week-end guests at the
oially checked yield in the contest. be increased on potatoes, onions, Paul university, another son, is daughter, route 4; Mrs. Henrietta are conveniently lighted.
mal of about 6 io 8 per cent.
Lapham’s winning corn field celery, apples and peaches, ac- spending a two weeks’ vacation at Den Uyl and infant daughter, 468
home
of
Peter
H.
Van
Ark,
340
Under the heading of "Making
Maple Ave, were Mr. and Mrs.
was checked by disinterestedpar- cording to Miles A. Nelson, Chief the home of his parents.
West 16th St.; Mrs. Lorraine Wol- IVork Easier." agent Arnold sugRobert Bell of Cadillac. Other UNIQUE WATER SUPPLY
ties, and information gained by of the Bureau of Marketing and
Mrs. G. De Jonge has returned brink and Infant daughter. 394 gests taking a little time to study
The state capitol of Idaho, at
Baltzar E. Bolling of Spring guests on ChristmasDay were Mr.
the study of growing practices Enforcement, Michigan Depart- to her home on East Central Howard Ave.; Rev. Bernard Flik- chore methods. Eliminating a few
Boise, is unique in. having- its
among the 5,200 farmers who com- ment of Agriculture.This increase Ave. after a four weeks’ stay at kema, 55 JVest 11th St
steps here and there can add up Lake, was presented a Boy Scout and Mrs. George D. Kardux and
own water supply from thre#
peted, will be used to help other was found necessarybecause of the home of her children, Prof,
to a tremendous amount of labor statuete at impressive ceremonies daughter, Marlene. Mis* Lucille artesian wells.
farmers improve their corn yields. the additional costs involvedin and Mrs. Marvin De Jonge, in
saved over a long period. One of last Thursday night at Spring Kardux, Camp Fire Girls field adviser, is spending her Christmas
This is the 11th annual contest carrying on the inspectionwork. Lafayette, Ind. Her children rethe easiest places to save work is Lake.
DON’T OVERFILL
with fanners from 22 states and
The award was given by the Ot- vacation at her home, 340 Maple
The change in rates will be as turned with her to spend the holin taking feed to the cows. A rollDon’t fill poultry feed troughs
Ave.
Canada participating. Primary follows: Potatoes. 2c per cwt. idays in Zeeland.
tawa-Allegan
council
for
"outing feed bin that can be filled once
over half full. If filled too full,
Mrs.
Charles
Schubnyer
of
purpose of the contest is to en- compared to the former price of
and wheeled down the aisle is standing leadershipand enthuMiss Ethel Brower, teacher in
much feed wil be wasted by the
•aurage better fanning practices. l%c; onions, 1c per 50-lb. sack Marion is spending a two weeks’
much
easier than earning the ra- siasm for scouting which has Grand Rapids is visiting her sis- birds pushing it out.
ters,
Mrs.
Jennie
Huyser,
24
East
Other outatanding yields in the compared to .008c; celery’ >4 size vacation in Zeeland with her Set
tion for one or two cows and mak- been an inspirationto all.
contest this year made by farmers crates. 1 l/4c compared to 1c father and sister, Germ Brower
Bill Filkins, eagle scout from 19th St. and Mrs. Delia Cobum
ing several trips.
Soybean milk, though not the
in the county were Irwin Hendric- formerly;apples. IHc a bushel, and Edith Brower, East Central
Holland riflemen hava scored
While you’re looking the barn Senior outfit 10 of Holland, 83 East 17th.
equal of cow’s milk in food value,
another record. Firing a team over, check for things that cause made the award.
Mrs. G. W. Kooyers, Esther and
son second place with 72.70 bush- formerly 1c a bushel; peaches, Ave.
may be used as a beverageand
els and Clayton Smith third place l^c a bushel, formerly 1 l/4c a
Bolling, a native of Sweden, Lucile, 548 College Ave, spent
Mr. and Mrs. John Ozinga and score of 1,459 against their oppon- falls. High door sills, abrupt
also in cooking.
with 54.70 bushels.
bushel.
Bernard and Morris are enjoying ent’s 1.415, the local shooters turn- changes in floor levels, weak started as a member of a cub Christmas week-end in Midland
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
H.
Lipke
ed
in
consistantly
high
targets
to
pack
committee
ten
years
ago.
boards, protruding cleats or other
pleasure trip to Florida and
overwhelm Grand Rapids and tripping hazards should be remov- He later became interested in and daughters, Mary Ellen and
places of interest in the SouthMeteorite Implements
Dealers in Livestock
John Van Der Ark of Red- beat the present record of 1,446 by el All floors should be solid, scout work and Is a member of Elizabeth Ann. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
13 points.
smooth and continuous. Not only the council finance committee. H. Lipke, Sr, were also guests
It la believed that ancient Operate Under Law
lands, Calif., is visiting his moTHE DE LAVAL
The
course
of
fire was 10 shots will this help prevent accidents
He has been a member of the at the family party.
Oriental people learned at an
ther, Mrs. T. Van Der Ark. and
MAGNETIC
SPEEDWAY
each
of
the
three
positions,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
F.
Coleman,
Under the provision of Michi- brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
but cleaning work and chores will, national council and represented
early time to make useful impleprone, sitting and kneeling with a be easier.
638
Graafschap
road,
had
as
the
local
council
for
the
last
three
ments out of meteorites.The gan laws, the licensing of live- Frank Hoogland. Mr. Van Der
MILKER is
possible score of 300 per man.
years. His work at the St. Louis their week-end guests. Mr. and
tradition that swords of great stock dealers is one of the func- Ark, a former resident of HudThis was the seventh in a serexhibition and later at the New Mrs. T. S. Coleman of IndianaChinese, Persian and northern tions of. the Bureau of Animal In- sonville,is now teachingat the
iea of matches sponsored by the
York exhibition was instrumental polis, Ind. Other dinner guests on
European warriors were dustry of the Michigan Depart- RedlandsChristian school.
St. Joseph Valley Rifle associain promotingthe two merit badge Christmas were Mr. and Mr*.
'‘heaven-sent,”indicates that ment of Agriculture, according to
Willard De Pree, student at
tion.
shows by the local council this Dick Mile* and Mr. and Mrs.
they were made from meteorites Dr. C. F. Clark, state veterin- Harvard University, Cambridge,
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Drew Miles.
Team members and scores folwhich fell from the skies. Their arian.
Mass., and Bruce De Pree, stuThe Maplewood school pre- year.
low:
Through
h«
financial
aid
and
usually keen blades were probAll persons dealing in livestock, dent at Northwestern university,
Holland—Jarvis Ter Haar 100, sented the annual Christmas pro- solicitation,Camp Ottawa and
ably due to the toughening effect other than animals grown by Evanston, III, are spending the
New Ofiice/s Elected by
100, 94-294; Bud Prins 100. 100, gram Friday afternoon. Follow- Camp Kirk have been improved
of nickel in the iron, as nickel themselves, come under the pro- 'holiday vacation at the home of
93-293; Russel Kleis 100, 100, 92- ing is the program: welcome by from time to time.
Home Extension Conncil
and iron frequentlyoccur together visions of the statutes and are their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
292; Donald Postma 99, 99, 92-290; Shirley Ver Hulst; exercise,"TTie
in metallic meteorites.
required to have a license.Lic- Adrian De Pree, Centennial St.
Ten
Little
Presents"
by
first
Donald Prins 100, 100, 90-290; toAt the annual election of the THAT CAN OfVI
enses are valid from Oct. 1 of one
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weidenaar who
grade; accordion solo. Luella Bostal 1459.
Allegan
county Home Extension
year to Sept. 30 of the succeeding spent a few weeks' visiting their
Grand Rapids— D. Dean 100, 99, ma; exercise, "Christmas Flowcounoil Mrs. Wynne Wilkinson of TOM AU THESE
year.
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
88-287; R. Hill 100, 96, 89-285; H. ers’’ by beginners; musical play,
Allegan was chosen chairman and
Licensesmay be revoked for Frank Hoogland,W. Central Ave.,
Sharpe 99, 96, 89-284; G. Gilligan "We're On Strike" by third and
Mrs. Earl Page of Martin, vice ADVANTAGES!
certain reasons set forth in he have returned to their home In
100. 96, 84-280; G. Foote 100, 100, fourth grades; play, "Who Ate
chairman for 1949.
law. Some of the reasons include Manhattan, Mont
the Candy?" Ronald De Jonge,
79-279; total 1415,
Mrs. Harvey Shannon was re/ •"Norm logwtk milking
violations of state laws or official
The following officers were
Maynard Schrotenboer,and JacWeekly scores:
elected secretary-treasurerof the
regulations; false or misleading chosen at the quarterlySunday
*
H*9A#st yield per cow
queline
Ortman;
song
by
seventh
Three
accidents
were
reported
Class A— Loring Holt 184. Tom
organization. Mrs. Lloyd Spencer
statementsin regard to health or Schoool teachers’ meeting of the
Smith 181, Bob Gitchel 180, Keith and eighth grade, "Softly the in Holland Friday.
/Wgger
milk diecks
Pullman,
retiring
chairman,
is
official tests; not keeping trucks North Street Christian Reformed
Pas 180, Ted Elzinga 169, Paul Night Is Sleeping;" exercise, Arnold Weaver of route 4, re- chairman of the southwestdistrict
/Sosietl,
quickest to wo*
in a clean condition: and refus- church: Rev. J. M. Dykstra pres"Bethlehem Star,” second grade ported that Mrs. Sauter of route and chairman of the State Home
ing inspectors an opportunityto ident; Theodore Lucas, superin- Bleukamp 165, Bud Kleeves 159, girls and Joanne Van Naarden;
4, walked into the side of his car Demonstration council.
Clair Zwiep 142.
examine records of the licensees’ tendent; Jay Van De Meulen, vicethe crossing of Eighth St. and
Class B — Gerrit De Witt 191, dialogue, "What Became of the
The date set by the council for
business transactions.
superintendent;Mrs. Benjamin
Glen Bonnette 187, Russel Kleis Christmas Dinner?" by fifth and Central Avt. She was not injured, training of the chairman and recAt *» far K*
»
Sterken. secretary;Mrs. Nick 184
sixth grades; song "O Star of accordingto police. Mrs. Sauter reation leaders of the local groups
TNI NEW DE LAVAU
RECORD# IMPORTANT
Cook, treasurer; Arlene Johnson,
Class C-Jarvis Ter Haar 1%, Bethlehem” by second grade; reci- told police she had the green light was Jan. 5.
Good farm records art on* of assistant secretary; Benjamin
tation
"Busy
Little
Shopper,”
and the car ran over her right Instruction*will be given by
Henry Kleeves 194, Don Postma
the most important tools on the Sterken, collector;Bernard Prins,
k
192, Johnny a ark 192, Jim V,
van Jean Vereeke; aong, "Peace and
members of the Home Extension
farm. The new farm account book, librarian; Bernard Leegstra,atDyke 191, Joe De Vries 190, Wally Good Will” by fiftk and sixth
Cars driven by Lloyd Meew- council and Mary E. Bullis, home
issued by the Michigan State col- tendance recorder.
Full Lina ef Gass Farm Equlpmant
De Waard 187, Howard Working grades; dialogue. "Leaet of sen of route 1, Zeeland and Wes- extension agent.
lege farm management departThe following committees were 186, Frank Smit 184, John Ween- These” by seventh and eighth ley Hagger of route 1, Pullman,
429
Chicago
Phons 2943
ment, is easy to keep and provides appointed:Library, Gertrude
grades; song by beginners; play collided on Eighth St, near the
um 181.
There is a variety of blaeberan accurate record of the farm Vanden Brink and Albert Man"The Hiding Place,”second grade; Central Ave. crossing. The mis- ries that is white colored.
business. Your county agricul- ne*; program,Jay Vander Meulen CULL FLOCK
aong "Sparkle Sparkle,” by first hap occurred at 10:45 a.m.
tural agent has copies of the book. and Simon Koning, refreshments,
Feed ooata can be reduced If grade and piano duet by Joan
John H. Ter Avest of CbopersMr. and Mrs. Menno D. Van Der old non-layingkens are culled Van Naarden and Jackie Ortman. ville, was given a ticket for failBIO APPETITE
Kooi and Mr. and Mrs. John Van from the poultry flock, aay poul- The Rev. James Barr of Mapleing to yield the right of way after
In a half year, an average Zanten. "
try specialistsat Michigan State wood church led in prayer. School the car he was driving was inMichigan oow will consume about

1mm, Hamilton, vice-chairman,
and John Follett, secretary- tret
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Local Riflemen
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Hree Accidents

Engaged

Reported

hCty

to

foot.

JOHN DE KRAKER
Drlva

BALANCED

Miss Hsrana

college.

Ltmmsn

two tons of roughage, two tons of
silage and other roughage, plus
The engagement of Miss Her
approximately1,200 pounds of
tna Lemmen to Leon Dubbink is
grain. Michigan State college
announced by her- parents, Mr.
dairymen say that higher producand Mrs. Art Lemmen of East
ing cows should have close to 2,Saugatuck.Mr. Dubbink is a son 400 pounds of grain.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dubbink of
An early fan wedding
OWN TIMBER

9CST BEES
Bees hum

by the rapid vibra- PRODUCE FEED
tions of their wihgs. .Worker
The farm which makes profit ic
bees In the hive have the task of the one that produce* as much of
fanning the air to keep It moving its own food and feed as possible.
for drying out the wax.

A hen

volved In a collision at the crossing of 10th St and College Ave.

'

’

will eat

RATIONS

The other ear was driven by
Gsaee Poppema of 43 Easi 30th

Formers know

St.

Clara

of 124
East 13th St. received knee
bruises in the mishap and was
treated at home.
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Buy Cooperativelyand Fartlelpatain ths Savlngtl
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scentificolly

eoncentrotedfeed.
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livestock Is

only os good os the

Mat Brown, 27,

seven pounds of
The southeastcorner of Utah, feed for each dozen eggs produc guest was presentedwith gifts.
joining New Mexico, Arisonia and •d, it is estimated.
Those present were Tunia LubHave you considered the possi- Colorado, is the only point in the
bers, Terry Viascher, Russ Hoek, COMPUCATED!
—
• $
bility of using home grown (lib- entire U.S. where four state* meet
First industrial school on the Chet Hoek and Tom Knoll.
nation’s Indian ber for farm construction work?
A typical electric refrigerator
North American continent was
Hmraday evening a group of has nearly 1,400 parts.
ooneentrsted In three Farmers in some areas exchange
Red wine can be made from started by Rev. James B. Finley young carriers from Graafschap
taxi
labor and do a lot of needed build- white grapes, and white wine can
at Upper Sandusky. Ohio, in 1821, went from hoii$e to house In the
•
The highest clouds are 90 miles

ME

is

will re-open Jan. 3.
Harold Knoll, jr., celebrated his
14th birthday. Tliursday evening,
by entertaining a group of his
friends. The guests were shown
movies. Refreshmentsweie served
after which tne boys played
games and stunts. The honored

